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FOREWORD

An integral part of the  TACSO 3 project is support to the process of development and monitoring 
of the  Guidelines for  Support to Civil Society in Enlargement Countries - 0 0 (the Guide-
lines). The Guidelines encompass three major areas:  conducive environment for civil society develop-
ment;  changing relations between CSOs and government and 3) capacities of CSOs. For this 
purpose,  TACSO 3 conducts annual assessments of the state of civil society in the three major areas 
of the Guidelines.

Due to the on-going COVID-  pandemics, the year 0 0 has seen many unexpected developments in 
terms of enabling environment and the focus of the work of CSOs. Therefore, the current Report 
devoted spec  focus to the COVID-  pandemic effects on the enabling environment (civic space), 
capacities and resilience to changing conditions in which CSOs had to work. Moreover, the research 
tried to take stock of the evolution of the enabling or conducive environment and development of 
CSOs in the overall period of the Guidelines - 0 0.

In order to carry out extensive data-gathering consisting of desktop research, survey with CSOs, focus 
groups and interviews with stakeholders and analysis of both IPA ciary spec  developments 
and depict regional trends,  TACSO 3 worked with Balkan Civil Society Development Network 
(BCSDN) research team. The research team conducted the research based on the assessment 
approach and methodology that was developed and piloted in the previous assessment conducted 
for - riod, for which more information are available in Anne rt. 

 interlocutors were involved in the rst phase of the assessment. A further layer of consultation and 
validation was organized during August and September  to present assessment  and 
recommendations and enable a wide discussion on the main  and recommendations. More-
over, the aim of the seven IPA ciary consultation and validation meetings were to provide space 
for consensus building among stakeholders on main steps that could be taken to address the 
in spec  contexts. The meetings, which took place between 30 August and  September  were 
attended by  participants primarily from CSOs, but also public institutions and donors in all seven 
IP ciaries.

programme and its main goal is to strengthen the capacity of civil soci-
ety  organisations (CSOs) to actively  take part in  the  democratic 
processes and to stimulate an enabling environment for civil society 

TACSO 3 project particularly focuses on activities in which a regional approach enables a stronger 

Western
Balkans

and
Turkey



The main focus of the Report is the regional overview of the state of civil society in the seven IPA Bene-
ciaries assessed against the Guidelines objectives and indicators. Moreover, the Report provides 

latest available basic data on CSOs in the region. The Report also includes short brief overviews for 
each individual IPA ciary, which gives a detailed, yet succinct state of affairs and developments 
in the period since the previous assessment conducted for -  period. The annexes include 
details of the research methodology and data-set of information gathered and used for the analysis, 
which we hope can be of use to anyone interested in concrete data and information in spec  areas 
of the Guidelines. 

We are proud of the research teamwork, especially given the time-limiting circumstances for the data 
gathering conducted between April and June  and the COVID-  pandemic limitations imposed. 
Moreover, we are grateful to the DG NEAR,  Delegations and National Resource Centres in the 
respective IPA ciaries for assisting in the assessment implementation, organisations and donors 
who have generously shared their data, all interviewees and focus groups’ participants who dedicated 
their time and knowledge to making this research possible.

TACSO 3
Tanja Hafner Ademi
Team Leader

*    
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

The pandemic resulted in immediate negative political, economic and social consequences. Politically, 
most governments in the region, similar as in other parts of the world, responded with different restric-
tions and support measures at the same time. Decisions were passed in urgent procedures with limit-
ed consultations and sometimes resulting in unconstitutional restrictions. Economically, the budgets 
of the IPA ciaries were hit as support measures for different purposes brought higher costs, and 
as limitations in everyday operations led to lower income. Socially, the pandemic increased poverty 
levels due to higher unemployment rates and led to an increase of domestic violence and mental 
health issues due to lockdown and isolation. 

Civil society organisations (CSOs) responded to the pandemic quickly and swiftly. They adjusted 
services to vulnerable groups and increased advocacy efforts, while facing a decrease in funding 
due to stopped or delayed public funding processes, inability to organise fundraising activities due to 
restrictions, etc. While the majority of foreign donors responded with additional funds or 
procedures, this was mostly not the case with the domestic public funding. Only some IPA cia-
ries published new (additional) calls for proposals, but the scope of most of them was very narrow 
covering primarily exclusively social service provision aimed at alleviating COVID-  consequences of 
citizens. 

In 0 0, Montenegro and Serbia continue their negotiations under the new revised methodology, and 
the  Member States decided to open accession negotiations with Albania and North Macedonia. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Kosovo remain potential candidates. There has been dissatisfaction and 
concerns among the citizens and the civil society – normally among the strongest drivers for  inte-
gration – that the process has reached a critical stage of a standstill. According to RCC’s Balkan 
Barometer, in 0 0, more than a quarter of the citizens in the region believed the Western Balkans will 
never join the  2  T
powers in the region such as Russia and China are posing additional challenges for CSO activities and 
support. Considering civil society being a major promoter and ally of the  integration process, these 
developments undoubtedly affect the strategic directions of the civil society and the need for external 
support for their work in key areas linked with fundamental freedoms and rule of law. 

2    Regional Council for Cooperation - RCC ( 0 0). Balkan Barometer 0 0: Public Opinion Survey. Available at: https: www.rcc.int balkan-barometer- 0 0-public-opinion-surve .07.
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affected all aspects of citizens’ life. All actors in society 
were faced with extreme uncertainty. The vast majority of 
policy processes (e.g. preparation of strategic documents, 
legislation) came to a halt as political and administrative 
efforts were invested in the development of emergency 
measures. 



 

 
 

  

  

In such an environment, we are witnessing a paradox. While CSOs are being discouraged by the nega-
tive political trends, decreased commitment to achieving enabling environment standards, and slow-
ness in the enlargement process, civil society activities have int  There has been increased 
service delivery to support the people most in need, and advocacy to abolish unconstitutional mea-
sures and restrictions in response to the COVID- pandemic.

0 0 also marked the last year of the Guidelines for  Support to Civil Society in Enlargement Coun-
tries, - 0 0 (the Guidelines). The Guidelines, the rst framework of the European Commission to 
monitor both the enabling environment for development of CSOs and CSO capacities, were prepared 
in a participatory process that, as such, contributed to a higher awareness among stakeholders on 
these issues. Initially, the Guidelines were mostly used as a background framework or a reference point 
for  support, but they were also used to create policy dialogue and collect information that could 
feed into the Commission’s enlargement reports.

Assessing the situation since the launch of the Guidelines in , some progress has been made in 
terms of the legal and policy framework for cooperation between CSOs and public institutions, as well 
as government support to CSOs. However, also in the scope of these standards, the implementation 
has not advanced as much as the legal framework (e.g. relatively low implementation rate of the strat-
egies for development of CSOs, ineffective advisory councils, breach of consultation rules etc.). Based 
on the lo  implementation of the legal frame ork, followed by the deterioration of respect of 
fundamental rights, it can generally be concluded that the situation has orsened. This is especially 
true for freedoms of assembly and expressions, government cial support, and inclusion of CSOs 
in decision-making processes. CSOs’ capacities, on the other hand, mostly stayed at the same level. 
Also, with the Guidelines synthesizing the needs in terms of CSO capacities, it is clear that the aware-
ness of all actors about the importance of comprehensive and targeted capacity building in the period 
increased.

In terms of comparison to the previous Assessment Report for -  period, freedom of associa-
tion is one of the areas where there were no  changes in terms of legislation since . The 
legal framework stayed the same, while the practice was somewhat hindered by COVID-  restrictions 
and closed public institutions, disabling new CSOs to register. Still, the negative trend of newly emerg-
ing CSOs initiated by the government, political parties, or individuals related to them (i.e. GONGOs and 
PONGOs) continued. There was also a continuation of actions and pressures on the work of CSOs 
under the pretence of prevention of money laundering and combating terrorist cing. The intro-
duction of anti-money laundering and counter cing of terrorism (AML CTF) legislation without 
considering civil society needs has led to undue and necessary restrictions or abuse of these measure 
in order to put pressure on parts of civil society. 

While the general legal framework for freedom of assembly did not change, COVID-  related restric-
tions  affected the exercise of this freedom. Governments throughout the region passed 
numerous regulations and decrees with which they introduced different restrictions, such as bans on 
gatherings, curfews, and restrictions of movement. Many of these measures were later ended by 
rulings of the constitutional courts (e.g. Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo and Montenegro). 



Similarly, the legal framework on freedom of expression did not  change from the previ-
ous reporting period in - . However, the negative trend of restrictions, pressures, and attacks 
has continued and worsened. Access to information was restricted (e.g. by governments limiting 
persons allowed to share cial COVID-  information or limiting the presence of journalists on 
press-conferences), journalists were attacked, and people were even arrested due to spreading “fake 
news and panic” in cases where anti-COVID- easures were criticised. 

In terms of volunteerism and employment in CSOs, the legal framework remained the same. In prac-
tice, the number of volunteers increased especially in social service provision, while in other areas the 
number decreased due to restriction on movement and activities. The number of employees in the 
sector did not increase. The approach towards CSOs being recognised as ciaries of government 
support measures for employment has differed in practice. In some countries (e.g. in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and Serbia), CSOs were included as ciaries, while in others (e.g. Montenegro, North 
Macedonia) they were not.

Grassroots organisations, although mostly not recognised legally, continued to be active throughout 
the region. 

The legal environment for ncial support to CSOs (tax regime and public funding) remained 
mostly the same throughout the region. Several new by-laws (i.e. rulebooks) were passed (e.g. in Alba-
nia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia), a positive development, which should be monitored in terms 
of its impact on improving the transparency of funding. Public funds for CSOs decreased in almost all 
IPA ciaries. Some of the IPA ciaries (e.g. Bosnia and Herzegovina and North Macedonia) 
provided additional funding for CSOs’ COVID-  related activities, while in others either the support 
was not available or CSOs reported that such support did not reach them.

The level of private donations  varied among the IPA ciaries as a result of the pan-
demic. While in some of them such as in Turkey, overall donations decreased, in others (e.g. North 
Macedonia and Serbia) they increased, up to three times in comparison to the past year. It is important 
to note that these donations were mostly connected to COVID-  related responses and were not 
necessarily channelled through CSOs but through state public institutions or given directly to those in 
need.

Except for the new Guidelines for Inclusion of CSOs in Working Groups for Drafting Public Policy Docu-
ments and Drafts, or Draft Regulations in Serbia, the legal and policy framework for the inclusion of 
CSOs in decision-making processes -
ries has a certain legal or policy framework in place, the level of involvement of CSOs in decision-mak-

-
donia) CSOs were not included in the consultative bodies discussing the anti-COVID- easures. 

In terms of the structures and mechanisms for dialogue and cooperation bet een civil society and 
public institutions, the biggest development took place in Bosnia and Herzegovina with the estab-
lishment of the Advisory Body of the Council of Ministers for Cooperation with Non-Governmental 
Organisations in December 0 0. When it comes to strategic documents  relations between 
civil society and public institutions, the situation varies throughout the region. While Serbia and 
Turkey are still without any such document, Albania and Kosovo are in the middle of the implementa-
tion period, and 0 0 marked the end of the implementation period for the strategies in Montenegro 
and North Macedonia.



In summary, it can be concluded that, while the legal environment for civil society’s operation mostly 
stayed the same, the implementation of most of the standards in practice further deteriorated due 
to the pandemic. The biggest remaining challenge is how to overturn this continued downwards 
trend.

In the already unstable environment, further destabilised by the pandemic, CSO capacities did not 
 change. If anything, CSOs were additionally struggling with obtaining funds and over-

coming the obstacles brought about by the COVID-related measures. However, although the general 
state of CSO capacities did not change y, the research indicates there is an increased aware 
ness among the CSOs on the need to improve in areas such as communications, advocacy, or constitu-
ency-building.

Excluding larger and well-developed CSOs, mostly working in urban areas, the general level of capaci-
ties of CSOs remains low. This is especially true for grassroots and small organisations operating in rural 
areas. With mainly project funding available and lack of core funding to ensure stability, CSOs do not 
usually invest in strategic (targeted and goal-oriented) capacity development as their approach is 
mostly practical in nature and driven by available funding by donors.

However, having in mind the environment in which these smaller CSOs operate, such an approach is 
expected. Institutional support is one of the factors that could  improve the situation, if 
available. 

On the positive side, there are some areas where improvements were noted. For example, the visibility 
of CSOs is increasing, as is the percentage of CSOs with clearly  vision, mission and goals (VMG), 
and the use of (ad hoc) networks for advocacy. Some skills, such as strategic fundraising and 
evidence-based advocacy, are to a huge extent hindered by external factors, such as a lack of diversi-

 funding sources (e.g. underdeveloped philanthropy and economic activities) and political will to 
include and consider CSOs’ positions in the decision-making processes. Capacity development is a 
long-term process, which needs to be carefully planned, targeted and accompanied by systemic 
changes that would enable CSOs to use the newly acquired skills in practice. With regard to gender 
mainstreaming, no major changes have been noted during 0 0. Civil society continues to be 
perceived as the sector most sensitive to gender equality practices and most vocal about the need to 
engage in gender-mainstreaming activities.

Based on the  the below recommendations to different actors can be emphasized and r ct 
a cross-section of diversity of views by stakeholder with focus put on those put forward by civil society 
during the research and consultations. A longer list of detailed recommendations is available in 
section V. Way forward and recommendations at the end of this Report.

For public authorities/institutions in IPA Ben ciaries:

     IPA ciary authorities should respect basic human rights and fundamental freedoms and 
refrain from any pressures that limits civil society activity and civic space;

       Public authorities should widely, genuinely, and effectively consult civil society  when adopting  
any legislation and policies that impact the operations of civil society, and ensure the adequate and full 
consideration of their input; and provide clear feedback on how the input was addressed;



       Data on civil society should be systematically collected, published and analysed, to both support 
the development of policies appropriate to the needs of the sector, as well as to improve the transpar-
ency and recognize the economic value of civil society;

        Public funding has to be clearly planned, transparently distributed, and systematically monitored, 
supported by improved data collection.

      Anti-money laundering legislation adopted must not endanger the freedom of association and 
must be developed based on risk assessments of the sector, implemented with the participation of 
CSOs

For civil society:

        All civil society actors should actively contribute to protecting and promoting a conducive envi-
ronment for civil society;

        Civil society should connect, cooperate and learn from each other more, to pursue joint advocacy 
objectives and act in solidarity, and to strengthen strategic collaboration with actors outside civil soci-
ety (e.g. the private sector, media, academia);

     CSOs should invest additional efforts in improving their communication, accountability and
transparency, communicating more effectively with and responding to those they claim to represent;

       CSOs should have a more strategic approach to ho  they operate, and ho  they develop their 
capacities, including when supported through project-based funding modalities and in spite of the 
unsteady political environment and changing donors’ priorities;  
 
        CSOs should build on the lessons learnt during the pandemic and make use of the ne  oppor-
tunities created with the expansion of the virtual civic space.

For the DG NEAR:

       The upcoming revised  Civil Society Guidelines should be incorporated fully in the existing EU 
policy frame ork and the EU Integration process (such as the progress reports, negotiating frame-
works, IPA programming, action documents), and tied to the pro cial assistance;

      The new Guidelines should have a clear results-oriented frame ork, a consistent monitoring 
methodology and regular implementation reports. The monitoring  should be shared and 
discussed with broad spectrum of stakeholders, including national governments to help ensure their 
implementation;

       The National Resource Centers (NRCs) supported by the  should continue their important role 
in empowering CSOs by taking stock of, and facilitating exchange of good practices and lessons learnt;



       
support the development, capacities and sustainability of CSOs,

as ell as the local o nership and sustainability of the actions  of strategic importance of both the
P ciaries;

       To increase CSO capacities and resilience to various external factors, the  should more broadly 
use operating/institutional support (especially for advocacy organisations and networks) to well 
established organisations with a proven track record of transparent and accountable work;

and grassroots organisations through revised and  Financing Support to Third Parties 
(FSTP)/ sub-granting programmes.



I. CONDUCIVE
ENVIRONMENT
FOR CIVIL SOCIETY
-REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
1. Legal and policy environment for the exercise of the rights of
freedom of expression, assembly and association

1.1. Freedom of Association

Fundamental freedoms are constitutionally guaranteed throughout the Western Balkans and Turkey 
(WBT). However, in practice, the exercise of these freedoms continued to deteriorate. The COVID-
pandemic and the measures to prevent its spread affected especially the freedoms of assembly and 
expression. As the emergence of GONGOs and PONGOs continues, the public trust in public funding 
and public consultations continues to decrease. 

In 0 0, there ere not many developments in the area of freedom of association, except from Alba-
nia, Serbia and Turkey. In Albania, the draft Law on Registration on Non-Pr  Organisations 4  initially 
introduced the mandatory electronic registration process for CSOs and an electronic registry. Whilst 
the electronic registry addressed a long-standing demand of CSOs in Albania, the draft Law, however, 
presented many concerns; mandatory requirement for registration in particular runs contrary to the 
essence of the freedom of association as prescribed by international standards.

According to international standards and best practices, free-
dom of association implies that the legal framework in each 
IPA ciary allows any person to establish a non-pr
entity and allows individual and legal persons to exercise this 
right without discrimination.3 Non-registered organisations 
are allowed to operate. Registration rules should be clear and 
provide for easy, timely and inexpensive procedures.

Freedom of association is legally guaranteed by constitutions 
and spec  laws in all IPA ciaries and these are mostly 
in line with international standards. Registration of a CSO is 
not mandatory in any of the IPA ciaries. Some criteria 
must be met for obtaining a legal personality in all of the IPA 

ciaries. Registration procedures are usually simple and 
cheap.

Albania

Kosovo

Montenegro

North Macedonia

Serbia

Turkey

IPA 
Ben ciary

Assessment 2020
vs. 2018-2019

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

3    Charter of Fundamental Rights: Article  (Freedom of assembly and of association), Article  - Prohibition of discrimination, Article  (Non-discrimination); European Convention on Human Rights 

Commission)
4  Electronic Registry for Public Consultations ( 0 0). Draftligji "Për Regjistrimin e Organizatav rëse. Available at: https: www.konsultimipublik.gov. Konsul [ .06.



Further issues were, for example, many disproportionate penalties in relation to the importance, the 
caused consequences and the circumstances of committing an administrative offense, lack of data 
protection, and duplication of reporting requirements for CSOs to state agencies. The consultation 
process was rushed and organized in the absence of a climate that guarantees inclusiveness, transpar-
ency, effective consultation and proper feedback as well as discussion in good faith.5  In Turkey, the 
previous changes that brought about the obligation to disclose personal data of associations’ mem-
bers are still valid.6  According to this, associations are obliged to disclose personal information (such as 
names, surnames, ID Numbers, professions, and date of birth) of their existing members and of those 
whose membership is admitted and terminated to public authorities. With the fear of being accused 
of associating with an organisation that can be later targeted by public authorities, citizens have been 
reluctant to join CSOs, which has resulted in a decreased number of registered and active CSOs in 
Turkey.7

As in the previous year, the issue of emerging new CSOs initiated by representatives of governments, 
political parties, or individuals ted or related to them (i.e. GONGOs and PONGOs) persists in 
several IPA ciaries (e.g. Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro and Serbia). This has been made 
evident through the analyses of public calls and the noted lack of transparency in distribution of the 
public funds. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, many organisations have been misused for diversion of 
public funds for private interests of politically ted cials,8 

jobs for their members and receiving access to public services.9  In Montenegro, in addition to obvious 
lack of experience and expertise of CSOs that receive public funding10 their representatives have also 
been elected in the advisory or decision-making government bodies.11  Similarly in Serbia, a 
part of the public funds intended for CSO projects ends up in phantom organisations with almost no 
previous experience, references or expertise. This, according to the CSOs, affects the cial sustain-
ability of civil society. 12, 13

Moreover, as GONGOs and PONGOs participate in public consultations, it allows governments to claim 
the legitimacy of the consultation processes and cooperation with civil society. This has been especial-
ly noted in Serbia, were GONGO activity in the public sphere has also targeted independent CSOs with 
smear campaigns aiming to damage the credibility of the organisations or their representatives (e.g. 
direct attacks on independent CSOs; or GONGOs taking the visual identity of renowned organisations 
and communicating fake or harmful information with the aim to mislead the public).14, 15  This, further-
more, creates a polarized and fragmented civil society, distorts the public perception of the attitudes 
and values of CSOs, and affects the overall credibility of and trust in the sector. 16   

Another common issue is the occurrence of different actions and pressures on the work of CSOs under 
the pretence of prevention of money laundering and combating terror ncing. 

5    

6    See details in III. IP ciaries’ Brief Overviews Turkey p
Regulatory Information System, Presidency of the Republic of Turkey (  3 Sa  Dernekler Kanunu’na (“Dernekler Kanunu”) y  k. [pdf  Available at: https: mevzuat.gov.tr evzuatMet-
in .06.
7   Electronic Registry for Public Consultations ( 0 0). Draftligji "Për Regjistrimin e Organizatav rëse. Available at: https: www.konsultimipublik.gov. Konsul [ .06.
8    Otisak.ba (  Br ko: Brojne NVO se ne snalaze sa novom praksom dodjele grantova.  Available at: https: www.otisak.b rcko-brojne-nvo-se-ne-snalaze-sa-novom-praksom-dodjele-grantov

0 .
9    Sahinovi , M. ( toring Matrix Country Report for Bosnia and Herzegovina 0 0. Sarajevo: CPCD. 
10  CRNVO ( ranja NV avnog bud eta 0 0. [pdf Available at: https: crnvo.me wp-content uplo Analiza- 0 0.pdf [0 .0 .
11   Rako evi , B. ( toring Matrix Country Report for Montenegro 0 0. Podgorica: CRNVO. 
12  BIRN Serbia, Civic Initiatives ( b formation, culture, civil society and youth. Available at: https: rnsrbija.r avno-o-javnim-konkursima 
13  Selakovic, B., Stevkovski, D., T ovic,I., Petrovic, T. and Grbovic, P. ( toring Matrix Country Report for Serbia 0 0. Belgrade: Civic Initiatives.
14  Radio Slobodna Evropa ( 0 0). Su en prostor za civilne organizacije u Sr ttps: www.slobodnaevropa.org a nevladine-organizac 70 .0 .
15  Civic Initiatives ( ree Freedoms under the Magnif Available at: https: www.gradjanske.org en category news three-freedoms-under-the-magnifying- [ .06.
16  Bosilkova-Antovska, A. (  Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development Regional Report: Western Balkans 0 0. Skopje: Balkan Civil Society Development Network. [pdf
Available at: https: www.balkancsd.net novo wp-content uplo 07 toring-Matrix-Report- 0 0_FINAL.pdf [ 0.07.



For example, 7 CSOs, media, and activists in Serbia were subject to an unlawful investigation by the 
Serbian Administration for the Prevention of Money Laundering (APML) in June 0 0, as c
information about their cial transactions were requested from the commercial banks without an 
appropriate legal basis. The  Special Rapporteurs determined an abuse of authority aimed to 
“intimidate civil society actors and human rights defenders, restrict their work and  any criticism 
of the Government”17, while the investigation launched by the Special Rapporteurs, the Financial 
Action Task Force (FATF), and Council of Europe’s MONEYVAL, also found that this represented an 
overstepping of competences on the part of the APML. 18 In Kosovo and North Macedonia, CSOs also
faced several limitations to the banking services as a result of preventive measures. Several new 
anti-money laundering laws were passed in Albania during 0 0. 19 Although CSOs are affected by 
these laws, these were passed without CSOs being consulted.

The biggest concerns related to legal changes on grounds of “prevention of abuse of non-pr  organ-
isations for terrorist cing” have been noted in Turkey. 20  Namely, amendments to the Law on 
Preventing Financing of Proliferation of Weapons of Mass Destruction21   introduced several changes in 
the Law on Collection of Aid and the Law on Associations. These changes paved the way for perma-
nent audits (launched immediately after the adoption of the Law), harsh  and, ultimately, direct 
intervention of the government in the operations of associations.

The COVID-  pandemic affected the freedom of association, primarily in terms of registration process. 
As public institutions, including courts, in most of the IPA ciaries, were closed for some time due 
to epidemiological measures, CSOs could not be registered during this time. This has resulted in 
somewhat lower numbers of newly established CSOs than in previous years. 
 

17   ce of the High Commissioner ( 0 0). Serbia’s anti-terrorism laws being misused to target and curb work of NGOs,  human rights experts warn.  Available at: https: ww-
w.ohchr.or ewsEv P ayNews.aspx ewsID= 6 &LangID=E [30.0 .
18  Global NPO Coalition on FATF (  Strong statement from FATF and MONEYVAL on States misusing AML CFT Standards.  Available at: https: fatfplatform.org news strong-state-
ment-from-fatf-on-states-misusing-amlcft-standar 0.0 .
19    General Directory of Taxation ( 0 0). Law No. 0 0 “On the Register of cial Owners” ("Për Regjistrin Qendror Të Llogarive Bankare"). Available at: https: www.tatime.gov.al shkarko.php 7
and Law No. 0 0 “On the Central Register of Bank Accounts” ("Për Regjistrin e Pronarëve Për  Available at: https: www.tatime.gov.al shkarko.php   ëzim Nr. , datë .7.  “Për 
Mbikëqyrjen e Organizatav rëse Në Funksion Të Parandalimit Të Pastrimit Të Parave Dhe Financimit Të Terrorizmit" [ .06.
20  Financial Crimes Investigation Board, Ministry of Treasury and Finance of the Republic of Turkey (  Guidance for Prevention of Abuse of Non-Pr  Organizations for Terrorist Financing. [pdf
Availableat:https: www.siviltoplum.gov.tr kurumlar siviltoplum.gov.tr ev rler Kar% 0Amac% % 0G%C3%BCtmeyen% 0Kurulu% Flar% n% 0Ter%C3%B6r%C3%BCn% 0 
Finansman% % 0Amac% a% 0Suistimalinin% 0%C3 e% 0Y%C3%B6nelik% 0Rehber% 0 _ENG.pdf [ .0
21   Regulatory Information System, Presidency of the Republic of Turkey ( 0 0). Kitle  Silahlar  Ya   Önlenmesine  Kanun. [pdf  Available at: https: mevzuat.gov-
.tr evzuatMetin .7 6 .06.
22    Charter of Fundamental Rights: Article  (Freedom of assembly and of association), Article  - Prohibition of discrimination, Article  (Non-discrimination); European Convention on Human Rights 
(ECHR): Article  (Freedom of expression), Article  (Freedom of assembly and association; Joint Guidelines on Freedom of Assoc European Commission for Democracy Through Law (Venice 
Commission)

1.2. Freedom of Assembly

According to internationally guaranteed freedoms and rights, 
everyone should be able to exercise freedom of assembly with-
out discrimination. Moreover, freedom of assembly implies 
that the legal framework recognizes and does not restrict 
spontaneous, simultaneous and counter-assemblies with prior 
authorization by public authorities. At most, a prior 
is needed. Any restrictions should be clearly described by the 
law. 22  

Although the right to peaceful assembly is legally guaranteed 
throughout the region, laws in almost all of the IPA cia-
ries contain various restrictions, such as limitations on the 
location of a gathering (e.g. Bosnia and Herzegovina, Monte-
negro, North Macedonia, Serbia).
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Legal provisions around the region also contain various ambiguities, especially with regards to spon-
taneous and counter-assemblies (e.g. Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Serbia) and participation of 
non-citizens. In Kosovo, it is unclear if freedom of assembly extends to non-citizens, while in North 
Macedonia foreigners need to ask for approval or face severe penalties. In most IPA ciaries, 
approval is not needed, but the authorities need t fore the gathering takes place.

In general, the basic legal framework related to the freedom of assembly did not change in any of the 
IPA ciaries since . However, COVID-19 related restrictions  affected the exercise 
of this freedom. Governments throughout the region passed numerous regulations and decrees intro-
ducing different restrictions, such as bans on gatherings, curfews, and restrictions of movement.23  
Measures were tightened or loosened according to the unfolding pandemic situation in a spec  IPA 

ciary. Consequently, based on the police data in Albania and Kosovo, as well as the surveys con-
ducted for the needs of this Report, it can be concluded that in 0 0, CSOs organised much less and 
participated in much fewer protests than the year before. In contrast, numerous cases of selective use 
of excessive force and imposition of  were reported in 0 0. Protesters faced selective justice and 
violent response from the law enforcement in Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, North 
Macedonia, Serbia and Turkey. 24

In some IPA ciaries (e.g. Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo and Montenegro), the consti-
tutionality and legality of such measures were contested. In these judgements, the Albanian Parlia-
ment changed the proposed amendments to the Criminal Code,25 while courts from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Kosovo and Montenegro rejected the restrictions and set precedents on the material 
and formal aspects of adopting restrictions on fundamental freedoms 26 thus clarifying the remits of 
their limitation in force de majeure situations.

23    Balkan Civil Society Development Network ( kan Civic Practices: Civil Society in the COVID- Pandemic. Available at: http: p.balk [ .06.
24  European Center for Not-for-Pr  Law - ECNL (  COVID-  and Civic Freedoms in Europe. [pdf  Available at: https: ecnl.org sites default -0 Europe% 0Trends% 0Overview% 

0Tracker% 0% % -for% 0publishing_ [ .06.
25    Partners Albania for Change and Development ( 0 0). Albania Case Study Report - Effectiveness in COVID -  Response. Available at: https: partnersalbania.org publication effectiveness-in-covid- - 
response-albania-case-study-repor .0
26  European Center for Not-for-Pr  Law - ECNL (  COVID-  and Civic Freedoms in Europe. [pdf  Available at: https: ecnl.org sites default -0 Europe% 0Trends% 0Overview% 0 
Tracker% 0% % -for% 0publishing_
27    rter of Fundamental Rights: Artic Freedom of expression)
28     ( 0 0). No journalists at daily pandemic br  Serbian government says.  https: rs.n fo.com english news 7 67-no-journalists-at-daily-pandemic-br rbian-government-say

0 .

1.3. Freedom of Expression

According to internationally accepted standards and practice, 
freedom of expression, should be guaranteed to everyone, 
without discrimination, and any restriction, such as on hate 
speech, should be clearly prescribed by the law. 27

Throughout the region, freedom of expression is a constitu-
tionally guaranteed right. Limitations are legally prescribed 
and particularly focused on hate speech. There were no chang-
es noted in the legislation in 0 0.
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28

However, the practice in the exercise of freedom of expression 

limitations, pressures, and obstructions noted were related to 
-

tion was restricted (e.g. by governments limiting persons 

presence of journalists on press conferences).



In terms of statistics on the number of employees in CSOs, the situation has not improved. Clear, 
understandable, and open data on employment is accessible only in Serbia, while in other IPA -
ciaries this data is accessible only upon request (e.g. Albania, Kosovo, Montenegro) or its regularity is 
under question (e.g. Turkey).

When it comes to volunteering, the legal framework is still perceived as non-stimulating and con-
taining many inconsistencies, while procedures for registering volunteers are deemed lengthy and 
complicated. There were attempts to change the legislation in several IPA ciaries (e.g. Montene-
gro and North Macedonia), but laws have not been passed yet.

While the entire legal framework on volunteering in Kosovo is in the amending process, a minor change

29  Radio Free Europe ( 0 0). Nema zara enih, hapšenje zbog  vijesti, SPC ne odustaje od litija.  https: www.slobodnaevropa.org a crna-gora-korona-spc-lazne- 3.html 
0 .

30    Reporters Without Borders ( tenegro: Dubious Justice, Problematic Legislation. Available at: https: rsf.org en montenegro  [ .06.
31     Nova.rs ( 0 0). Novinar r avanje od ttps: nova.rs vesti drustvo novinarki-ani-lalic-odredeno-zadrzavanje-od- .0 .
32    Civic Initiatives ( ree Freedoms under the Magnif Available at: https: www.gradjanske.org en category news three-freedoms-under-the-magnifying- [ .06.
33  Bianet ( 0 0). Ministry of Interior:  People Detained Over Coronavirus Posts.  Available at: https: t.or 7 ry-of-interior- -people-detained-over-coronavirus-post 
[30.0 .
34    Reporters Without Borders ( 0 0 World Press Freedom Index. Available at: https: rsf.org en r 0 0 [ .06.
35    Radevi , M. (  Bosna i Hercegovina - Indikatori nivoa medijskih sloboda i sigurnosti novinara u Bosni i Hercegovini 0 0. Sarajevo:  BH novinari. [pdf  Available at: https: safejour-
nalists.net wp-content uplo 07 - 0 0.pdf [ .06.
36   CIV  ( 0 0). CIV  Monitor North Macedonia: Calls for Attacks on Journalists to be Addressed, Amid Impact on Media Sector Due to COVID- .  Available at: https: monitor.civicus.org up-
dat 0 0 0 calls-attacks-journalists-be-addressed-amid-impact-media-sector-due-covid- [ 0.06.
37   EC Communication on  Policies and Volunteering: Recognizing and Promoting Cross-border Voluntary Activities in the E , COM (     National Accounting Handbook on Non-Pr
Institutions in the System of National Accounts and ILO Manual on measuring volunteering in civil society.

In addition, people were detained or arrested on the grounds of insulting public cials, spreading 
fake news, or causing panic, in relation to COVID- , but also unrelated to it. Such events occurred in 
Montenegro 29, 30, Serbia 31, 32 and Turkey. 33, 34 Throughout the region, attacks, pressures, and arrests of 
journalists increased. There were more cases of journalists attacked without judicial or institutional 
follow-up in 0 0 than in the previous years. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, reports also emphasized the 
increase of gender-based violence. 35  On the contrary, the situation has somewhat improved in North 
Macedonia, but attacks and pressures are nonetheless present. 36

1.4. Volunteerism and employment

A conducive environment for volunteering and employment, 
according to international standards and best regulatory prac-
tices, means that CSOs are treated as other employers when it 
comes to employment regulations and measures. In addition, 
it means that the legislation stimulates and facilitates volun-
teering.  37
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 for volunteerism and 
employment did not change
employment rules, CSOs are treated equally to other employ-
ers. However, this was not always the case in practice when 

in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo and Serbia, CSOs were 

this was not the case was not the case in North Macedonia or 
Montenegro. Similar unequal treatment is observed with the 

to all legal entities in theory, but in practice, criteria are often set in a way that prevents most CSOs to 
apply, e.g. inability to offer long-term employment possibilities.



was implemented in the Law on Youth Empowerment and Participation 38  regarding the age of youth  
volunteers as the age limit was increased from t years. 

Some CSOs (e.g. social services providers in North Macedonia) reported that the number of volunteers 
increased during 0 0, but in other countries (e.g. Kosovo, Turkey), the number of volunteers has 
decreased mostly due to the risk of infection, restrictions of activities, and other anti-COVID-  mea-
sures.

According to accepted international standards and practice, cial rules on public funding and tax 
regime of CSOs should be clear, easy-to-meet, and proportional to CSOs’ turnover and their non-com-
mercial activities.  39

There were no major legislative changes in 0 0 in this area. The legal framework that regulates -
cial and accounting rules in the WBT region does not fully address the spec  nature of CSOs, espe-
cially the needs of smaller and grassroots organisations.

38    Konsultimi Publik ( 0 0). Draft Law on Youth Empowerment and Participation (Projekt Ligji Për Fuqizim dhe Pjesëmarrje të Rinisë). Available at: https: konsultimet.rksgov.net viewConsult.php Consulta-
[ .07.

39    Council of Europe Rec 00 Committee of Ministers to member states on the legal status of non-governmental organisations in Europe No. 7 and No .

1.5. Grassroots organisations

2. Financial environment for CSOs

There is still no legal  of a grassroots organisation in 
any of the IPA ciaries. Mostly, they are perceived as 
non-registered groups, active in the community. As they are 
not registered, they face lties in obtaining funds and 
formally participating in the decision-making process. 
Notwithstanding the challenges in their operation, there is 
emergence of advocacy and service provision initiatives and 
other grassroots activities are on the rise throughout the 
region. While some are motivated by the political situation 
(e.g. environment advocacy initiatives) others emerged as 
response to COVID-  pandemic (e.g. self-organisation of 
people in helping the elderly, sewing masks, etc.). According to 
the focus groups, vocal activists from these groups (e.g. in 
Serbia) often face smear campaigns and threats, as they are 
more vulnerable to such attacks than their registered counter-
parts.        

2.1. Qualit ncial rules
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its consequences, thus rendering its effect on CSOs.



40    cial Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina ( 0 0). Pravilnik o kriterijima za ranje i ranje projekata u oblastima od javnog interesa koje provode udru enja i fondacije.  glasnik BiH, 
br 0 0 Available at: http: www.sluzbenilist.ba page w [ .07.
41    cial Gazette of the Republic of Serbia ( 0 0). Pravilnik o  i formi obrazaca  izveštaja i  i formi obrasca Statisti kog izveštaja za privredna društva, zadruge i preduzetnike: 

0 0- . Available at: https: www.pravno-informacioni-sistem.rs SlGlasnikPortal eli rep sgrs ministarstva pra 0 0 6 reg [ .07.
42    National Accounting Council, Republic of Albania ( 0 0). ëzues për Raportin e Performancës së OJF-ve. [pdf  Available at: http: www.kkk.gov. foto uplo ezuesi% 0per% 0raportin% 0e% 

0performances_publikuar.pdf [ .07.
43    See details in III. IPA ciaries’ Brief Overviews Turkey p. tory Information System, Presidency of the Republic of Turkey ( 0 0). Sa  3   Mükkerrer) Kitle  Silahlar  Ya

Kanun. [pdf Available at: https: mevzuat.gov.tr evzuatMetin .7 6 .pdf [ .07.
44    Council of Europe Rec 00 Committee of Ministers to member states on the legal status of non-governmental organisations in Europe.

Nevertheless, some changes in variety of byla s (i.e. rule-
books) occurred. For example, in February 0 0, the Rulebook 
on the Criteria for Financing and Co-Financing Projects in 
Areas of Public Interest Implemented by Associations and 
Foundations40 was published in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
encouraging higher transparency of the public funds’ distribu-
tion. In Serbia, the new Rulebook on the Content and Structure 
of Financial Report Forms,41 adopted in June 0 0, enables a 
more detailed overview of the cial structure of CSOs. This 
could be seen as positive development for CSOs, having in 
mind that the availability of more detailed data will not only 
improve the transparency of CSOs’ funding, but it will also 
show their contribution to the overall economic development. 
In terms of practice, in Albania, the CSOs Performance Report 
Template42  was issued by the National Accounting Council in
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2.2. Individual and corporate giving

International standards and best practices prescribe that for 
CSOs to be able to generate funds from philanthropy, the legal 
framework should stimulate donations with tax incentives for 
corporate and individual giving and should contain clear 
requirements and conditions for receiving deductible dona-
tions. 44

In 0 0, there were no changes to the basic legal environ-
ment for individual and corporate giving. In most of the IPA 

ciaries, except Albania, Serbia and Turkey, certain tax 
incentives for individual giving are available, while tax incen-
tives for corporate giving are provided in all IPA ciaries 
(see Table  below). However, although the legislation exists, 
according to the focus groups, the incentives are not often 
used in practice when giving occurs, especially by small and
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 June 0 0. All CSOs with a value of total assets or income over 30 million ALL (approx. ,000  are 
obliged t cial statements.

In general, CSOs perceive the reporting rules as rather complicated, noting that duplication in report-
ing occurs, etc. Even more so, in Turkey, the quality of cial rules for CSOs seem to decrease as the 
new legislation on the prevention of cing mass destruction weapons43  brought about obligation 
of thorough supervision by public authorities of CSOs receiving foreign funds.  

medium-sized enterprises, due to burdensome procedures and lack of clear rules in place. 



IPA Ben ciary
 

Individual tax deductions Corporate tax deductions

to % deduction of pr fore tax for the press 
publishers and publication of literature, sc  and 
encyclopaedia, as well as cultural, and artistic; 
-  to 3% of pr  before tax, for all other taxpayers 
subject to corporate income tax.

Albania

- % tax deduction from legal entities’ annual income 
only when they donate to tax-exempt foundations 
and associations with public  status (%  in 
development regions). Yet, donations in kind to 
associations in the capacity of food banking, are also 
considered as costs that can be reduced from the 
pr corporation.

Turkey

Kosovo

Montenegro

North 
Macedonia

-  to 3% deduction for donations made for humani-
tarian, cultural, educational, sc c, and sport 
purposes (Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and 
Republika Srpska);

- 
for sponsorships.

-

Serbia

-  to % of the total revenue for expenditures on 
health care, cultural, educational, sc c, humani-
tarian, religious, environmental protection and 
sport-related purposes.

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

45   Bosilkova-Antovska, A. (  Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development Regional Report: Western Balkans 0 0. Skopje: Balkan Civil Society Development Network. [pdf
Available at: https: www.balkancsd.net novo wp-content uplo 07 toring-Matrix-Report- 0 0_FINAL.pdf [ 0.07.

0

Furthermore, in practice, CSOs also report different consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic on the 
number of received donations. For example, donations in Turkey decreased as the economic situation 
generally worsened, while CSOs could not organise fundraising events and gatherings due to the anti 

ations aim at humanitarian, health, education, relig-

and sport purposes. 

that support social events or projects that are not 
directly related to their business activities, with or 
without reciprocity in advertising. 

payer. 

45

nations aim at humanitarian, health, education, rel-

and sport purposes.

-

in the previous year for donations given for cultural, 

and religious purposes only to specially registered 
associations and other legal entities.

- Expenditures recognized in the areas of health, 
education, sport, cultural purposes and enviromen-
tal protection (up to 3%).

- Individuals can deduct the calculated personal 
income tax, or claim a return of the paid income tax 
determined in their annual tax return in the 

-
porate donors



46

amount donated to non-pr  organisations during 0 0 was more than .6 million  which is 

According to the latest CAF World Giving Index    , which looks at the giving of money, time and helping 

three times more than in . Almost  million  were donated to non-pr  organisations with 
the aim to mitigate the consequences of the COVID-  pandemic. The focus of donations on COVID-
was also observed in North Macedonia, but, similar to Kosovo, CSOs report very low income from
individual and corporate donations. 

47

48

46   Catalyst Foundation ( 0 0). Srbija Daruje 0 0: Godišnji Izveštaj o Dobro instvu. Available at: https: izvestaj.srbijadaruje.org country Serbia rs [0 .07.
47   Charities Aid Foundation (  CAF World Giving Index  A Global Pandemic Special Report [pdf  Available at: https: www.cafonline.org docs default-source about-us-research cafworldgivinginde 
x report_web _ 06.
48  European Fundraising Association (  The Giving Divide: Giving hits a -year high in Southeast Europe, but drops in Western nations.  https: efa-net.eu news european-news the-giving-di-
vide- -year-high-in-southeast-europe-but-drops-in-western-eur .0 .
49   Council of Europe Recommendation  ( 00  of the Committee of Ministers to member states on the legal status of non-governmental organisations in Europe and Recommendation No. 7 and 
No .

Figure 1: CAF World Giving Index 2018-2021: Country scores for donating money 
(% of respondents stating they have donated money in the given year)

2.3. Financial ben
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12%

available in a way that tax exemptions are provided for income from CSOs mission-related economic 
activities (i.e. activities that are directly connected to CSO’s mission and income that is solely used for 

49



- Tax-free up to ,000  annual 
income;

- Exemptions for non-pr  activities 
and revenues received through 
public funds, donations, sponsor-
ships, membership fees and sale of 
goods and services on a non-market 
basis (for revenue up t .

- Donations in goods and services are 
subject to VAT (and customs), while 
cash donations are not;
- Exemption for CSOs with humani-
tarian status (upon application);
- Reimbursement for VAT on goods 
and services paid on the  and 
IPA-funded projects.

IPA Ben ciary
 

VAT exemptions Corporate pr Tax exemption of mission-related 
economic activity

- Tax-free, except in cases when 
income is not used for activities for 
which the organisation is registered;  

- The total income from economic 
activity, as a secondary activity of the 
foundation, should not be higher 
than 0% of the total annual income;

- VAT reimbursement for CSOs’ 
economic activity, in case of VAT 
surplus for 3 consecutive months and 
VAT amount exceeding 0,000 ALL 
(approx. 3,

- Exemptions for grants, donations 
and membership fees;

- Spec  agreements for exemption 
for international organisations, 
agencies for technical cooperation 
and their representatives.

-  Exemption of social, cultural-educ-
ational, or sport CSO activities; 
- Not applied to services and goods 
purchased by CSOs as part of its 
economic activity, but applied on 
imported goods for CSOs’ non-pr
activity;
- Reimbursement procedure for all 
bilateral and multilateral agreements 
r  by the Parliament, grant 
agreements approved by the Council 
of Ministers, and sub-granting 
schemes implemented through 
intermediaries.

Albania

- Economic commercial activities of 
PBOs are exempt if the income 
destination is solely for the public 

 purpose and up to a “reason-
able level” of income;

- 0% exemption for youth and 
culture-related activities;
-  deductions of the taxable 
income on donations intended for 
humanitarian, health, education, 
religious, sc c, cultural, environ-
mental protection and sport purpos-
es.

- Exemptions on grants, donations 
and subventions.

Table 2: Overvie exemptions of VAT, corporate pr nd tax exemption 
of mission-related economic activity per country

Kosovo

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

50   cial Gazette of the Republic of North Macedonia ( 0 0). Law Amending the Law on Value Added T cial Gazette no. 7 67 0 0.

There were no major changes noted in 0 0. CSOs can 
perform economic activities with different thresholds across 
the region. Only in North Macedonia, the Law on Value Added 
Tax 50  was amended to implement the necessary changes for 
the  against COVID- , which is a positive advance for 
donations in general, but mostly does not affect CSOs. With 
the adopted amendments, goods and services that are donat-
ed to a budget user (i.e. public institution) to deal with 
COVID-  are exempt from VAT. Table  (below) shows different 
tax exemptions of mission-related economic activity per IPA 

ciary. VAT refund for grants is still a concern for CSOs in 
Albania and Montenegro, as procedures for VAT exemption are 
burdensome and complicated, discouraging many CSOs to 
undergo the process and negatively affecting their operations.
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activities of religious, humanitarian, 

nature are exempt;

-  Economic activity that is not mission-re-

total annual budget (whichever is higher). 

- There is legal ambiguity if econom-

are tax exempted or it applies only to 
PBOs.



- Tax-free up to ,000,000 MKD 
(Appro 6, year;
-   Tax on the amount exceeding the 
threshold.

- CSOs are not subjected to the Law 
on Pr Tax;

- Exemption on foreign grants and 
donations, with the precondition of 
registering the project;
- CSOs with a turnover of less than 

,000,000 MKD (approx. 3 ,000 
are exempt.

IPA Ben ciary
 

VAT exemptions Corporate pr Tax exemption of mission-related 
economic activity

- Not tax-free;
- Maximum annual income from 
economic activity is ,000  or up 
to 0% of the total income for the 
previous year.

- Organisations founded only for 
conducting non-pr  activities are 
exempt and are not obliged to report 
it.

- Exemption of projects funded by the 
 (total contract amount, incl. 

co-funding, but not applied on 
salaries and other HR fees).

Montenegro

- Tax-free up to 3,   with a tax 
rate of % (same as other legal 
entities).

- Exemptions for grants, donations, 
membership fees and non-economic 
sources of income;
- Tax deductions for expenditures 
related to health care, cultural, 
educational, sc c, humanitarian, 
religious, environmental protection 
and sport-related purposes.

- Exemption on foreign funds.

Serbia

North
Macedonia

- CSOs are exempt from inheritance 
and transfer tax. The same exemption 
applies also to those whose mission is 
to support science, research, culture, 
art, health, education, wellness, 
philanthropy, public works and 
sports. These CSOs are also exempt 
from estate and stamp tax as well as 
land registry fees.

- CSOs and foundations are exempt 
from corporate pr  tax except for 
their economic activities consisting of 
trade and or production of goods.

- Exemption on culture and 
education services and purchases of 
social cause-related goods and 
services by CSOs with public 
status;
- Foreign funded projects can be 
exempt with government approval;
- Foundations can be exempt with 
government decisions based on their 
pr ctivities.

Turkey

51    Bosilkova-Antovska, A. (  Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development Regional Report: Western Balkans 0 0. Skopje: Balkan Civil Society Development Network. [pdf
Available at: https: www.balkancsd.net novo wp-content uplo 07 toring-Matrix-Report- 0 0_FINAL.pdf [ 0.07.

Source: Monitoring Matrix Regional Report 0 0  51

- non-taxable revenues: membership 
fees, charitable contributions, donat-
ions, grants, gifts, wills, legates, reve-
nues from the Budget and dividends 
from trade companies established 
with the CSO funds. 



Decentralized system of public funds distribution. Highest amounts 
distributed by the Ministry of Labor, Employment, Social Affairs and 
Veterans Affairs (almost  million  Ministry of Culture and 
Information (more than ,  million  Ministry of Youth and Sport 
( ,

Serbia

Approx.  million  (acc. to 
Government reports, but 7 million 
acc. to KCSF analysis)

66
(According to the Budget Law of RS 
for 0 0, the total amount of funds 
planned for CSOs support was 

0,6 6

Decentralized system of public funds distribution. Annual Report is 
prepared b ce of Prime Minister ce of Good GovernanceKosovo

Approx.  million  in  to 
organisations

The most important channel of government support to CSOs is 
carried out by the Ministry of Interior that allocates certain funds to 
selected organisations.

Turkey

N A
Almost all municipalities, cantonal ministries in Federation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, ministries of RS and Br ko District, ces of the 
government at all levels, public enterprises.

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

North Macedonia

demonstrates only the portion of funds for CSOs for which public information is available.  

 2.4. Government support 52

According to internationally accepted standards, Government 
support to CSOs should be available and provided in a trans-
parent, accountable, fair and non-discriminatory manner. Best 
regulatory practices suggest that public funds should be clear-
ly planned within the state budget and distributed based on 
clear, legally binding, and transparent procedures. 53

There were no changes related to the government support 
adopted in 0 0. Even in IPA ciaries where some chang-
es were envisaged, e.g. in North Macedonia, measures related 
to the comprehensive public funding reform foreseen in the 
Strategy and expected by the rst trimester of 0 0 were not 
implemented by the end of 0 054. In consequence, public 
funding system is still not transparent and is not systematically
implemented across the public institutions. Table 3 below
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Main bodies/institutions Total amount (in EUR)

Approx. ,Agency for the Support of Civil Society (ASCS)Albania

,Central Government institutions

Montenegro , ,Government of Montenegro

Table 3: Overvie nding distributed to WBT CSOs in 2020 (according 
to data publicly available)

52   Government support is the term used in the Guidelines and refers to what is most commonly termed state or public funding. Also, the term includes non- cial support, which the Guidelines itself 
does not mention or requires measuring. State or public fundings consists of allocation cing from the state budget either through public institutions at the central (ministries, agencies, ces etc.) 
or local level (municipalities). 
53   CoE Rec 00 o. 7
54    for Cooperation with NGOs, General Secretariat of the Government of the Republic of North Macedonia (  Strategy for Cooperation with and Development of the Civil Society, with Action Plan 

- 0 0. Available at: https: www.nvosorabotka.gov .07.

In practice and as a consequence of COVID- , public funds decreased in almost all IP ciaries. 



In Albania, the reported decrease of the funds distributed by the Agency for Support of Civil Society 
(ASCS)  was almost %.55  In Kosovo, the number of surveyed CSOs receiving public funds, either from 
central or local level, decreased from 37 in  to  organisations in 0 0. In Serbia, numerous public 
calls for (co cing by local self-governments were cancelled. Similarly, the Government of North 
Macedonia reduced public funds for CSOs with a Decision on Redistribution of Funds.56 However, due 
to the Council for Cooperation with and Development of the Civil Society’s reactions as well as wide 
CSOs’ reactions, most of these funds were reallocated back to CSOs, with the largest portion targeting 
urgent measures of CSOs to deal with the COVID- risis.

All IPA ciaries introduced different support packages for the  against COVID-19. However, 
CSOs were generally not included in the same manner as other legal entities or employers as recipi-
ents of this support.57 Positive exceptions were noted in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, and Serbia 
where CSOs were included in different employment measures, mostly in the form of subsidies. North 
Macedonia and, to some extent, Bosnia and Herzegovina provided additional funding for CSOs’ 
COVID- -related activities. On the other hand, Albania and Montenegro did not include CSOs in the 
measures at all. Regarding the direct cial support for CSOs in Kosovo, CSOs have not ted 
from additional funding, even though this was promised by the Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports. 
Namely, in the second half of 0 0, the Ministry announced an open call applicable only for individual 
artists. When interviewed, Ministry cials stated they have supported CSOs earlier during the year, 
and for that reason, they were not included in the call. In Turkey, CSOs were eligible for some of the 
support measures in theory, but CSOs report that the support did not reach them.58

Public funding for CSOs in general, and in particular COVID- -related additional support, is still not 
distributed transparently. This observation by CSOs relates to all phases of the public funding cycle: 
from programming, through publishing the call, decision-making, and implementation of projects, to 
evaluating the results. Such practice means public funding is allocated based on non-transparent and 
unclear criteria and procedures, and gives room for funding to be distributed to GONGOs and PONGOs 
and other types of organisations. 59, 60  The Final Evaluation of the ReLOaD project, aimed to address the 
accountability and transparency of public funding at local level,61  points that “state funding presents 
problems of accountability and transparency of the distribution mechanisms”, and as a consequence 
“CSOs are struggling with cient diver  of funds that undermine their sustainability and 
independence.”

55    Agency for Support of Civil Society, Albania ( for access to free information. Tirana.
56    cial Gazette of the Republic of North Macedonia ( 0 0). Decision on redistribution of funds between the budget users of the central government and between the national funds cial Gazette of 
RSM no. 7 0 0 of April , 0 0).
57     Balkan Civil Society Development Network ( kan Civic Practices: Civil Society in the COVID- Pandemic. Available at: http: p.balk [ .06.
58    

COVID-  Outbreak on Civil Society Organizations Operating in Turkey (https: www.tusev.org.tr en news the-impact-of-COVID- -outbreak-on-civil-so ciety-organizations-operating-in-turkey-survey-ii-re-
port-is-published#.Y xugzY w)published in September 0 0, applications from civil society were rather limited. While 7 % of CSOs participating in the survey did not apply for short-term working 
allowance for their employ % stated that they applied.
59  Maksi , T. and Vu enovi , L. (  Analiza podataka o javnim konkursima, July  Belgrade: BIRN Srbija. [pdf  Available at: https: rnsrbija.rs wp-content uplo 07 Analiza-poda-
taka-o-javnim-konkur .0
60    CRNVO ( ranja NV avnog bud eta 0 0. [pdf Available at: https: crnvo.me wp-content uplo Analiza- 0 0.pdf [0 .0 .
61    (  Regional Programme on Local Democracy in the Western Balkans (ReLOaD) Final Project Evaluation. [pdf  Available at: https: erc.undp.org evaluation documents download

0 .

There were no major changes in 0 0. There is continued low involvement of CSOs in the decision- and 
policy-making process, exacerbated by the COVID-  pandemic. Consultations primarily took place 
on-line and were less frequent, due to the use of urgent procedures to pass legislation or measures 
related to COVID- . The establishment of the Advisory Body for Cooperation between the Council of 
Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina and CSOs in December 0 0 and the inclusion of CSOs represen-
tatives in the COVID-  working groups in North Macedonia were among positive developments 
strengthening the institutional frameworks for dialogue.  

3. The relationship bet een CSOs and public institutions 



On the other hand, the ce for Cooperation with Civil Society in Serbia was disbanded, with some of 
its mandate transferred to a newly established Ministry, in a non-transparent process without ade-
quate consultations with civil society, marking a further negative trend in the dialogue. 

62    CoE Declaration by the Committee of Ministers on the Code of Good Practice for Civil Participation in the Decision-Making Process,   Domestic PAR legislation –   based on E SIGMA Principles of 
Public Administration; EC Communication - Towards a Reinforced Culture of Consultation and Dialogue – General principles and minim standards for consultation of interested parties by the Commission, 
COM (  70 ; Principles of Public Administration – Principle  Policies and legislation are designed in an inclusive manner that enables active participation of society and allows for co-ordination of 
different perspectives within the government, 
63    cial Gazette of the Republic of Serbia ( 0 0). Smernice za uklju ivanje organizacija civilnog društva u radne grupe za izradu predloga dokumenata javnih politika i nacrta, odnosno predloga propisa: 

0 0- . Available at: https: www.pravno-informacioni-sistem.rs SlGlasnikPortal eli rep sgrs vlada 0 0 r .07.

3.1. Inclusion of CSOs in decision-making processes

International standards recommend that public institutions 
include CSOs in decision-making processes based on 
standards that prescribe minimum requirements for public 
consultations. In addition, the legal framework should oblige 
public institutions to make all draft and adopted laws and 

62

Throughout the region, except in Turkey, the involvement of 
CSOs in policy- and decision-making processes is subject to 
clearly  standards, which are aligned with the best 
practices in meeting minimum requirements for these 
processes. In half of the IPA ciaries, namely in Albania, 
Kosovo and Montenegro, this is regulated mostly within one 
spec  law or regulation, while in others, various legislative 
documents provide the basis for the involvement of CSOs.
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No changes in the legislative frame orks were noted in 0 0, except for the Guidelines for Inclusion 
of CSOs in Working Groups for Drafting Public Policy Documents and Drafts, or Draft Regulations 

in Serbia63 , adopted in January 0 0.

The already lo  involvement of CSOs in the decision-making processes in practice, as noted in 
previous years, took another turn with the COVID-  pandemic. In all IPA ciaries, CSOs report low 
inclusion in practice. On one hand, the number of regulations passed through urgent procedures 
increased  due to the pandemic. On the other, the number of draft laws being consulted 
decreased in general. Most of the consultations, if organized, took place on-line, but in general were 
less frequent. In some IPA ciaries (e.g. Kosovo), data also shows a decrease in the number of 
participating CSOs. A somewhat positive example is North Macedonia, where improvement in 
respecting the deadlines for electronic consultations, and involvement of CSOs in consultations for key 
legislation in general, was observed.

The general perception of CSOs throughout the region is that consultation mechanisms are ineffec-
tive, that sometimes the consultation process is a mere formality and that the inclusion starts only in 
the  phase of drafting policies, regulations or similar. With the start of the pandemic, many CSOs 
were very proactive and prepared proposals and submitted requests to public institutions for better 
management of the crisis and better protection of the vulnerable and marginalized groups. However, 
in many cases, there was no response, or it was not clear to what extent these proposals ced the 
decisions. According to the Western Balkan PAR Monitor 0 0 , only 3% of surveyed CSOs in the 
region agree that their government’s decision-making is generally transparent.

(for central government) 

& (for local governments) 
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Again, except in North Macedonia, CSOs were not included in the anti-crisis bodies relevant for the 
development of the anti-COVID-  measures. In North Macedonia, the inclusion took place after the 
request was made by the Council for Cooperation with and Development of the Civil Society, in 
December 0 0.  

65    CoE Declaration by the Committee of Ministers on the Code of Good Practice for Civil Participation in the Decision-Making Process,   Domestic PAR legislation –  based on E SIGMA Principles of 
Public Administration; EC Communication - Towards a Reinforced Culture of Consultation and Dialogue – General principles and minim standards for consultation of interested parties by the Commission, 
COM (  70 ; Principles of Public Administration – Principle  Policies and legislation are designed in an inclusive manner that enables active participation of society and allows for co-ordination of 
different perspectives within the government, 
66    Ministry of Justice of Bosnia and Herzegovina ( 0 0). avljeno Savjetodavno tijelo V  ministara BiH za suradnju sa nevladinim sektorom.  Available at: http: www.mpr.gov.ba aktuelnos-
ti vijesti default.aspx gTag=bs-BA [30.06.

3.2 Structures and mechanisms for dialogue and cooperation bet een civil soci-
ety and public institutions

A strategic document dealing with the state-CSO relationship 
and CSO development usually  mutual principles, goals 
and needs for development of civil society and its cooperation 
with public institutions. It usually forms the basis for major 
strategic interventions in terms of institutional set-up needed 
for public funding, consultations and other aspects to facilitate 
CSO operation and development. Moreover, mechanisms for 
dialogue with CSOs, such as the ce for cooperation, 
contact points in ministries and consultative councils are 
established to direct, monitor, report and (re-)design such 
strategic instruments. Thus, such mechanism should be clear, 
open, acc cient.65

In most of the IPA ciaries, strategic documents for the 
development of CSOs are in place, with the exceptions of 
Serbia and Turkey. 
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In this regard, 0 0 is marked as the  implementation year for the strategies in Montenegro and 
North Macedonia, while in Kosovo and Albania they are in the middle of the implementation period. 
Consultations for the new Strategy in Montenegro started already in 0 0, while this was not the case 
for North Macedonia.  

Several monitoring mechanisms for the implementation of the strategies are in place for all the men-
tioned strategies. Data for the completed strategies in Montenegro and North Macedonia shows that 
between  -60% of the measures have been implemented. However, measures considered to be 
major milestones of improvements, e.g. measures related to reform of public funding or support to 
donations in North Macedonia etc. are not implemented or the improvement in practice is cient. 
On the positive side, in Kosovo, the Government has committed a special budget for the implementa-
tion of the Strategy, whereas the commitment to hire new staff members for this purpose has not 
been ful yet.

Dialogue mechanisms in a variety of forms are in place throughout the region. The most positive 
development in 0 0 took place in Bosnia and Herzegovina with the establishment of the Advisory 
Body of the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina for Cooperation with Non-Governmental 
Organisations66 in December 0 0. It consists of seven members whose tasks are to create, monitor, 
and implement public policies important for creating a stimulating legal, institutional, and cial 
environment for CSOs in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Concretely, one of its rst tasks is to prepare the 
Strategy for Civil Society Development to be adopted by the Council of Ministers, and later to monitor 
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and evaluate its implementation. On the other hand, there is still no such advisory body established in 
Serbia and Turkey. 

Moreover, in Serbia, the ce for Cooperation with Civil Society was disbanded as a government 
service with a coordinating role in ensuring cooperation between the civil society and all parts of the 
public, through a non-transparent process, without adequate consultations with civil society. A part of 
the ce’s responsibilities has been transferred to the new Ministry for Human and Minority Rights 
and Social Dialogue, but important tasks previously performed by the ce have been excluded from 
the Ministry’s competences, leaving uncertainty which – and if any – institution is to take over those 
duties.67

 CSOs perceive this development as negative, as no explanation was provided on why such a 
change was necessary and why relations with civil society were placed under the auspices of one min-
istry, which  narrows the space for constructive cooperation between all public institutions 
and CSOs.68 

Generally, CSOs that do not directly participate in the advisory councils as elected members, do not 
perceive the work of such bodies as very  A very low percentage of the CSOs surveyed stated 
that they are involved in the work of the advisory bodies. 

Table  below gives an overview of the strategic documents and mechanisms for cooperation in place 
in all seven IPA ciaries, including information on the governmental body responsible for the 
development and or cooperation with CSOs.

67     Within the scope of the new Ministry, there are no competencies related to the collection and publication of information on the public cing of CSOs. In this way, an important mechanism of control 
over transparency of how these budget allocations are spent has been abolished. At the same time, the very important role the ce played in ensuring citizens’ participation in the preparation of legal 
regulations by ministries and local governments has been abolished.
68    Youth Initiative for Human Rights - YIHR ( 0 0). Civilno društvo zabrinuto zbog ukidanja Kancelarije za saradnju sa civilnim društvom.  Available at: https: www.yihr.r civilno-drustvo-zabrinu -
to-zbog-ukidanja-kancelarije-za-saradnju-sa-civilnim-drustv 0.06.
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Strategic document Mechanism for cooperation
Governmental body 
responsible for development 
and/or cooper CSOs

National Council for Civil Society

Advisory Body of the Council of 
Ministers of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina for Cooperation with 
Non-Governmental Organisations

Council for Implementation of 
the Strategy ( -

Council for the Development of 
NGOs

Agency for Support to Civil 
Society

Sector for Civil Society (Ministry 
of Justice)

ce for Good Governance 
ce of Prime Minister)

for Cooperation with 
Non-governmental Organisations

Directorate General for Good 
Governance and Functioning of 
CSOs

Ministry for Human and Minority 
Rights and Social Dialogue

Road Map for the Government Policy 
towards a More Enabling Environment for 
Civil Society Development -

Agreement on Cooperation between the 
Council of Ministers and the Non-Govern-
mental Sector (

Strategy for Cooperation with Civil Society 
( -

Strategy for Cooperation and Development 
of the Sector between the Government and 
CSOs ( - 0 0)

Strategy on Improving the Enabling 
Environment for the Work of CSOs 
( - 0 0)

\ \

Directorate General for Relations 
with Civil Society (Ministry of 
Interior)

\ \

Albania

Montenegro

Table 4: Overvie overnment – CSO Cooperation in WBT



II. THE STATE OF 
CSO CAPACITIES 

The COVID-  pandemic has had a  effect on the operations and capacities of CSOs. Finan-
cial lties to cover salaries and administrative costs as well as the need to (temporarily) stop project 
activities due to the COVID-  restrictions put the sustainability of many CSOs at risk.69, 70  To illustrate, 
nearly 30% of surveyed CSOs in Kosovo responded to have permanently or temporarily laid off staff, 
while 3 % have reported a cut in the number of volunteers.    In Montenegro, more than one-third of the 
surveyed CSOs stated they could not cover ce rent, utilities, and maintenance due to the reduced 
revenues. 72

The pandemic initially caught CSOs – much like everyone else – off guard, showing also the lack of 
capacities and knowledge of crisis management. However, over time, CSOs adapted to the conditions 
and managed to navigate their activities and  alternative methods to meet their objectives. Many 
have shifted their work fully on-line, for at least a part of the year, and have continued their activities in 
a hybrid on-line – off-line model throughout much of the year. New ways of working and new tools have 
increasingly been used to reach CSOs’ constituencies.

In addition to providing regular or additional services to the vulnerable groups, CSOs were key actors 
focused on upholding the respect of democracy and protecting human rights and freedoms, despite 
the  funding cuts. To illustrate, several well-established organisations in Bosnia and Herze-
govina who work in the area of democracy, the rule of law, and human rights have reorganized their 
resources to engage in crisis management monitoring, raising alarms about substantial human rights 
violations, and  disinformation.73 

without the recognition and support by public institutions. 74

69  Civic Initiatives ( 0 0). CSO Response to COVID- . [pdf  Available at:  https: www.gradjanske.org wp-content uplo 0 0 0 CSO-response-to-COVID- -Needs-and-Activities-Civic-Initiatives.pdf 
[ 0.07.
70   Partners Albania for Change and Development ( 0 0). Assessment Report: Support NPO Sector Adaptability to COVID- rgency. [pdf Available at:  http: partnersalbania.org wp-content up7  

 71   KCSF ( 0 0). The Preliminary Findings: How is COVID-  affecting CSOs in Kosovo  [pdf  Available at: https: www.kcsfoundation.org wp-content uplo 0 0 0 ow-is-COVID- -affecting-CSOs.pdf 
[ 0.07.
72   CRNVO ( 0 0). Izvestaj o uticaju COVID- rad NVO u Crnoj Gori. [pdf Available at: http: www.crnvo.me sites crnvo article_ uticaj_COVID_ _na_rad_nvo_u_cg.pdf [ 0.07.
73   European Western Balkans ( 0 0). Democracy and the State of Emergency in Bosnia and Herzegovina.  Available at:  https: europeanwesternbalkans.c 0 0 0 democracy-and-the-state 
-of-emergency-in-bosnia-and-herzego [ 0.07.
74   Balkan Insight ( 0 0). Civil Society Filled a Void in the Balkan Pandemic Available at: https: balkaninsight.c 0 0 0 civil-society-has-found-its-voice-in-the-balkan-p [ 0.07.

In the already unstable environment, further destabilised by 

work in a situation of crisis, keeping their approach mostly 
pragmatic and donor-driven. Except for bigger, more devel-
oped CSOs, the general level of CSOs capacities remains low. 
Nonetheless, the awareness of the importance to improve in 

diversifying funding sources, has increased.  

71



75   It is a common practice that the law determines a certain cial threshold of annual turnover under which CSOs are not obliged to submit an annual report, but only submit a statement or a 
declaration. The threshold might vary between IP ciaries. 
76  Ministry of Interior, General Directorate of Civil Society Relations (  re Göre Derneklerdeki Ç  Sa r   Available at: https: www.siviltoplum.gov.tr illere-gore-derneklerdeki-cali-
san-sayilari [30.06.

4. Basic data analysis

Similar to last year, there is a relatively high number of registered CSOs in all IPA ciaries in com-
parison to the number of actually active CSOs. In Serbia, the long trend of constantly growing numbers 
of newly registered CSOs changed in 0 0, as newly registered associations decreased by %, and 
endowments and foundations by %. The number of registered CSOs does not portray the reality of 
the sector, as many of them are not active at all, even for years. In fact, many of these CSOs exist only 
in the registries, which is sometimes due to the fact that closing a legal entity is often more complicat-
ed than establishing one or while activities of the organisation might stop, its members do not formally 
close or terminate its existence in the register. In most IPA ciaries, the indicators used to establish 
the number of active versus non-active CSOs is based on determining how many CSOs submit an 
annual report or a declaration that the CSO budget is under the minimum legal requirement for 
reporting75 , as this is considered the minimum activity that an organisation undertakes. 

When it comes to the number of employees, there is still a lack of systematic data collection and pub-
lishing, especially when it comes to different types of employment arrangements and contracts, which 
are very common in the sector. Exceptions are Kosovo, Serbia and Turkey, where public institutions 
provide disaggregated statistics on the number of employees, based on the tax declarations and con-
tributions paid by CSOs. In practice, employment in CSOs is still rather low and many organisations 
have no employees and implement their activities through temporary project contracts or volunteer-
ing contracts. An exception is Turkey, where although the number of new employees decreased by % 
during 0 0, the majority ( 3%) of the over 7 oyees were still full-time employed.76

The total income of CSOs is a re that is most lt to obtain or calculate as data being collected 
for tax purposes in all IPA ciaries are usually not recorded in a manner that distinguishes CSOs 
from other entities. Finally, there are no cial numbers of net orks, due to the lack of a spec  legal 
status (i.e. if they register, networks have the status of regular associations) as well as the existence of 
many informal, ad hoc networks. Occasional surveys have provided an estimation on the number of 
networks, through measuring the percentage of CSOs active in networks also presented in the above 
table.

30

number of active CSOs, their total income, number of employees and volunteers, are either not collected 

methodology, and thus are not always reliable. In general, public data on CSOs continues to be missing 
and hinders the visibility and recognition of the economic impact and value of the sector. Moreover, the 
strategies being developed for civil society development are shaped by expectations and wants, and to 

(e.g. Albania) or functioning (e.g. Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina) electronic registers of CSOs. 
CSOs in Bosnia and Herzegovina suggest that the existing register should also include information 
about CSOs’ mission in order to provide more useful and detailed information about the sector.
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77   The year for gathering data differs, but in most cases, data are from 0 0. To provide for comparison, data for  that have been reported in the previous Assessment report for period -  are also provided. For more see: Assessment on the State of the Enabling Environment and Capacities 
of Civil Society against the Guidelines f rt to Civil Society in Enlargement region, - 0 0, for the period - Available at: http: tacso.eu wp-content uplo 0 0 0 -CS-Needs-Assessment-Report- - - [ 0.07.
78   National Resource Centre ( civil society organizations’ networks in Albania. [pdf Available at: https: resourcecentre.al wp-content uplo _and_assessment_of_civil_society_organizations_networks_in_Albania.pdf [ 0.07.
79   The total number of active CSOs in Kosovo is not known. However, a rough estimation from the survey response rate, Tax Administration of Kosovo and Kosovo Pension Savings data indicat 0- % of the total of registered CSOs are active.
80   This is a rough estimation that covers only registered networks from the CSO public registry.
81   The number only includes active CSOs.



keep administration easy. Maintaining a proper organisational structure proves to be a challenge for 
smaller organisations. Contrary to best practices and intended functions, roles and responsibilities of 
the governing and executive bodies are often merged in practice, where the governing body acts 
mostly as a formality needed to approve legal documents and decisions of the organisation and deci-
sions in practice are taken by executive staff or the executive staff also act as governing board mem-
bers.

An improvement in the internal governance systems and capacities of CSOs has been noted in Alba-
nia, Kosovo and North Macedonia, as more CSOs reported to have internal documents, such as codes 
of conduct, rules of procedure, HR employment policies, etc. in comparison to previous years. In Alba-
nia, the National Resource Centre (NRC) played an important role in supporting CSOs in developing 
their internal policies. In Kosovo and North Macedonia, such positive change has been donor-driven, 
rather than self-initiated, according to the interviewed CSO representatives. Donor requirements for 
increased transparency and accountability have been noted throughout the IPA ciaries. Howev-
er, internal acts such as gender policies, anti-discrimination, anti-mobbing procedures, c ct of 
interest prevention procedures, or occupational safety and health procedures are still notably missing 
and applicable only to larger-size organisations. Codes of conduct or codes of ethics have been report-
ed as the most commonly developed internal documents by CSOs (e.g. over 70% of survey participants 
in Kosovo and 76% in Albania reported having this in place). In Turkey, this refers only to CSOs working 
with international funders or partners. On the other hand, networks rarely have a code of conduct, 
gender equality policies or mechanisms to resolve c cts of interest, despite having clear organisa-
tional structures and internal documents developed.83 

The absence of such documents throughout the WBT region is often related to the lack of awareness 
about their importance, lack of human resources for their drafting, and absence of funding perceived 
as a lack of obligation to develop such documents. The lack of CSO operational (core funding) support, 

5.1. Internal governance structures

5. Capable, transparent and accountable CSOs

Internal governance structures of CSOs in all IPA ciaries 
have not changed during 0 0, as these structures largely 
adhere to the (unchanged) legal framework in place. Obligato-
ry structures differ according to the type of organisation (e.g. 
assembly for associations, governing board for foundations), 
and some organisations (usually larger-size CSOs) have addi-
tional structures that are not compulsory according to the law, 
such as managing boards, boards of directors, or supervisory 
boards. A positive governance practice has been noted in 
North Macedonia, where half of the CSOs have a supervisory 
body, although this is not a legal obligation.82 A practice noted 
in Montenegro is to have both an executive director, who runs 
the operations, and a president, who presents the organisation 
in public. In Turkey, on the other hand, associations prefer to 
have only a few members in their governance bodies as to 
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82    Ivanovska Hadjievska, M. ( 0 0). Report on Governance Practices, Transparency and Accountability of Civil Society Organizations. Skopje: Macedonian Center for International Cooperation (MCIC). Availab 
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both by public institutions and foreign donors, makes the development of internal documents chal-
lenging, especially for smaller organisations as this requires both spec  knowledge and extra institu-
tional efforts.

Despite the improved awareness about the importance of transparency, CSOs in most countries are 
still not paying enough attention to the regular publishing of relevant information about their organi-
sations. To illustrate, almost  of organisations in Bosnia and Herzegovina that have some of the 
above-mentioned documents developed, have not made them available to the public. In Kosovo 3% 
of CSOs have published at least one document on their websites, whereas % of CSOs published only 
their organisation’s structure. The availability of organisational information, in particular data about 
the staff and members of governing bodies, is unsatisfactory for many CSOs, as well as networks.

The survey in almost all of the IPA ciaries shows that the majority of CSOs consider themselves 
transparent and accountable. Moreover, CSOs individually assess themselves as more transparent 
than they assess the sector as such. For example, in Montenegro, the majority of organisations believe 
that CSOs’ transparency and accountability are on an average level, yet they rate their transparency 
with the highest score. This could show a tendency for survey respondents, as well as participants in 
interviews and focus groups, to ‘ cially’ assess themselves more positively than other organisations 
and the sector.

Efforts to improve the transparency and accountability practices have continued among CSOs. A posi-
tive example is Albania, where the sector self-organized in drafting and promoting the Code of Stan-
dards for Albanian CSOs, a self-regulatory mechanism that aims to strengthen CSO transparency and 
accountability and increase public trust over CSOs.84 Similar efforts have taken place in North Macedo-
nia, where an informal platform for transparency and accountability has been established,85 uniting 
over 30 CSOs in the shared goal to develop and impose better standards of work in the sector.86 In the 
rest of the IPA ciaries, a lack of joint self-regulatory initiatives among civil society is visible. To 
illustrate, only  of surveyed CSOs in Serbia reported being part of a self-regulatory initiative in the 

 of transparency and accountability, while 3.3% stated that they do not know that such initiatives 
exist. Similarly, in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 36% of CSOs are not at all aware of some initiatives of this 
kind, and most %) are not part of any self-regulatory initiatives in this area. This probably r cts the 
piloting of a self-regulatory initiative in Serbia and limited short-term attempts in certain projects to 
improve internal regulations at organisational or sub-sector (thematic) level.

84    The Code of Standards for Non-Pr  Organizations in Albania was being developed during 0 0, and was published by the National Resource Centre in July  https: resourcecentre.al kodi-i-stan-
dardeve-per-organizatat rese-ne-shqiper 03.07.
85    As part of the  program “Sustainable Civil Society – State Funding of Civil Society Organizations”, implemented by MCIC in partnership with CNVOS and BCSDN: https: www.otcetnigo
[03.07.
86    Macedonian Center for International Cooperation (                Available at: https: www.otcetnigo kodek-
sot-ke-gi-podobri-graganskite-organizatsii-i-ke-ja-zgolemi-doverbata-vo-niv [ .07.
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have a website, while only 7% of surveyed CSOs in Albania communicate the results of their activities 
to the public. Annual reports are the most commonly published documents, although there are still 
many organisations that do not prepare such reports or do not make them publicly available, even in 
IPA ciaries where it is a legal obligation to do so (e.g. North Macedonia and Serbia). Surveys and 
interviews in all IPA ciaries show a common view amongst respondents that CSOs need 
improvement in terms of publishing their cial accounts and, even more so, their audit reports, 
when such reports are prepared.

Traditional media remain to be rarely utilized, due to the lack of interest or efforts to establish cooper-
ation from both sides. A good practice is noted in Montenegro, where local CSOs have established 
good cooperation with local media and their activities are regularly reported to the local community. 
Another positive example exists in North Macedonia, where media continue to consider CSOs as a 
relevant partner for providing analyses on issues that are of interest to the public.87 A hindering factor 
continues to be the use of expert project language by CSOs in their communication, resulting in a lack 
of public understanding of the value of civil society and an increased gap between CSOs and their con-
stituencies.

The most common reason for the lack of communication and transparency stated is the lack of 
human resources and nces for communications activities, or lack of management priority to 
invest in this area. In addition, a lack of effective communication with target groups is linked to the fact 
that strategic approach to building constituency relations amongst CSOs is not common. Constituen-
cy building has been closely linked to the accountability of organisations, i.e. the efforts to communi-
cate effectively with and respond to those the organisations claim to represent. Research 
show that CSOs still lack awareness and practice in establishing mechanisms to channel their constit-
uency’s opinions and preferences into the organisation’s work, as a way of ensuring its legitimacy. 
Networks, on the other hand, consider themselves being more effective in engaging with external 
stakeholders to achieve their goals. 88 

Transparent communication of CSOs remains a key issue that, among other things, affects the level of 
of trust 

5.2. Communication of the results and programme activities

Websites and social media are the most common channels for 
CSOs to communicate their activities to the public. Direct con-
tact was reported as the preferred method of communication 
for many organisations in Montenegro, especially those that 
work with youth or in the  of environmental protection. 
The COVID-  pandemic has prompted CSOs to establish new 
practices for communication with their constituencies and 
have shifted larger number of CSOs to more effectively and 
regularly use different on-line and social media tools to 
promote their activities. Positively, this has led to increased 
visibility of CSOs and recognition of their work in the public, 
noted especially in Albania and North Macedonia.

Still, many CSOs do not have a ebsite or do not regularly 
update its content. For example, 3 % of CSOs in Kosovo do not 
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from good to excellent, no  increase in the citizens’ trust in CSOs was noted in public polls. 
Namely, an increase has been reported in regards to the citizens’ perception of the importance of 
CSOs in protecting human rights, from % in  to % in 0 0. 89  Still, a small number of respondents 
( %) to a survey by the Center for Research, Transparency and Accountability (CRTA) think that it is 
CSOs that are solving citizens’ problems in Serbia (in contrast to 6 % that think it is the local govern-
ment).90 A discrepancy between CSOs’ perception and the attitudes of citizens is also reported in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Namely, over  of surveyed CSOs in Bosnia and Herzegovina think that 
citizens trust CSOs, while CSO representatives in focus groups and interviews note that general scepti-
cism and negative stereotypes about civil society are still present among citizens. Compared to last 
year, CSOs assess that citizens in Kosovo feel more reluctant towards civil society. According to the 

0 0 survey, % of CSOs think that the sector can be trusted (compared to 3% in  and  think 
CSOs are doing a good job (a decrease from % in  No  change since last year is noted 
in Montenegro, where CSOs are ranked the 0th most trusted institution, while the educational 
system, the Orthodox Church and the health system enjoy the highest level of trust among Montene-
grin citizens.91 Similarly, in North Macedonia, public trust in CSOs is ranked after trust in education and 
health institutions, police, and media.92  The situation is most positive in Albania, where CSOs are the 
third most trusted domestic institution, after religious and educational institutions, similar to last 
year.93 

89   Beogradski centar za ljudska prava ( 0 0). Ljudska prava u o ima gr  i gr  Srbije - Public Opinion Poll, November 0 0. Available at: http: www.bgcentar.org.rs istrazivanje-ljudska-prava-u-oci-
ma-gradana-i-gradanki-srbije-u- 0 0- [ 0.07.
90   Ili , V. and Stojilovi , D. (  Attitudes of Serbian Citizens about Participation in Democratic Processes. Belgrade: Center for Research, Transparency and Accountability. Available at: https: crta.rs en atti-
tudes-of-serbian-citizens-about-participation-in-democratic-processes- 0 0 [ 0.07.
91   CEDEM ( 0 0). Political Public Opinion Poll, August 0 0. Available at: https: www.cedem.me en publications empirical-research politacal-public-opinion 33-political- public-opinion 76-politi-
cal-public-opinion-poll-august- 0 0 [ 0.07.
92   International Republican Institute ( 0 0). Public Opinion Poll: Residents of North Macedonia, February 0 0. Available at: https: www.iri.org sites default iri_n._macedonia_february _ 0 0_poll_pre-
sentation.pdf [ 0.07.
93   Vrugtman L. and Dauti, M. ( 0 0). Trust in Governance: Opinion Poll 0 0. Tirana: Institute for Democracy and Mediation (IDM) Albania. Available at: https: idmalbania.org trust-in-governanc [ 0.07.
94   Ivanovska Hadjievska, M. ( 0 0). Report on Governance Practices, Transparency and Accountability of Civil Society Organizations. Skopje: Macedonian Center for International Cooperation (MCIC). [pdf
Available at: https: www.otcetnigo.mk wp-content uplo 0 0 rt-on-the-Governance-Practices-Transparency-and-Accountability-of-CSOs.pdf [ 0.07.

and public visibility of CSOs. Only a few CSOs use the attraction of new members at an annual level as 
an indicator of ciency and effectiveness, which is problematic in terms of sustainability and repre-
sentativeness of CSOs with membership.94  In Kosovo, around half of surveyed CSOs conduct monitor-
ing of their projects and evaluation of their work, based on project indicators or an organisational 
methodology. CSOs in Serbia also perceive their M&E capacities to be high. However, in general, CSOs 
focus their monitoring mostly on output indicators rather than the outcome and impact of their 
activities. Moreover, M&E activities are not conducted systematically and with the aim to take and 
analyse the lessons learned. 

5.3. Monitoring and evaluation of CSO ork

Lack of substantial engagement of CSOs in monitoring and 
evaluating their work is still noted in all IPA ciaries. Most 
commonly reported reason for the lack of engagement is the 
absence of capacities and funds, especially operational (core 
funding) support as a more stable source of funding that 
would cover the additional costs and time needed to dedicate 
to M&E. While monitoring and evaluation on project level is 
more common, primarily due to donor requirements, this 
remains a challenge on organisational level for both CSOs 
and networks. 

A positive practice has been noted in North Macedonia, where 
three-quarters of CSOs stated that they evaluate the ciency 
and effectiveness of their activities, through indicators such as 
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new skills for adaptive management and shared leadership, in order to develop in how 
the organisations work and maintain organisational productivity even during a crisis. Focus groups in 
some of the IPA ciaries (e.g. North Macedonia) have pointed out the lack of such skills in CSOs. 
Finding effective new approaches for delivering services, guaranteeing the safety of people engaged, 
has been recognized as a priority by CSOs, in addition to the urgent need to develop or increase their 
digital skills. 95 

An improvement in the strategic approach of CSOs during 0 0 is noted in Albania, as % of surveyed 
CSOs declared to have clearly vision, mission, and goals (VMG), 66% of them have developed 
strategic plans, and  declared to have developed HR strategy plans. A similar situation is reported 
in Serbia, where  of CSOs stated that they have clearly  VMG. Around half of the surveyed 
CSOs in both Serbia and Montenegro have developed strategic plans, while in Montenegro only 
have developed HR strategic plans. Positively, Kosovo noted a  decrease of CSOs that plan 
their work between 6-  months, from 7 % in  to % in 0 0. On the other hand, only seven 
organisations reported planning or periods longer than 36 months.

When it comes to CSO net orks, pre-  strategic plans are most often the basis for their work.96  

Not having a strategic approach is one of the weakest aspects of networks in Albania, while in Kosovo 
and North Macedonia many networks have developed strategies. In Kosovo, this has been done in 
cooperation with their constituencies and enabled by donors’ support, and in North Macedonia, it has 
been encouraged via the multi-year foreign donor assistance for capacity development. Networks in 
Kosovo report to engage also in activities outside their strategies, nevertheless within the scope of 
their work. The same applies to omen organisations that are in the process of preparing their strate-
gies, depending on the availability of funds. On the other hand, grassroots report to include constitu-
encies when planning their work continuously, which is mostly done through annual operational 
plans.

6.1. Strategic approach to ards operation

6. Effective CSOs

The majority of CSOs still lack a longer-term strategic orienta-
tion in regards to their operations, mostly due to cient 
stable, institutional funding to support the strategic planning 
process and its implementation. Another hindering factor is 
also the unstable political environment, in which longer-term 
strategic thinking can rely only on a prediction. Only well-es-
tablished CSOs plan their operations strategically, while other 
smaller CSOs engage in project-based planning. Planning 
over shorter periods of time is sometimes also a result of CSOs 
being donor-driven instead of mission-driven, pointing out the 
constant need of CSOs to seek donor funding and adapt to the 
calls for proposals, further exacerbated with the COVID-
situation.

The challenges of working in a pandemic required from CSOs
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organisations make their voices heard through different advocacy activities supported. Improvements 
were also noted in Kosovo and North Macedonia where CSOs increasingly use research and other 
forms of evidence to provide 

In IPA ciaries where CSOs consider advocacy efforts to shape policies and legislation are less 
effective (i.e. Albania), the NRCs have become a central convening space for the sector to actively 
discuss policy issues, since consultation mechanisms have been rather ineffective and there has been 
reluctance on the side of public institutions to engage in meaningful dialogue. The COVID-  crisis has 
further exacerbated this situation, which has been noted also in Serbia. Advocacy is considered one of 
the biggest challenges for CSOs in Serbia due to the trend of shrinking civic space and captured insti-
tutions. Similarly, in Turkey, the unconducive environment – further deteriorated with the pandemic 
restrictions – has hindered  research and data-collection, and even the sc  
reports and opinions are criticized and sanctioned by the government if they contradict public 
policies.

Where CSOs are not as skillful in evidence-based advocacy, they tend to work more with announce-
ments, statements and media presence. Positively, acknowledging their rather lo  skills for gather-
ing data and general lack of success in the decision-making processes due to political situation, CSOs 
started to engage more  their constituencies, mobilising citizens to support their advocacy 
efforts. This has been especially evident concerning environment issues affecting local communities 
in almost all countries, for example the initiatives against the construction of small hydro powerplants 
and the protection of rivers in Albania97 and Serbia98 , or the protection of Sinjajevina Mountain in Mon-
tenegro99  from the conduct of military exercises. If this is a regular modus operandi for grassroots, this 
was not the usual case in established CSOs. However, awareness of the importance and  of 
constituency building is rising, even though the practice is still not broadly developed.

As written above (Chapters .  and .3), apart from increasing their service delivery related to COVID- , 
CSOs also engaged in advocacy efforts to  against excessive anti-COVID-19 measures. 
Throughout the region, they engaged in media campaigns, communicated with international organi-
sations, participated in protests, and used different legal remedies in order to abolish unconstitutional 
legal measures.    

6.2. Evidence-based advocacy

CSOs in the IPA ciaries still lack awareness of the impor-
tance of evidence-based advocacy and, therefore, no -
cant improvement in the capacities in this area have been 
noted, Similarly, to how the lack of capacities for strategic 
fundraising can also be attributed to the lack of different -
cial sources available (see below), according to the focus 
groups and interviews, lack of evidence-based advocacy can 
also be attributed to the closed decision-making by public 
institutions and lack of political will to include and listen to civil 
society. Hence, larger-size CSOs usually engage in 
evidence-based advocacy, while smaller organisations or 
organisations in rural areas have  
to conduct evidence-based research or to present arguments 
for their advocacy efforts. To address this, sub-granting schemes  
(e.g. in Albania, North Macedonia) have helped many small 
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99   More about the initiative Let’s Save Sinjajevina: https: sinjajevina.org author savesinjajevina 07 0
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offered by different digital platforms.

While the majority of CSOs in most of the IPA ciaries are members of local, national or interna-
tional networks or coalitions, CSOs in Kosovo still report low levels of net orking with each other, with 

% of the surveyed CSOs stating they are not members of any network, compared to 6% in Serbia. In 
North Macedonia, many networks mobilized to help prevent the spread of COVID-  and were a rele-
vant partner of local authorities in achieving this goal. In Serbia, on the other hand, the ACT project 
survey shows a higher percentage of networks 6%) facing lties in establishing cooperation 
with the local authorities.101 

Advocacy capacities have been assessed as satisfactory by % and excellent by 0% of surveyed 
networks in Serbia.    However, a remaining issue related to the operation of networks is their sustain-
ability, noted especially in Montenegro and Serbia. Coalitions and networks in Montenegro are still 
usually created within a project activity, leaving uncertainties after the project’s completion. Similarly, 
in Serbia, networks are often initiated by donors, and therefore it is challenging to ensure the purpose 
and sustainability of the common structures, as well as to assess the impact of the established 
networks. The political context, however, has opened new spaces for establishing cooperation on 
different grounds, encouraging a different approach to networking that does not jeopardize the 
capacities of individual member organisations. Given the growing trend of informal movements in 
Serbia, connecting these with registered CSOs and networks could bring more long-lasting results. 
Networks need to develop their strategic approach, internal governance structures and systems in 
order to be able to address longer-term challenges in society in a continuous and consistent manner. 

6.3. Net orking for advocacy

Networking is a common approach in all IPA ciaries for 
CSOs from the same thematic area of work to join their advo-
cacy efforts towards a common cause, raise professional stan-
dards of work, pool resources for joint action, and solicit fund-
ing for their area of work.100 

Having in mind that the legal framework generally does not 
oblige registration of networks in any of the IPA ciaries, 
and the common existence of ad hoc coalitions, the exact 
number of networks is expected to be higher than reported in 
Table  above. The pandemic seems to have contributed to 
increased net orking as a way of addressing common chal-
lenges (e.g. interrupted public funding cycle processes, access 
to public institutions and disrupted public consultations), as 
well as facilitated through easy and cheap communication tools 
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challenging in Turkey as the central government issued a fundraising campaign for delivering all 
services by itself, excluding local governments and not allocating additional funding to CSOs.

All of this has further hindered a strategic approach to fundraising, especially for smaller organisa-
tions. In all IPA ciaries, CSOs rarely have staff dedicated to fundraising, except for the larger-size, 
well-developed organisations. Fundraising has been noted as one of the biggest challenges for CSOs 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, mostly due to the environment that CSOs operate in, but also due to the 
lack of education and capacities to fundraise. In Kosovo, although % of CSOs were not able to raise 
enough funds to ensure the continuation of their work, this is a notable decrease from last year, when 
this number was 7 %. Serbia reports diverging views within civil society in terms of satisfaction with 
the cial situation, although noting that donors have increased the amount of funding available 
through multi-year programmes, as well as small grants schemes. 

Concerning CSO perceptions on donors’ approaches, interviews and focus group discussions in 
Kosovo showed satisfac he funding an exibility provided by donors in such a crisis year. 
Similarly, in Turkey, only  CSOs participating in a T EV survey103 assessed that donors were not 

exible. In Albania and Montenegro, too, the donors provided understanding and clear guidelines on 
how CSOs can recover and continue with the ongoing project implementation.

Financial viability and sustainability achieved through having diverse sources of income continue to 
be among the weakest aspects for CSOs development in all the IP ciaries. 

Funding from foreign donors is the major source of funding in most of the IPA ciaries (e.g. Alba-
nia, Kosovo, Montenegro), making for the biggest share in CSOs’ budgets and thus making many 
organisations donor-dependent. In Montenegro remains the largest foreign donor, but funds

7.1. Strategic fundraising

7.2. Div nding base 

7. Financially sustainable CSOs

Strategic fundraising is a concept of fundraising targeted at 
different sources according to an organisation’s strategic plan. 
It guides how CSOs will generate funds in the short, medium, 
and long-term to best support the organisation’s needs and 
overall vision.

However, CSOs in the IPA ciaries operate in an environ-
ment characterized by non-transparent public funding, the 
prevalence of project funding on the account of operational or 
core funding, lack of support by the private sector, and the 
presence of several foreign donors often pursuing own priori-
ties instead of r cting the local needs. The COVID-  crisis 
brought about additional challenges with the 
decrease in public funding available and the reallocation of 
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focus on different sources of funding. 
in Serbia remain primarily focused on foreign donor support, as they believe that public funds are 
largely not available for such organisations due to the high share of GONGOs in the distribution of the 
public funds.105  Similarly, in Kosovo, interview and focus group participants expressed their reluctance 
to apply for public funds due to lack of transparency and dubious organisations that usually 
from such funding. Smaller organisations are turning to sub-granting (e.g. Albania, Bosnia and Herze-
govina, Kosovo, Montenegro, North Macedonia), which is considered helpful for better regional cover-
age of CSO support, as well as improved sustainability for smaller CSOs. In addition, smaller organisa-
tions more often get small grants donations from private sector, which have increased in the last year 
(e.g. in Albania). Nonetheless, focusing on one type of support – or in some cases not being able to use 
different kinds of support – hinders the possibility for diver  funding and prospects of improved 
sustainability.

A positive development noted during interviews and focus group discussions is an increased aware-
ness on the need to diversify funding sources (e.g. in Kosovo, focused on individual membership 
giving), alternative sources of funding available to the sector, and the need to adopt strategies or 
methods on how to approach these. Cro dfunding or kick-starter as a way of raising funds on-line, 
although still not properly regulated around the region, is one of the activities with high potential for 
effectively raising funds for CSOs. Crowdfunding campaigns initiated by CSOs were increasingly visible 
in Serbia and were focused on addressing the needs of vulnerable groups related to the COVID-
crisis. 

Other sources of funding still do not present a substantial 
funding source for CSOs, such as funds from service contracts, 
income generated from economic activity, etc. Moreover, all 
regular income streams have decreased as a consequence of 
the general worsening of the economies throughout the 
region. Membership fees, in general, account for a very small 
percentage of (membership-based) organisations, which is 
also linked to the weak relations of CSOs with their constituen-
cies (e.g. in Albania). An exception is Turkey, where most of the 
CSOs rely on membership fees and donations. In Serbia, too, 
the majority of organisations (63% in  are funded from 
their own income sources, while less ( % in  are funded 
by international donors. 104

A noticeable tendency is that of different types of organisations 
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8.2. The position of CSOs to support the government in gender mainstreaming 
(policy creation and budgeting)

106   Nuredinoska, E. and Ognenovska, S. (  Mapping and Needs Assessment of the Regional Networks and Regional Projects Funded within Civil Society Facility in the Western Balkans and Turkey. 
Sk TACSO 3. [pdf Available at: https: drive.google.com d nwvWpW7RTW JW oxysX view [0 .07.
107   Amnesty International ( te of the World’s Human Rights - Amnesty International Report 0 0 Available at: https: www.amnesty.org en documents 0 3 0 [ .07.
108   Katni , A. ( 0 0). Izvještaj o r kalnoj analizi tokom COVID - krize u Crnoj Gori. Podgorica: Women Action. Available at: https: gbwn.net sr publikac [ .07.

and gender-based violence continue to have a strong presence. The latter have played an especially 
important role during 0 0, having in mind that due to COVID- , the number of cases of domestic 
violence in Albania, Kosovo and Turkey107   increased and it was mostly CSOs that provided 
support services to the victims. 

8.1. Gender mainstreaming among CSOs 

8. Gender mainstreaming 

-
ciaries regarding the development of policies against gender 
discrimination in the workplace in CSOs. The majority of CSOs, 
as well as networks, do not have separate written policies on 
gender equality and diversity either. Networks integrate 
gender equality as an internal practice, and use it as a 
cross-cutting issue, including at programme level.106 Still, 
participants in interviews and focus groups in Kosovo assess 
gender equality in CSOs at satisfactory level, linking this to 
having more women than men employees in their organisa-
tions. This has continued to be true for most CSOs in the IPA 

ciaries, while in Bosnia and Herzegovina men are more 
often present in leading positions.

CSOs that work in the area of gender equality, women’s rights,
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No major changes have been noted among CSOs during 0 0, although the Turkey withdrawal from 
the Istanbul Convention represents a major setback in the enabling environment for gender main-
streaming. Civil society continues to be publicly perceived as the sector that is most sensitive to 
gender equality practices and the need to engage in gender mainstreaming. Many organisations, 
regardless of their size and capacities, pay attention to gender equality. Some of the methods that 
CSOs have mentioned using to ensure gender equality is favouring women over men to attend capaci-
ty-building activities or trying to ensure equal participation from both genders in all of their activities, 
although this is also partly driven by donors’ demands.

CSOs, especially women organisations (e.g. in North Macedonia and Montenegro), are seen as the 
main actor in supporting creation of gender balance policies, and have positioned themselves as 
counterparts to the government with regards to gender issues, due to their capacities and thematic 
knowledge. In addition, raising awareness through political networking of women as well as gender 
budgeting initiatives are of particular importance in advancing gender equality in Montenegro. Still, a 
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COVID-  lockdowns and emergency measures have disproportionally affected omen, mostly due 
to the traditional gender roles – women took on the burden of caring for their children and families in 
the absence of care services and were at a higher risk of job loss.110  According to research by the Gender 
Budget Watchdog Network in Western Balkans and Moldova,111 in all of the Western Balkans, the enact-
ed measures were either gender-neutral or gender-blind, and women’s organisations were almost 
nowhere consulted in the measures’ design. None of the governments kept gender-disaggregated 
data on target groups or ciaries (even in Kosovo where this is an obligation under the Law on 
Gender Equality), and gender-responsive budgeting has not been applied in the budgeting process of 
the COVID-  response. Some positive action was noted in Bosnia and Herzegovina, as the Agency for 
Gender Equality of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Gender Centres of Federation of Bosnia and Herze-
govina and Republika Srpska, responded timely (in March 0 0) with rapid analysis of the gender 
impact of COVID-  and formulated recommendations for the respective governments. On the other 
hand, again, there was minimal formal participation of CSOs. 

Despite this, omen’s organisations ere very active in pursuing their advocacy efforts during the 
pandemic, with some initiatives yielding concrete results. For example, a Kosovar Women’s Network 
(KWN) proposed measures to address COVID-  from a gender perspective, which were taken into con-
sideration by the government,112  while in North Macedonia requests from a national network that seeks 
to end violence against women and domestic violence led the government to amend restrictions on 
free movement.113 Still, despite the obviousness of the gender impact by COVID-  and related mea-
sures, and the intensive CSO advocacy, gender analyses and attempts to minimize the gender gap 
during the pandemic were not a priority overall in most of the IP ciaries.

in mainstreaming gender into the budget, while budgetary  
reform is expected by the end of  In Kosovo, when asked 
about the impact that civil society can have over public institu

-tions to increase awareness about gender equality, partici
-pants said that this is a long process that mostly involves CSOs 

with distinct working focus on gender mainstreaming issues. 
A  development in Turkey has been the hdra al

 of the Turkish government from the Istanbul Convention on 
Preventing and Combating Violence against Women and 
Domestic Violence. 109 This triggered a rce reaction among 
organisations working on gender issues and also created a 
feeling of ineffectiveness with regard to policy-making, a 
feeling that may undermine the long-term motivation for civil 
society’s efforts in this area.
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109   cial Gazette of the Presidency of the Republic of Turkey (  Decision on the Annulment of the Council of Europe Convention on the Prevention and Combating of Violence Against Women and 
Domestic Violence for the Republic of Turkey (Decision Number: 37 f Available at: https: www.resmigazete.gov.tr eskiler 0 03 0- .pdf [ .07.
110    P Women ( 0 0). The COVID- Pandemic Outbreak: Emerging Issues for Women and Girls and Gender-Sensitive Recommendations. Available at: https: tinyurl.com kp ze [ .07.
111    Gender Budget Watchdog Network (  How much gender responsive were the Covid-  national recovery measures  [pdf  Available at: https: gbwn.net wp-content uplo 06 EWSLETTER- 
CRPM- -.pdf [ .07.
112    BCSDN ( 0 0). CSO Involvement in the Crisis Response; Balkan Civic Practices: Civil Society in the COVID-  Pandemic.  Available at: http: p.balkancsd.net covid- -regional-overview cso-involv 
ement-crisis-r . 0.
113   National Network to End Violence Against Women and Domestic Violence ( Web Archiv Available at: https: www.glasprotivnasilstvo.org.mk . 0.



and target groups) on the importance of capacity building and the concrete elements it 
entails for this to be improved.

Effects of the Guidelines on the CSO capacities in the period 2014-2020

116   Reporters Without Borders ( bania: Threat From Defamation Law Available at: https: rsf.org en albania [ .06.
117   Council of Europe, Venice Commission ( 0 0). Opinion on Draft Amendments to the Law number 7  on the Audiovisual Media Service. Available at: https: www.venice.coe.int webforms

L-AD( 0 - .06.
118   CIV  ( 0 0). CIV  Monitor Albania: Poor Resilience to Misinformation Sparks Concern amid COVID- .  Available at: https: monitor.civicus.org updat 0 0 0 poor-resilience- misinfor 
mation-sparks-concern-amid-covid- [ .07.
119  National Resource Centre (  On Volunteerism and its further development in Albania.  Available at: https: resourcecentre.al on-volunteerism-and-its-further-development-in-alb
[ .07.
120   Partners Albania for Change and Development (  The Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development, Country Report for Albania. Available at: https: partnersalbania.or
publication monitoring-matrix-on-enabling-environment-for-csos-development-country-report-for-albania- 0 0 .06.
 121   LevizAlbania ( LevizAlbania Supported Initiativ Available at: https: www.levizalbania.al sq nisma-te-mbeshtetura  [ .06.
122   National Accounting Council, Republic of Albania ( 0 0). ëzues për Raportin e Performancës së OJF-ve. [pdf  Available at: http: www.kkk.gov. foto uplo ezuesi% 0per% 0 raportin% 

0e% 0performances_publikuar.pdf [ .06.
123   General Directory of Taxation ( 0 0). Law No 0 0 “On the Regist cial Owners” ("Për Regjistrin Qendror Të Llogarive Bankare"). Available at: https: www.tatime.gov.al shkarko.php 7
and Law No. 0 0 “On the Central Register of Bank Accounts” ("Për Regjistrin e Pronarëve Për  Available at: https: www.tatime.gov.al shkarko.php   ëzim Nr. , datë .7.  “Për 
Mbikëqyrjen e Organizatav rëse Në Funksion Të Parandalimit Të Pastrimit Të Parave Dhe Financimit Të Terrorizmit" [ .06.
124   Parliament of the Republic of Albania (  Ligj Nr. 7  Për miratimin e aktit normativ, me fuqinë e ligjit, nr.  datë 30. . , të këshillit të ministrave, “për një shtesë në ligjin nr. 3 , datë . . , 
“për tatimin mbi të ardhurat””, të dryshuar. Available at: https: www.parlament. Pr % 0nr.% 07 ,% 0dt.% . . .pdf [ .06.



114   Electronic Registry for Public Consultations ( 0 0). Draftligji "Për Regjistrimin e Organizatav rëse. Available at: https: www.konsultimipublik.gov. Konsul [ .06.
115   On  June  in the plenary session of the Albanian Parliament, the draft Law On the Registration of Non-pr  Organizations was approved, despite the objections from CSOs and the public appeal 
not to approve the current version of the draft Law, but rather toopen a wide-ranging discussion in response to submitted recommendations.

III. IPA BENEFICIARY 
COUNTRIES’ BRIEF 
OVERVIEWS 
Albania

Concerning freedom of association, an important development in 0 0 
took place with the preparation of the draft Law on Registration of Non-pr  Organisations in Albania.  
It introduces electronic registration of CSOs and an electronic registry, the latter addressing a 
long-standing demand of CSOs in Albania.114 The draft Law, however, presents many concerns as it 
comes against one of the core principles of freedom of association - the non-mandatory requirement 
for registration. The draft, in fact, makes the registration of all civil society groups mandatory, including 
of informal ones. In addition, the draft Law introduces a high number and disproportioned penalties, 
lacks provisions of data protection and duplication of reporting to state agencies. The consultation 
process was rushed and organized in the absence of a climate that guarantees inclusiveness, transpar-
ency, effective consultation and discussion in good faith. When the proposal was drafted by the Minis-
try of Justice, CSO representatives were invited to provide their comments only in the  stage of the 
process, after the draft Law text was effectively zed. Moreover, they were required to do so within 
a period of seven days, which does not meet the minimum legal requirements of at least one-month 
period for consultation. Despite short consultation deadlines, CSOs provided their input, but the Minis-
try of Justice r cted a very low number of suggestions and did not provide explanations or argu-
ments for rejecting other (although legally required). Considering the situation, in October 0 0, CSOs 
sent a request to the Assembly for organizing a hearing session. By the end of December 0 0, there 
had not yet been any response from the Assembly to this call and no hearing had been organised. 115 

Due to the measures applied to prevent the spread of the COVID-  pandemic, Tirana Judicial District 
Court, which is responsible for registration of CSOs, suspended its operation from March until May 

0 0. This might have ced the decrease in the number of CSOs registered compared to the 
previous year (i.e.  new CSOs registered in , versus  in 0 0). The registration process, con-
ducted within  days, as stipulated by the Law on Registration of NPOs, continues to be centralized at 
the Court, and the legal fees are high and can go up to 70,000 ALL (appro

In 0 0, the legislation regarding the freedom to assembly was especially affected by the COVID-
pandemic. Despite the restrictions, hundreds of protests and gatherings took place. Based on the 
information received by the Albanian State Police,  assemblies were organized in 0 0 on various 
issues, including the opposition of the normative acts enacted to prevent the spread of COVID-
infection. Consequently,  organizers and participants were detained by the State Police on charges 
of different criminal offences. The Ombudsman and civil society actors were vocal on addressing the 
situation and suspending the practice of not allowing non-mass gatherings indoors or outdoors, as 
well as guaranteeing the right of journalists to report about such events and other activities of this 
nature.
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Referring to the freedom of expression, the 0 0 Reporters without Borders Index116 ranked Albania in 
the  position, dropping two places from last year. The report stressed the attempts by the govern-
ment to control the media under the pretence of the  against fake news and disinformation. In 

0 0, the Venice Commission117 published its opinion on the anti-defamation draft legal package, 
which stirred strong public debate in the last two years. The Venice Commission considers that the 
draft legal package is not acceptable for adoption in the current form. It suffers from vagueness and 
would likely have a “chilling effect” on suppressing the freedom of expression, as individuals could be 
deterred from expressing any view on-line, for fear of possible sanctions left at the discretion of the 
Audiovisual Media Authority. Media and human rights organisations have criticized the government 
for monopolizing the information related to the COVID-  pandemic.118 CSOs report that it has been 
almost impossible to obtain independent information and have reliable sources of information on the 
issue. Media and human rights organisations have decried these restrictions as unconstitutional and 
harmful.

No legal developments occurred regarding volunteering. As evidenced and regularly reported by 
CSOs working with volunteers, the law on volunteering presents a series of uncertainties and lack of 
clarity that have negatively ced the engagement of volunteers in CSOs. To address these issues, 
the NRC prepared and published a legal opinion119 with recommendations for amendments to the law. 
The recommendations address, among others, clar  of the nature of the contractual relations 
between the volunteer and the hosting entity and the respective parties’ tax obligations. According to 
the Monitoring Matrix Country Report of Albania120, % of CSOs have engaged  –  volunteers in 

0 0. 

No policy related to grassroots organisations was enacted, while there are few opportunities available 
to support the work of informal groups, such as the LevizAlbania project121 . The enactment of the draft 
Law on Registration of Non-pr  Organisations as proposed in 0 0, would result in requiring infor-
mal organisations and initiatives to register in order to be able to operate and carry out their activities. 

With regard to cial rules and reporting requirements for CSOs, the CSOs Performance Report 
Template was issued by the National Accounting Council in June 0 0.122 All CSOs with a value of total 
assets or income over 30 million ALL (approx. ,000  are obliged to publish it along with their 
annual cial statements. In addition, CSOs were the subject of other new laws affecting cing 
rules, as part of the anti-money laundering combating terrorist cing (AML CFT) package that was 
enacted during 0 0.123 The package was passed swiftly, without a proper consultation process, which 
has created confusion among CSOs and underlying challenges in its implementation. 

There were changes in the legal framework on donations after the earthquake that struck Albania in 
November . According to Law No. 7  On Income Tax as amended 124 , the assets that qualify for 

116   Reporters Without Borders ( bania: Threat From Defamation Law Available at: https: rsf.org en albania [ .06.
117   Council of Europe, Venice Commission ( 0 0). Opinion on Draft Amendments to the Law number 7  on the Audiovisual Media Service. Available at: https: www.venice.coe.int webforms

L-AD( 0 - .06.
118   CIV  ( 0 0). CIV  Monitor Albania: Poor Resilience to Misinformation Sparks Concern amid COVID- .  Available at: https: monitor.civicus.org updat 0 0 0 poor-resilience- misinfor 
mation-sparks-concern-amid-covid- [ .07.
119  National Resource Centre (  On Volunteerism and its further development in Albania.  Available at: https: resourcecentre.al on-volunteerism-and-its-further-development-in-alb
[ .07.
120   Partners Albania for Change and Development (  The Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development, Country Report for Albania. Available at: https: partnersalbania.or -
publication monitoring-matrix-on-enabling-environment-for-csos-development-country-report-for-albania- 0 0 .06.
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124   Parliament of the Republic of Albania (  Ligj Nr. 7  Për miratimin e aktit normativ, me fuqinë e ligjit, nr.  datë 30. . , të këshillit të ministrave, “për një shtesë në ligjin nr. 3 , datë . . , 
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“natural disaster” emergency is declared. However, these donations qualify for deduction only when 
disbursed to the state treasury. During the last two years, no legal changes on cial 
occurred, and no advancement was evidenced in CSOs’ operational and economic activities. 

Public funding is very important to sustain CSOs' activity and their institutional development, but it 
continues to be limited compared to the needs of civil society. The Agency for Support for the Civil 
Society (ASCS) remains the main support mechanism for CSOs, while few other public institutions 
have small funding schemes for support to short-term activities. Initially, the planned budget for 0 0 
to support CSOs operations was approx.  million ALL ,000  but the budget was later 
reduced by the government to ,000,000 ALL ( ,000  due to COVID-  situation, and the calls 
for proposals were focused on the emergency needs. The decrease of almost  hardly met the 
needs of civil society to address COVID-  related issues. The government did not include CSOs in its 
support scheme for mitigating the pandemic effects. The public funding distribution continues to be 
non-transparent. Foreign donors showed overall exibility in adjusting their reporting and project 
implementation timeframes, recognizing the challenges created by COVID- . Still, there was very 
limited funding and sporadic interventions targeting the situation and support to CSOs engagement.

Overall, non-effective consultation processes, lack of implementation of strategic documents for coop-
eration between CSOs and public institutions, and poor performance of structures and mechanisms 
for cooperation continue to undermine meaningful participation of CSOs in decision-making 
processes. Consultations are often an ar cial exercise that does not contribute to the improvement 
of a policy or laws in question. Most of the measures included in the Action Plan of the Road Map for 
the Government Policy towards a More Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development 

-  are not implemented, while CSOs have strongly advocated for its full implementation. 
Related to the COVID-  pandemic situation, no consultation was conducted with CSOs on the strate-
gies and acts enacted.  

No advancement was observed concerning structures and mechanisms for dialogue and coopera-
tion between civil society and public institutions. The National Council for Civil Society (NCCS), estab-
lished in  as an independent, collegial consultative body aiming to guarantee institutional collabo-
ration between the state and CSOs, hardly had any productive discussion or decisions taken. Effective 
representation and involvement of CSOs in the work of the Council continue to be weak. Therefore, the 
role of the NCCS needs to become more central in the dialogue between the government and civil 
society. The current NCCS needs to be reformed to ensure the required balance of representation from 
public institutions (  representatives, one for each institution) and to r ct the ministries seated in 
the Council, which are different from those stipulated in the law. Another mechanism for CSOs partici-
pation is the National Council for European Integration (NCEI) 125  an important structure in the frame 
of the  accession of Albania, aiming to promote and guarantee comprehensive cooperation 
between political actors, public institutions and civil society, and increase transparency in deci-
sion-making on related issues. The NCEI, like the NCCS, is not yet an effective structure towards 
achieving its mission. It has implemented only half of its activities planned for 0 0. The Council suffers 
from a lack of diverse and wide representation of CSOs, with all its  CSO members being based in 
Tirana 126.

Systematic collection and publication of public data on CSOs (i.e. size, activity, ces, employment, 

125   Parliament of the Republic of Albania (  Law no.  For the Role of the Albanian Parliament in the Integration Process of Albania in European Integration”  https: www.parlament. -
tegr _ - - [ .06.

126   European Movement in Albania (  Përfshirja e shoqërisë civile në procesin e integrimit europian. [pdf  Available at: https: resourcecentre.al wp-content uplo 0 kument- Politikash_Perf-
shirja-e-shoqerise-civile-ne-procesin-e-integrimit-europian- .pdf [ .06.



December 0 0, there were  CSOs in total registered at the Tirana District Court, although this 
number is questioned by the Court itself. There are ,  CSOs registered at the General Directory of 
Taxation (GDT), out of which only ,  have an active status. According to the information received by 
the GDT, 7 3 employees are working in these CSOs. There is no publicly available data on full-time, 
part-time staff and consultants hired by CSOs, even though this information is collected through  dec-
larations submitted by CSOs to GDT. According to the survey,  of CSOs have  full-time employ-
ees,  have  part-time employees, while  of the surveyed CSOs have contracted from  to 
experts during 0 0. 

In terms of internal governance structures, during the last two years, CSOs have developed more 
internal documents. The majority of CSOs reported to have internal rules on staff conduct and work 
ethics (76%) and HR employment policies (67%). Nevertheless, only 7% of CSOs make these internal 
documents publicly available. 

In order to increase the transparency of their activities and ces, as well as the accountability, 
engagement with constituencies and staff, and public trust, civil society got self-organized in drafting 
and promoting a self-regulatory mechanism in the form of a Code of Standards for Albanian CSOs127, 
with facilitation of the NRC. The Code is structured around four principles and seven commitments 
r cting the dynamics of CSO development in Albania. A dedicated on-line platform is being created 
as an informative and promotion tool for the Code of Standards and the related activities. Approxi-
mately  of CSOs declared to make their annual narrative report available and % of them reported 
to have included the annual cial report in publication. Only a few organisations ( %) make their 
independent annual audit report public.128

The strategic approach of CSOs has been improved. Referring to strategic documents, % of CSOs 
declared to have clearly  vision, mission, and goals (VMG), and 66% of them stressed to have 
developed strategic plans. Only  of them declared to have developed human resources strategies 
or plans. From the networks’ point of view, the strategic approach is one of the weakest aspects of 
networks. They need to develop their strategic approach, internal governance structures, and systems 
to address longer-term problems in society on a continuous and consistent basis.

CSOs advocacy efforts to shape policies and legislation appear to be less effective, in particular at the 
national level. Two of the major factors, among others, are the ineffective consultation mechanisms 
and the reluctance of public institutions to engage in meaningful cooperation with civil society. Also, 
the capacities of CSOs, especially those in rural areas, remain weak. The NRC has become a focal con-
vening space for civil society to rally around policy issues and take an active role in the dialogue with 
public institutions. 

On the other side, sub-granting schemes implemented through intermediary organisations manag-
ing mainly  funds and funds from bilateral donors 129  have helped many small organisations operate 
and make their voices heard. Financial sustainability and viability continue to remain among the 
weakest aspects of CSOs’ capacities. Membership-based organisations continue to have a very weak 
linkage with their constituency, and as a result, membership fees make an  percentage in 
their revenues. Funding from foreign donors constitutes a major source of funding for the operations 
of CSOs. Individual donations are not recognized as a tax-deductible activity, although an increase in 
the number of donations can be observed in the last two years. 

127   The Code of Standards for Non-Pr  Organizations in Albania was being developed during 0 0, and was published by the National Resource Centre in July  https: resourcecentre.al kodi-i-stan-
dardeve-per-organizatat rese-ne-shqiper 03.07.
128   It should be noted that annual audit reports are not leaglaly required. 
129   The following are some of the sub-granting schemes implemented by intermediary organizations: EMBRACE – Entrepreneurship Models Building Relations and Creative Economy, CA  – C ted 
A For Social Experimentation Initiative, Civil Society Programme for Albania and Kosovo, LevizAlbania, etc. 
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No  changes have occurred concerning gender mainstreaming. CSOs working in the area of 
gender equality, women’s rights, and gender-based violence continue to have a strong presence.

No  changes have occurred concerning gender mainstreaming. CSOs working in the area of 
gender equality, women’s rights, and gender-based violence continue to have a strong presence. The 
impact of COVID-  on women and girls has been higher compared to men and boys, as they faced 
more economic uncertainties and a greater risk of domestic violence during lockdowns. During the 
COVID-  pandemic, the number of cases of domestic violence has tripled and the CSOs have played 
an important role in providing support services for the victims. 130

With regard to capacities in fundraising and project management, CSOs’ views are contradictory. On 
one hand, they consider themselves as organisations with the needed capacities in place, while when 
talking about their weak points and the need for further assistance they identify project proposal writ-
ing, legal and  regulations, fundraising, and IT competencies as the four most needed issues for 
strengthening their institutional capacities. From a donor perspective, capacity building is required in 
many areas, from internal organisational structure mechanisms to fundraising, service provision, effec-
tive legal and policy advocacy skills, etc. These vary from organisation to organisation, but overall, they 
need to be strengthened, especially when it comes to CSOs outside of Tirana. It is essential that capaci-
ty building is organised with the intention to reach a large number of grassroots and smaller organisa-
tion at the local level to enable them to participat rom such donor programmes.

130   AWEN ( 0 0). COVID- , tr  thirrjet për ndihmë për dhunë në familje pranë Linjës Kombëtare    deri në 6 urdhëra mbrojtje në ditë vetëm në Durrës.  Available at: https: awenet-
work.org COVID- -tr -thirrjet-per-ndihme-per-dhune-ne-familje-prane-linjes-kombetare- 6- 7-deri-ne-6-urdhera-mbrojtje-ne-dite-vetem-ne-durr clid=Iw L7ZqsgJbd 
Y kgy0 7QpkpCVNOINC-Fmw AV oaL [ .06.
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Herzegovina. By mid-March, the Council of Ministers as well as governments
in both entities – the Federation of BiH and Republika Srpska – had declared
 states of emergency and adopted measures that limited freedom of movement and assembly. These 
measures included restrictions on movement, curfews, bans on gatherings, immediate closure of 
schools, public facilities, and shopping malls, and limited access to public services. The pandemic 
had wide-ranging effects on CSOs. According to a survey by the Center for Civil Society Promotion 
(CPC-D)131, more than  of CSOs reported that the pandemic had a major or critical impact on their 
work, and over 70% projected that they could not withstand the situation for more than three 
months. Although uncertainty surrounding cial ows and grant implementation left many CSO 
employ-ees without contracts, civil society was excluded from government assistance efforts to 
mitigate the economic impact of the pandemic. At the same time, despite the lt 
circumstances during the year, many CSOs – particularly those with greater ICT capacities – adapted 
to the situation and orga-nized activities on-line. 

With regard to the legal framework, there are four laws governing freedom of association in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. The state-level Law on Associations and Foundations was amended in November 

 and Br ko District in October 0 0, to r ct the requirements and recommendations of the 
MONEYVAL Committee and the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), while the laws in both entities 
remained unchanged. 

BiH constitutionally assures the freedom of peaceful assembly. However, this right is subject to many 
laws, which creates various administrative limitations for protests and other forms of citizens’ gather-
ings. Governments of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Br ko District have made recent 
proposals that have been challenged by the international community, the Institution of Ombudsmen 
for Human Rights of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and CSOs, as several provisions are not aligned with 
international standards132. The right to freedom of peaceful assembly is primarily regulated by the laws 
on public assembly, which distinguish three forms of public assemblies:  peaceful gatherings and 
public protests,  public events and 3) other forms of public gatherings - without a reference to the 
actual right that they are protecting. 

Although the national and entity constitutions in Bosnia and Herzegovina ensure the freedom of 
expression and journalists and civil society activists that scrutinize and criticize political elites often-
times face political pressure, intimidation, and attacks.133 According to the Free Media Help Line and 
Association of BH Journalists, which map attacks on journalists and run a gender-based database, the 
violation of female journalists’ rights and gender-based violence in the off-line and on-line spheres 
(including harassment cases through social networks) is on the rise. In the period from January to 
November 0 0,  cases of gender-based violence against female journalists were reported.134 A 
recent study conducted by the Association of BH Journalists shows that the share of men in key man-
agement positions in media is  higher than the share of women. Men hold more than 
two-thirds of the directors and editors-in-chief (6 . %), while the share of women is below one-third 
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The Law on Freedom of Access to Information (FOAI) in Bosnia and Herzegovina needs to be revised 
in accordance with best international and European standards and needs to be harmonised across the 
country. Legal provisions on data protection and access to information are still interpreted in a way 
that protects private rather than public interests. At the time of writing this Report, the new national 
FOAI Law is the subject of public consultations. It was in development for several years through broad 
involvement of the international community, experts, public authorities, and prominent CSOs. Entity 
level laws should be harmonized with the national law after its adoption. Legislation on hate speech 
also needs to be aligned with the ECtHR case law and the  Acquis. Legislation prohibiting the trans-
mission of information that may cause panic or severely violate public peace and order was in force in 
the Republika Srpska entity from  March to  April 0 0. Such legislation has a chilling effect on the 
freedom of expression for both media and individuals, leading to the risk of self-censorship.136

Both entities and Br ko District have adopted laws on volunteering for almost a decade now. Organi-
sations that want to hire volunteers should register with the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Ministry of Justice or the Republika Srpska Volunteer Service as a volunteer point. Also, they are 
requested to register their volunteers with the same institutions. CSOs report that they are not clear 
when contracts on volunteering should be signed when hiring young people. In practice, they sign 
scholarship or short-term work contracts more often as these provide better  to persons being 
hired and they know how to administratively handle other contracts better than contracts on volun-
teering.137  The Law on Volunteering in the Federation of BiH has not been functional for a long time, in 
the sense of having the desired effect on stimulating volunteering and regulating management of 
volunteers in a way suitable for CSOs. Even though the youth organisation K LT advocated for chang-
es and better implementation of this law, there hav cial amendments yet. 

The ncial environment deteriorated as funding for CSOs continued to decrease, with international 
rather than local organizations receiving most of the direct donor funds. International organisations 
and agencies still receive funds directly from donors and then disburse part of it to local CSOs. Their 
fees consume a large part of the total funding, and their involvement reduces the sense of ownership 
among local CSOs. Donors such as D, the E , and Sida continue to engage domestic CSOs to 
manage foreign-funded projects that include sub-grant schemes, which is considered a positive 
trend. The only current tax  used is income tax exemption on donations, under both entities’ 
laws. The other is donor deductions that are not directly targeted at CSOs. CSOs are exempt from 
charging VAT. 

The situation with public funding for CSOs, in general, is in a downward trend. In February 0 0, the 
Rulebook on the Criteria for Financing and Co-Financing Projects in Areas of Public Interest Imple-
mented by Associations and Foundations was published in the cial Gazette of Bosnia and Herze-
govina.138 This is a  step forward in the implementation of the Agreement on Cooperation 
between the Council of Ministers and NGOs. The document is very detailed and encourages maximum 
transparency in all phases of the government’s allocation of funds to CSOs. The Rulebook’s publication 
also enables lower levels of government to prepare similar documents to guide the allocation of funds 
from their budgets. Due to lack of appropriate collection and organising of data on public funding to 
CSOs among institutions on all levels of government, available data (gathered through Freedom of 
Information requests) are inaccurate and incomplete. An additional problem is that funding for CSOs 
is not distinguished  from other funds  (for example,  renovation of a children’s  playground could  be 
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marked as a grant). However, based on information that is available, the general assumption is that the 
situation has worsened since last year. The previous situation was assessed as unacceptable by the 
state audit reports.139 The audit report focused on how the public institutions were implementing its 
recommendations for improvement in the grant-giving cycle. In short, the report states that improve-
ments are minimal and further steps are needed. 140  CSOs and the public can access draft policies and 
laws of national-level institutions through the e-Consultation on-line platform. This process pertains to 
public consultations before policies reach the Parliamentary Assembly of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
which can organize its consultations or other forms for civic input through its committees. Ministries 
and agencies publish their annual legislative plans alongside the majority of regulations they adopt. 
This platform is a mechanism for public consultations as well. The Ministry of Justice monitors this 
platform and conducts an annual assessment of national-level public consultations to track the 
involvement of other ministries, CSOs and to improve its policies. Although the existing framework has 
increased consultations in numbers, substantial involvement of public institutions and CSOs is still 
missing. 

In December 0 0, three years after the adoption of the national-level Agreement on Cooperation 
between the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina and CSOs in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the 
Advisory Body for Implementation of this Agreement has been  established.141 The Advisory 
Body of the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina for Cooperation with NGOs (Advisory Body) 
consists of seven members whose tasks is to create, monitor and implement public policies important 
for cre cial environment for CSOs in Bosnia and Herze-
govina. At its constituent session in December, the Rules of Procedure of the Advisory Body were 
adopted. With the establishment of the Advisory Body, the most  obligation from the Agree-
ment on Cooperation between the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina and CSOs has been 
realized. Furthermore, its establishment contributes to the ful  of one of the  key priorities 
from the Opinion of the European Commission142 on the application for Bosnia and Herzegovina's 
membership in the E , which concerns the provision of a supportive environment for civil society in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. CSOs, however, consider the Council not to be active enough towards achiev-
ing its objectives.

According to information from the e-Register, in December 0 0 there were 7, 3 registered associ-
ations and foundations in the collective register of CSOs maintained by the Ministry of Justice. This 
number includes CSOs that are registered at multiple levels of government, as well as a t, but 
unknown, number of inactive CSOs. According to information received through a FOI request, in 0 0, 

 associations were closed by the government for breaching their statutory obligation to organize 
an assembly at least once during the year, and additional  were closed based on the association’s 
request to be closed and removed from the register. 

CSOs in Bosnia and Herzegovina operate almost equally at all levels of government: municipal and 
national ( % of organisations), cantonal and entity ( %), while the least operate internationally ( %). 
The budget of % of organisations is below ,000  per year, while almost  of organisations 
have an annual budget between ,000 and 0,000  and the remaining have a budget above 

0,000  CSOs are registered in one of the registers (state, entity, or municipal) and their sources 
of funding are mostly governments or ministries (public budgets), and other foreign, private or public 
sources (e.g. embassies, foundations etc.). At all government levels, there is still a lack of an adequate 
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methodology of work that implies transparent, uniform, and fair distribution of public funds directed 
towards CSOs. Public institutions do not have well-developed and transparent strategies, policies, 
andand a broad public debate needs to be held for drafting the public funding laws. There is no single 
and uniform mechanism applied by all levels of government for allocating funds and creating com-
mittees that are responsible for allocating budget funds.

The lack of transparency in the allocation of public funds limits the professionalization of CSO 
services and the further development of civil society. In some cases, organisations are diluting and 
expanding their activities and projects depending on the purpose of donor funding, and not on the 
real needs of their constituencies and organisation’s objectives. One of the conclusions of the focus 
groups was that the allocation of funds is sometimes corrupted, too, as funds have been distributed 
without following grant procedure or without a public call. Although the law clearly stipulates that 
public funds intended for CSOs may not be used for political campaign purposes, it is evident that calls 
for public funding of CSOs are more transparent during political campaigns aimed at promoting the 
governing political structure.

The CSOs’ annual budget decrease in 0 0 resulted in a very small number of employees in CSOs. For 
example, 3  employees were reported to be employed in  organisations, or three employees on 
average per organisation had an employment contract. There are organisations without employees 
that hire staff occasionally and temporarily based on project needs, under either a work contract or a 
volunteer contract.

Almost  of organisations believe that they are transparent and accountable about their activities 
and over  that they are extremely transparent and accountable. However, when it comes to visibili-
ty, the information available on websites includes mostly basic contact information and a list of proj-
ects. Annual narrative, cial and audit reports are the least available. One of the reasons for not 
disclosing CSOs’ cial operations, according to interviewees, is that citizens rarely donate to CSOs 
and therefore there is no particular public interest for publishing such information. In addition, experi-
ence shows cial reports and budget amounts can cause negative image, as the public often 
misunderstands the purpose of grants. It is evident that many registered CSOs are not active and most 
organizations that work locally do not even have a website. However, similar visibility issues exist with 
organizations that maintain continuity in their operations. One of the reasons is the lack of capacity in 
the relevant department of the organization since management staff does not consider these to be a 
priority for investing. This does not apply only to organizations that have secured long-term budgets 
and have a larger number of professionally employed people that also act as role models for other 
organizations to  their place in civil society through promotion, networking and easier access to 
donor funds. Furthermore, the lack of transparency in the publication of programmes, reports, and 
documents of organizations on their websites or social networks is also linked to the lack of media and 
social interest in the activities of CSOs.

CSOs do not have developed internal acts related to the practices of transparency and accountability. 
Most organizations report to have developed a code of ethics and code of conduct (  of surveyed 
organizations), while other acts such as HR employment policies, including gender, anti-discrimina-
tion, mobbing procedures, c ct of interest prevention procedures, or occupational safety and 
health procedures are rare (i.e. less than % of the surveyed organization report having them in place). 
Almost 0% of organizations do not have any of the listed acts developed. Almost  of organizations 
that have some of these documents developed are not available to the public through a website, blog 



"replace" all these regulations and procedures, except for workplace protection. CSOs cannot apply 
regulations requiring sustainable and planned cing unless this is planned in the project bud-
get.Also, occasional or temporary employment or engagement is a reason why management does not 
practice informing employees about organization's internal policies. Moreover, managers are more 
focused on the timely implementation of planned project activities than on HR development.These 
acts are drafted over time, according to the needs and capacity development of organizations as well 
as donor requirements for such and similar acts. CSOs often struggle for survival and, naturally, they do 
not have enough human resources to draft these documents. There is a great need to establish a 
resource centre or network to organize institutional support that will provide expert assistance to 
CSOs, especially to the small local organizations, in the preparation and adoption of such documents.

Although no formal or widely recognized self-regulatory initiatives in the area of transparency and 
accountability exist in Bosnia and Herzegovina, CSOs recognize that having such an initiative is 
important, and should be developed through organized campaigns and accompanied with clear 
information, education and activities. However, they believe such initiatives are important and that 
more information is needed about activities in this area. This should be developed through organized 
campaigns and accompanied with a clear initiative, education and programme. 

In 0 0, fundraising was one of the biggest challenges for all CSOs. The main challenge was the lack 
of transparency in public funding. Civil society needs stronger joint action in order to provide stability 
and sustainability to the CSOs. Some of the CSOs’ proposals for changing the environment in which 
they operate are the following: establishing a state fund for assistance to CSOs, a special budget for 
co- cing projects (assisted by foreign donors and seeking participation) or budget lines for opera-
tional grants to CSOs. This would enable CSOs to raise their capacities for fundraising and concluding 
sponsorship and donor agreements with the private and public sectors in a transparent and clearly 
regulated manner, preventing manipulation, clientelism, and c cts of interest. Education for 
crowdfunding or kick-starter is becoming an increasingly necessary activity, due to the high potential 
for effectively raising funds for CSOs on-line.

The capacities of CSOs are mostly r cted in the excellence in the area of organizational manage-
ment and project implementation (as self-reported by more than 70% of surveyed organizations). 
Relatively good or good capacities are r cted in the area of legal and tax framework, monitoring and 
evaluation, PR and communication, and generally in visibility as well as project writing, while the 
capacity building is most needed in the areas of fundraising and IT competencies. Other capacities 
noted within CSOs, based on the survey, are networking, community relations, and mobility of volun-
teers, youth and project experts. The most effective methods of capacity building are trainings, work-
shops, exchange of experiences and then mentoring, while the weakest method is info sessions and 
lectures. Other methods for capacity building are youth work camps, cial support and bonuses, 
active participation in the  or campaigns, focus groups, as well as enabling volunteering and 
internships for young people.

Regular collection of feedback from key actors (e.g. ciaries, partners, donors, government repre-
sentatives), as well as advocacy activities based on research and adequate argumentation often 
describe the quality work of CSOs. Evaluation of the impact organizations are making is lacking in the 
organizations' practice. Boards of directors and other governing bodies are involved mostly in decision 
-making and fundraising. Paid and unpaid employees, as well as ciaries, are often involved in 
planning  and  implementation  of  activities or services, as well as  administrative,  technical,  creative 
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The legal and regulatory framework on freedom of association has not 
changed and no new policy processes have been initiated on this issue. 
The freedom of association is guaranteed by Artic Constitution
of Kosovo and Law No. 06 L-0 3 on Freedom of Association in NGOs. The Law on Freedom of Associa-
tion approved in April  aligned the legal framework for CSOs to the best international standards 
and practices. Spec y, the Law has expedited the registration process for CSOs, has introduced 
institute (non-membership organization) as a third organizing form in addition to associations and 
foundations, provided rmative actions for protection of CSOs from state authority’s intrusion in 
organizations’ internal matters, and expanded the list of Public  activities. However, the Depart-
ment for NGOs has not yet drafted the necessary by-laws to implement this, thus marking a delay of 
almost two years as per the legally binding deadline stated in the Law. 

In general, the majority of CSOs reported no lties regarding registration decisions and proce-
dures as well as state interference in their internal matters. Similar to last year, CSOs face legal and 
administrative barriers due to the legal framework on the Prevention of Money Laundering and 
Combating Terrorist Financing (AML CTF), which is not in line with FATF Recommendation  and the 

 Directive . As such, it regards CSOs as reporting entities and therefore subjects them to 
burdensome requirements that impose several limitations to the cial viability of CSOs, such as 
accessing banking services. No restrictions in terms of freedom of association imposed due to the 
COVID- pandemic were noted or reported.

The Law 0 L-  on Public Gatherings guarantees all Kosovar citizens the right to organize and partici-
pate in public gatherings. CSOs enjoy the right to freedom of assembly either individually or through 
their organization. Yet, there is ambiguity if the law provisions extend also to the stateless persons, 
refugees, foreign nationals and others. Even though not explicitly, simultaneous and counter–assem-
blies are not allowed by the law, since a request to organize an assembly can be denied in case when 
permission for another assembly at approximate or exact time and place has been granted to another 
organizer. In practice, measures adopted by the government to prevent the spread of COVID-  mostly 
affected freedom of assembly. They were tightened and loosened in line with the numbers of new 
infections causing a decrease in public gatherings compared to the previous year. According to data 
obtained by the Kosovo Police, CSOs and citizens protested around two times less compared to .
In 0 0,  public assemblies were held as compared to the previous year, when  public gather-
ings took place.143 Only % of the surveyed CSO stated to have attended a public gathering. An even 
lower number of CSOs have organized public assemblies themselves. Seven percent of surveyed CSOs 
stated to have done so in 0 0, in comparison to % of organizations in .

The amendment to the Law on Public Gatherings is still in the drafting phase. In 0 0, the Government 
of Kosovo invited the Venice Commission to prepare an opinion on the draft Law. Most of the Commis-
sion’s comments suggested specifying the aim of the draft Law: “to guarantee the exercise of the right 
to peaceful public gatherings and the freedom of speech at peaceful public gatherings”144 noting it is 
not clear what a peaceful public gathering means. Furthermore, the Commission argues that the 
organizers of the assembly might have peaceful intentions, but the problem with most assemblies is 
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a small group of individuals that refuse to comply. As such, the current wording might imply that there 
is protection only for “peaceful public gatherings”. 

Regarding the freedom of expression, there are no changes in the legal framework. Freedom of 
expression is regulated by a number of laws that touch upon its different aspects, such defamation, 
protection of informants, access to public documents, protection of journalist sources, and protection 
of personal data. All of these laws are considered in line with the international standards and practices, 
however, their implementation lags behind, as shown by the increasing number of attacks on journal-
ists. Similar to the previous year, the reason lies in the lack of institutional commitment to solving cases 
of assaults against journalists. Investigations are delayed and or affected by third parties, resulting in a 
low rate of solved cases and short sentences. On the other hand, a positive trend of CSOs enjoying the 
freedom of expression continues also this year. According to the survey  % of CSO respon-
dents claimed to neither have been pressured when using critical speech nor when their critique 
target public institutions, whereas 6% of CSOs stated to have not been threatened due to their critical 
opinions. There have been no reported cases of CSOs being sanctioned or imprisoned because of criti-
cal reporting. 145

The legal framework on volunteering comprises the Law 0 L-  on Youth Empowerment and 
Participation, which regulates volunteering of youth aged - , and the Administrative Instruction No. 

 on youth voluntary work. The amending process of the former started last year.146 The age 
limitation was taken into consideration only to a small extent, by recognizing volunteering of individu-
als up to  years old. However, the drafting of the concept document on volunteering, which started 
in 7, has not been concluded yet. To this end, only 7% of survey respondents, supported by inter-
view and focus group participants, regard the legal framework as supportive or somewhat supportive. 
The on-line platform on volunteering is a public mechanism that aims to connect volunteers with 
organizations and institutions. However, in the last year, the number of CSOs registered on this plat-
form has dropped y. According to the interview with the representative of the Ministry, at 
the start of the year, a  number of CSOs have published calls to engage volunteers through 
the Platform. Nevertheless, after the emergence of the rst cases of COVID-  infections, CSOs had to 
cancel the calls. As a result, in 0 0, 60 CSOs were registered on the platform and 3  of them did not 
open any calls for volunteer engagement. In , the total number of cer  volunteers was around 

0, while in 0 0 this number dropped t 0. 147

The amending process of the Labour La  was not concluded last year. Even though the Government 
announced that it would enter into force by the end of December, it was not published in the cial 
Gazette nor on the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare’s website. Driven by the demands of CSOs for 
years, the Government announced that the Labour Law would be merged with the Maternity and 
Paternal Leave Law. The current Labour Law does not have any spec  provisions on CSOs, mean-
while, the same requirements as for other sectors apply also to CSOs. In practice, the number of CSOs 
that have tted from the Government’s employment programmes has slightly increased, from 
in 0 0 to only ve CSOs in . On the other hand, only eight organizations stated to be aware of any 
form of incentives provided by public institutions on employment promotion. Similar results have 
been reported last year. Data obtained from the Tax Administration of Kosovo (TAK) show that, in 0 0, 

 organizations 148  declared to have employees, yet TAK did not provide data on the total number of 
employees. Whereas data obtained from Pension Trust of Kosovo show that last year, ,  CSOs paid 
tax contributions for their employees 149 for a per
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Grassroots organising is free and not legally regulated. However, although not explicitly, their opera-
tion and activity are foreseen under the Law on Freedom of Association. In practice, a growing trend of 
grassroots initiatives has been observed. However, their operation has limitations, primarily due to 
limited access to funding. Focus group discussions revealed cases of activists being threatened to lose 
their jobs and facing demands to cease their activity whenever they exercise public pressure towards 
public institutions or the private sector. Establishment of a mechanism to report such threats was 
requested. According to the focus group participants, access to funds and effectiveness of their 
actions is increased when they obtain legal status.

There were no changes in the legal framework of public funds distribution to CSOs, neither on -
cial rules and reporting requirements nor on individual/corporate giving and economic activities. 
The Regulation on Criteria, Procedures and Standards for Public Funds Distribution to CSOs is in line 
with international standards. Yet, its proper implementation is lagging behind. The survey shows a 
decrease in the number of CSOs that have received public funding in 0 0. Only  organizations were 
allocated public funds in comparison to 37 CSOs in . Most received grants for spec  activities or 
projects, eight CSOs received institutional grants and only one organization received co- cing for 

roject. 

The Government reports annually on the cial support allocated to CSOs. The report’s data150, 
ltered and sorted out, shows that from the total 21 million EUR reported, only 7 million EUR ere 

allocated to CSOs. The remaining amount was distributed to federations, sports clubs, economic oper-
ators, marketing services provided to public institutions, services provided by CSOs on behalf of state 
institutions, religious institutions, and public institutions mistakenly categorized as CSOs. Even 
though promised by the Ministry of Youth Culture and Sports, CSOs have not ted from the 
COVID-  emergency cial support. However, CSOs were among ciaries in the rst emer-
gency package issued by the Government. 151

Reporting requirements remain two-fold to the TAK and Directorate for NGOs, while spec  needs of 
the sector are not taken into account. Individual and corporate giving and economic activity remain 
scare sources of funding for CSOs s, also c rmed through interviews and focus group discussions. 
The Law on Corporate Income Tax and that on Personal Income Tax offers  deductions of the 
taxable income of individuals, corporations and other sources if those donations are aimed at humani-
tarian, health, education, religious, sc c, cultural, environmental protection and sport purposes. In 
practice, only nine CSOs responded to have received funding from individual donors, and thirteen 
received corporate donations. Similar to the previous year, 76% of CSOs do not engage in economic 
activities. The legal framework on tax  remains ambiguous. At the start of the COVID-  pan-
demic, the Government provided a deadline extension for the submission of tax returns forms also 
applicable to CSOs. 

There were no recent changes in the legal framework on the participation of civil society in policy 
and decision-making processes. The existing legal framework is in line with best international stan-
dards and practices. Regulation No.  on Minimum Standards for Public Consultation stipulates 
that the participation of CSOs and the general public in policy-making is mandatory for central level 
institutions, except the Assembly. In , a Regulation on Participatory Decision Making at the local 
level entered into force. The pandemic and its preventive measures also affected the public consulta-
tion process. Survey data shows a slight increase of CSOs reporting they were not engaged in policy- 

150 ce of Prime Minist ce of Good Governance, ( 0 0). Report on Public Financial Support Allocated to Civil Society Organizations in Kosovo in . Pr ZQM.
151   Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports, ( for Access to Public Information. Prishtina.
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making processes. Namely,  of CSOs reported not being involved in the drafting process of policies 
or legislation during last year, neither via invitation from a public institution nor initiated participation 
on their own. Nine percent of CSOs stated they were given enough time ( - 0 days as stipulated by 
law) to comment. % of organizations stated they received invitations in the early phases of the con-
sultation process, a re  lower compared to  (60%). Only  CSOs stated they had 
been provided with cient information on the content of the draft policies. The majority of CSOs 
that have commented on draft policies and laws stated their comments were evidence-based. 

The Strategy for Cooperation  the Civil Society has entered its second year of implementation 
and the Government has pledged to start a midterm evaluation soon. The Council for Implementa-
tion of the Strategy was established in . It includes  members:  of them are civil society repre-
sentatives while the remaining come from ranks of civil servants. The majority of CSOs did not partici-
pate in the drafting process of the Strategy, and only  of organizations stated they did. Half of CSOs 
did not have any sort of communication with public institutions relevant to their work. Others usually 
communicate with the Ministry of Public Administration’s Department for NGOs ( 3% of surveyed 
organizations), the ce of Prime Minister ce of Good Governance (36%), and Parliament’s ce 
for Donor Coordination and Civil Society Communication ( 7%).

Survey data show an increased presence of the follo ng internal documents: rules of procedure 
% of surveyed organizations), rules of procedure of assembly oard (7 %), and cial regulation 

(7 %). However, according to interviews and focus group discussions this is mostly consequence of 
donor requirements. Twenty-three percent of CSOs published at least one document on their web-
sites, whereas % published only their organization’s structure. Thirty-four percent of organizations 
do not have a website. Although not being a legal obligation that applies to all CSOs, 152 73% of respon-
dents 153 

audit showing a satisfactory degree of cial regularity measured by external auditing process and 
standards. The number of CSOs that have undertaken at least one audit during the year has slightly 
decreased, from % in  to % in 0 0. In comparison to the last year, citizens feel more reluctant 
towards civil society. Namely, only % of citizens think that civil society can be trusted, compared to 

3% in . Slightly less citizens think civil society is doing a good job as compared to previous year, i.e. 
a drop from % in t 0 0. 154

Survey shows that CSOs individually regard themselves as accountable and transparent, while the 
sector needs improvement. Namely, forty percent of organizations claimed they are fully transparent 
and accountable, and  assessed themselves as transparent and accountable. Forty- ve percent 
stated that the sector is somewhat transparent and accountable, while % of respondents stated that 
CSOs are transparent and accountable. Monitoring and evaluation of projects and programmes of 
CSOs remain relatively new concepts. 3% of surveyed CSOs have conducted monitoring of their proj-
ects, and more than half of the CSOs conducted impact evaluation of their work. On the other hand, 
the reasons stated why CSOs have not conducted monitoring and evaluation were an absence of 
funds and activities.

Similar to the previous year, CSOs in Kosovo usually make short term planning for the needs of their 
work, either in terms of strategic documents or plan for activities. Yet, a  decrease of CSOs 
that plan their work between 6- ted, i.e. from 7 % surveyed organizations in t %

152   The cial statements should be audited by an independent legal auditor in the Republic of Kosovo, for a local NGO with public  status, with revenues or with annual expenditures over 0,000 
for a foreign or inter revenues or expenditures ov 0, for its activity within Kosovo.

153   Puka, D. ( Kosovar Civil Society Index. Prishtina: Kosovar Civil Society Foundation. Forthcoming.
154   Puka, D. ( Kosovar Civil Society Index. Prishtina: Kosovar Civil Society Foundation. Forthcoming.



 in 0 0. Twenty-one per cent of CSOs report planning their work for periods shorter than six months. 
On the other hand, only seven organizations reported planning for a period longer than 36 months. 
Focus group discussions support this claim and mostly emphasize the need for operational (core 
funding) grants facilitating long-term planning. A  proportion of CSOs ( % of surveyed 
organization) were not able to raise enough funds to ensure the continuation of their work. Yet, this 
represents a smaller number compared to 7 % of CSOs in the previous year. Interviews and focus 
group discussions yielded feedback that there were no shortages of funds due to the COVID-  pan-
demic.

CSOs report low levels of net orking with each other, similar to last years. Forty- ve percent of 
surveyed CSOs are not members of any network, eighteen percent of them belong to one network, 
while an even smaller portion of CSOs report to be part of two or more networks. Similar to the previ-
ous year, survey data show that foreign funding prevails notably over other income sources of CSOs, 
showing a noticeable increase during pandemics. More spec y, in 0 0, 3 % of CSOs report to 
have received cial support from foreign donors, around % from public institutions at national 
level, as well as public institutions at local level ( .7%). Other sources of cing remain low, such as 
service contracts, or income generated from economic activity. There have been no recent changes 
regarding the presence of policies against gender discrimination in the workplace. In this regard, 
both interviews and focus group participants assess gender equality in CSOs to be at a satisfactory 
level. Increased presence of women employees, equal participation from both genders in their activi-
ties, or favouring the participation of women employees in capacity building programmes were cited 
as examples.

Regarding needs for capacity building, a positive development is the increased awareness on diversi-
fying funding sources (focused on individual membership giving), the importance of having a well-de-
veloped cial management in place, and the request for both donor community and capacity 
building providers to survey CSOs needs before designing capacity building programmes. Interviews 
and focus groups provided more insights regarding capacity building needs in terms of topics and 
methods. Namely, interviewees mostly emphasized the need to invest in capacity building for grass-
roots organizations, particularly in: fundraising (project-proposal writing, source of funding -
tion and strategies to approach donors); cial management (reporting to TAK, reporting require-
ments and reporting forms); digital tools for CSOs work (beyond the Zoom platform, focused on the 
digitalization of work of CSOs); internal organization and management; constituency development 
and intervention design. Representatives of grassroots organizations additionally listed monitoring of 
public institutions. They also noted the lack of available funds that would allow them to decide on 
what topics to invest and address the ad hoc needs for capacity building. 

CSO net orks invest in capacity building by sharing knowledge between the well-established and 
other less capacitated members. CSO networks have categorized their needs for capacity building into 
the following topics: digital tools for the network’s work, fundraising, public relations and graphic 
design. The most preferred way to deliver these activities is through trainings. CSOs orking on 

omen empo erment pointed out the importance of size and area of work of CSOs when determin-
ing needs for capacity building, therefore topics and methods for capacity building should be tailored 
made. Proposed methods for capacity building include trainings for CSO service providers on peculiar-
ities of such engagement; fundraising and organization management. Besides trainings, networking 
with regional CSOs for information and experience sharing was mentioned as another method to 
invest in capacity building skills. Participants in focus group discussions and interviews agreed that
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6, respectively. CSOs in Montenegro  the legislative framework favourable to the work and oper-
ations of associations and foundations. There have not been changes in this area in the past year. In 
practice, many new organisations appear and, at least for some of them, there is a public concern that 
they are initiated by the representatives of government, political parties or individuals related to them 
(i.e. GONGOs and PONGOs). These organisations have started to occupy public space and have 
received public funding dedicated to the civil society. It has been noted that several “catch-all” CSOs 
appeared, meaning they received state funds in various  (e.g. health, youth, government, environ-
ment protection, education, etc.) although they do not have cient capacities or previous experi-
ence in the giv 155

Regarding freedom of assembly, although the law widely recognizes the right of peaceful assembly, 
as well as spontaneous gatherings, there are certain location limitations with regard to the distance of 
the gathering from certain public institutions. As the Law on Freedom of Religion was adopted at the 
end of , the beginning of 0 0 was marked with religious processions in almost all cities in Monte-
negro in which thousands of people participated. With the COVID-  outbreak, all gatherings, includ-
ing these, were temporarily stopped. After the parliamentary elections on 30 August 0 0, although 
public gatherings were still prohibited, there were several major gatherings of both supporters and 
opponents of the new government organized. During all these events, a  number of a  mis-

or for endangering tr  safety.156 

legal assistance, including a lawyer in a court of law if needed, to anyone who claims that their right to 
peaceful assembly was violated. 157 

In recent years, the situation with freedom of expression has been noticeably worsening and this 
directly affects the environment in which civil society operates. Montenegro has reported no progress 
in advancing freedom of expression since November 6. In 0 0, freedom of expression was espe-
cially on the target. Namely, many persons were detained or arrested for expressing their opinion or on 
charges of insulting public cials on social media.158 In addition, many arrests or detentions were con-
ducted due to the spreading of fake news. 159 Among them, there were several CSO members and jour-
nalists. In addition, several journalists were arrested and detained during 0 0 accused of causing 
panic.

The new draft Law on Volunteering160  that entered the parliamentary procedure at the end of  was 
not adopted during 0 0. When the new parliament was formed, it was removed from the parliamen-
tary procedure. Therefore, the area of volunteering is still regulated by the Law on Voluntary Work  

The freedom of association and the freedom of assembly are guaranteed
in the constitution and further regulated with the Law on NGOs and the 
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both sides. 

Participants in focus groups reported that the awareness about the importance of volunteering is not 
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between State Bodies and CSOs was formed in , consisting of  members (six from the govern-
ment and six from CSOs). CSOs take part in working bodies, public debates and other forms and 
mechanisms of cooperation, but the results and ce of their work are limited. An e-Participation 
service exists that includes public debates, public consultations and participation in working groups, 
through which citizens can submit their comments and suggestions for issues that are put up on the 
agenda. However, this service is not widely used and most citizens and CSO representatives in Monte-
negro choose ‘in-person’ consultations, although those are not at a satisfactory level as well.

When it comes to determining the number of CSOs in Montenegro, there are still many shortcomings 
noted. Namely, although the redesign and update of an existing Register of CSOs had been 
announced in , this has not been realized so far. The current Register does not make any distinc-
tion between active and inactive CSOs, and it contains only basic and partial information about each 
organization. Moreover, there is no publicly available registry or information on how many people are 
employed in CSOs and under what type of contract. This is further problematic as there is no special 
form for CSOs to submit their annual balance sheets containing information about the number of 
employees. The Tax Administration does not have either an internal or external database containing 
such information. According to available data, as of December 0 0, there are 6,0  CSOs registered in 
Montenegro. 165

With regard to internal governance standards, no changes are noted compared to . The internal 
structure of CSOs is regulated by the Law on NGOs. Every organization is obliged to establish an 
assembly as the managing authority and a legal representative. The bigger organizations usually 
establish a board of directors or governing boards, while some of the organizations’ practice is to have 
both an executive director, who runs the operations and a president, who represents the organization 
in public. Every organization is free to choose its internal governance structure and change it in accor-
dance with its Statute and the Law on NGOs.

Organisations use different methods of communicating their programmes and activities. y, 
CSOs have websites to publish their activities. However, most CSOs are active on social media. Main-
stream media remain to be underutilized, due to the lack of interest for cooperation from both sides. 
Organisations that work on the local level have established good cooperation with local media and 
their activities are regularly reported to the local community. Direct contact is the preferred method of 
communication for a big number of organisations, especially those that work with youth or in the 
of environmental protection.

The data on transparency and accountability of CSOs shows that majority of organizations believe 
that CSOs’ transparency and accountability in Montenegro are on average level. However, CSOs mostly 
rate their transparency with a higher score. Namely,  of surveyed CSOs rate the transparency of 
their organization with a score of ve (the highest), . % with four, and 6% with three. When it comes 
to accountability,  of CSOs rated their accountability with the highest score, 6% with four and % 
with three. Most organisations report to have published their activities, statutes and cial reports 
as well as audited cial statements. Regarding the strategic approach, most CSOs have a clear 
mission and vision of the organization, while many do not have strategic plans due to lack of cial 
support for the strategic planning process. CSOs mostly develop short-term or ad hoc plans. According 
to the CSO Sustainability Index for 166, only well-established CSOs plan their operations strategical-
ly, while other CSOs mainly engage in project-based planning. In addition, the Index states that CSOs 
conduct project evaluation and monitoring at the request of donors.

165    Government of the Republic of Montenegro ( NVO - Jul. Available at:  https: www.gov.me dok fa300- - f 3-aec - c cc0c0 .07.
166     D, FHI360, ICNL ( 0 0).  Civil Society Organization Sustainability Index, Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia. [pdf  Available at: https: www.fhi360.org sites default media documents re-
source-csosi- -report-europe-eur .07.
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Capacity for advocacy has not changed  in . Advocacy as a method of work is -
cantly present within civil society. However, most organisations focus their advocacy on announce-
ments, statements and media presence. With regard to evidence-based advocacy, small organisations 
do not have enough capacities and knowledge to conduct evidence-based research or to present 
arguments for their advocacy, while developed and well-capacitated organisations with more employ-
ees, experience and knowledge are in a position to do so. Regarding net orking for advocacy, 
networks remain one of the most successful ways of advocacy concerning national level issues. The 
majority of CSOs belong to some network or coalition on the local, national or international level. In 

0 0,  associations, unions, clusters, and coalitions were cially registered in Montenegro.167 Coali-
tions and networks are usually created within a project activity, which remains to be an issue, as its 
sustainability after the project completion is uncertain.

Financial sustainability remains one of the biggest concerns of CSOs. The largest donor in 0 0 
remains to be the E , as was the case in . However, some additional funds from embassies and 
international organisations are also available. The majority of professional and well-developed organi-
sations are very dependent on external funding. Smaller organisations are turning to sub-granting 
calls, mini-grants by corporations or crowdfunding. Starting from , the new mechanism of allocat-
ing funds from the state budget was introduced. However, its effects, as well as functionality, are yet to 
be seen, as its evaluation is planned for  In 0 0, 6, ,   were planned in the Budget 
line: Transfer to NGOs in the Budget of Montenegro, which is almost 0,000  more than in . 
In 0 0,  ministries announced  calls for cing CSO projects. Based on the decisions published, 
a total of  organizations received funds to ce  projects. In total, 3, , .   were distrib-

Situation in gender mainstreaming has remained the same as in . CSOs that have pr  them-
selves as advocates for gender equality policies made  gains regarding gender main-
stream-ing, such as advocating for equal pays, advocating against selective abortions based on 
gender, working on draft laws that are more favourable for working women, etc.Also, the raising of 
awareness through political networking of women as well as the gender budgeting initiatives are of 
particular importance in advancing gender equality in Montenegro. While many organisations, 
regardless of their size and capacities, pay attention to gender equality, general awareness of gender 
issues is relatively low, which is demonstrated through discrimination and the lack of the use of gen-
der-sensitive language. Established and recognized women organizations have positioned them-
selves as counterparts to the government concerning gender issues. The Council for Gender Equality 
has been established within the Ministry for Human and Minority Rights in  with a goal to contrib-
ute to strengthening women’s position on a national and local level. In , several local self-govern-
ments started drafting a Local Action Plan on Gender Equality.

The capacity building needs of CSOs include project writing, fundraising and project implementa-
tion. One of the main shortcomings of CSOs is the inadequate level of knowledge of English language, 
which represents an obstacle for applying for  or other international funds or for implementing 
project activities. Another group of needs is related to budgeting, including bookkeeping and cial 
management, as many organisations, especially smaller ones, are not able to hire a cial manager. 
Moreover, organisations in Montenegro are in need of knowledge of PR, communication and visibility.
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demic, the legislative frame was enabling individuals as well as legal entities to establish, join and 
participate in associations, and express themselves freely. Limitations were in force regarding the exer-
cise of the right to peaceful assembly due to the active measures for preventing the spread of 
COVID- , but they did not affect in general the legal environment of CSOs. Almost all protests were 
held peacefully and were enabled by the police. The Law on Associations and Foundations (LAF) regu-
lates the freedom of association for all individuals without discrimination. Individuals can establish, 
join and participate in associations and this was in general freely practised. However, in 0 0, accord-
ing to the Government Strategy for Cooperation with and Development of the CSO Sector, 

- 0 0 168 , the Law on Associations and Foundations was expected to be open for amendments. 
However, the process did not start and was left to be conducted in 

The Law on Money Laundering and Financing of Terrorism, as well as the other policies concerning the 
 against terrorism and anti-money laundering, continue to be a challenge for CSOs. In addition 

to the need for provision of additional data about their founders, the banking criteria are burdening 
the daily work of CSOs because of these regulations. In 0 0, a risk assessment for CSOs’ exposure to 

cing terrorism was performed,169 which will be the basis for further changes to the legal frame -
work.

Since the rst draft of the Law on Lobbying170  was prepared in September , the dialogue between 
CSOs and the government continued. CSOs addressed the main concerns about the text and the 
numerous unclear provisions, mainly relating to the  of what a lobbyist is and which activities 
are considered as lobbying. CSOs’ main concerns was that free public participation as the key principle 
of the LAF was being put at risk with the  of ‘lobbyist’. The Government took concerns 
seriously and proposed to the Parliament a text that excludes CSOs from the implementation of the 
Law. By the end of 0 0, the Law was not yet adopted by the Parliament.

The Law for Prevention and Protection against Discrimination171

previous process of adopting the Law was abolished by the Constitutional Court due to concerns 
about the legality of the process. The main institutions that provide protection under this Law are the 
Commission for Protection against Discrimination, the Ombudsman, the police and judicial institu-
tions, i.e. the courts as well as the public prosecution. The Commission for Protection against Discrimi-
nation was inactive throughout the year and lacked staff for its effective functioning. In November, the 
Parliament opened a public call for the election of commissioners.172 

In terms of the freedom of expression, fake news and disinformation continue to be a challenge. 

In 0 0, the legislative framework in North Macedonia continued to 
be enabling for CSOs’ operation. Even though a state of emergency 
was declared almost throughout the year due to the COVID- pan-

168   for Cooperation with NGOs, General Secretariat of the Government of the Republic of North Macedonia (             
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cation and media literacy campaigns, and some improvements have been detected, particularly in the 
media  and the climate for journalism. However, threats, pressures, insults, and ces are still 
part of the daily life of independent journalists, even though the environment has improved.173

The policies and legal environment for volunteering and employment in CSOs did not change in 0 0 
and the administrative procedures continue to be ciently encouraging. However, CSOs that 
were working directly in the  providing services to help citizens in overcoming the COVID-  crises 
reported an increased number of volunteers. In terms of employment, the legislation is still not adjust-
ed to the operation and nature of the functioning of civil society. Moreover, in 0 0, the Government 
adopted four packages of economic measures174 for dealing with COVID-  crisis and CSOs were 
neither included in the measures for the private sector, nor there were any spec  measures dedicat-
ed to civil society. 

The understanding of the concept and the role of the grassroots in North Macedonia remains the 
same. The challenges regarding the full access to donor funding, advocacy with policy-makers, taking 
part in consultations, undertaking legal action, etc. are still present. According to the Law, grassroots 
are not obliged to register. However, civil society representatives that participated in the focus groups 
report that if the Law changes so that they need to be legally recognized, their activism may change 
due to the administrative rules for CSOs, considered a burden for grassroots. More spec y, they 
refer to the rules on registration and establishing governing bodies, or the cial and taxation rules 
etc. that can lead to lties in the existence of grassroots or barriers in their effectiveness to achieve 
set goals.

With regard to the ncial environment for CSOs, major changes were not detected. The Law on 
Value Added Tax (VAT), which became more favourable for CSOs when it was amended in , was 
further amended in 0 0 to facilitate the necessary changes for the  against COVID- . This is a 
positive advance for donations in general, but mostly does not affect CSOs. With the adopted amend-
ments, sales of goods and services that are donated to a budget user (i.e. public institution) to deal 
with COVID-  are exempt from VAT. In addition, VAT exempt is the turnover of goods and services 
performed in order to deal with COVID- , which is paid with funds from the received donations.

Regarding the Law on Donations and Sponsorships in Public Activities, the administrative procedure 
for the tax incentives remains to be considered too burdensome. CSOs report that individual and 
corporate giving is ciently practised. In 0 0, individual and corporate giving was visible primari-
ly for activities for dealing with COVID-  crises. An exception was a successful donor circle organized 
by the Association Konekt in December 0 0175 to fundraise for three local organizations, which was 
not related to COVID- .

The legal framework regarding public funding for CSOs has not substantially improved throughout 
the year. A comprehensive public funding reform is foreseen in the Strategy and spec  steps expect-
ed in the rst trimester of 0 0 were not implemented even by the end of the year.176 The Analysis on 
the Financial Support for Associations and Foundations from the Budget of the Republic of North 
Macedonia 177 was submitted for consideration to the Government. The Analysis was presented at the 

173  CIV  ( 0 0). CIV  Monitor North Macedonia: Calls for Attacks on Journalists to be Addressed, and Impact on Media Sector due to COVID- .  Available at: https: monitor.civicus.org up-
dat 0 0 0 calls-attacks-journalists-be-addressed-amid-impact-media-sector-due-covid- [ .07.
174  Government of the Republic of North Macedonia (           - .  Available at: https: vlada.mk ekonomski-merki-COVID

.06.
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[0 .0
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 Government session and establishment of a working group for implementation of its recommen-
dations was proposed.178  Moreover, it was proposed that the Ministry of Finance must be represented 
in such working group for further development and consideration of the Analysis. 

In April 0 0, with the start of the COVID-  pandemic, the Government passed a decision on redistri-
bution of funds between the budget users of the central government and between the national 
funds179 reducing public funding for CSOs from the budget for 0 0 to around half a million  In 
particular, the Decision180 stipulated complete suspension of the funds that were to be distributed to 
CSOs through the General Secretariat of the Government, as well as from other institutions, such as 
the Ministry for Political System and Inter-Community Relations, Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of 
Labour and Social Policy, the Agency for Youth and Sports, and the Ministry of Justice. However, after 
the reaction of the Council for Cooperation with and Development of the Civil Society (the Council), as 
well as the wide CSOs’ reactions in general, most of these funds were reallocated back for CSOs, with 
the largest portion targeting urgent measures to deal with the crisis caused by COVID- .

The involvement of CSOs in public consultation processes continued to be proactive. There is an 
evident improvement in respecting the deadlines for electronic consultations and in general continu-
ous involvement of CSOs in consultations for all key legislation. However, CSOs representatives stated 
that sometimes the consultation process is organized pro forma and the inclusion starts in the 
phase in drafting key legislation. With the start of the COVID-  pandemic, many CSOs were proactive 
and prepared proposals, reactions and requests to public institutions for how to better deal with the 
crisis and provide better protection of the vulnerable and marginalized groups. However, it is not clear 
to what extent these proposals were accepted and included in the decisions made by public institu-
tions.

The Council has developed several recommendations and requests primarily for the  for Coopera-
tion with NGOs to act upon them, and all of them have been accepted and implemented on time. The 
Council’s request submitted to the Government in April, regarding the inclusion of CSOs’ representa-
tives in the relevant anti-COVID-  crisis bodies, was positively answered. In November, an open call for 
CSOs’ inclusion in the main body for crisis management was published.181 While this provides for a 
positive case, the direct communication between the Council and CSOs should be further improved. 
Representatives from the  Project for Technical Assistance for Improving the Enabling Environment 
for Civil Society Organizations in the Republic of North Macedonia (TA Project) and the  participat-
ed at the  Council session, but no other CSOs’ representatives, besides the Council members 
participated at the Council sessions during 0 0.  The TA project conducted an assessment whether 
effective communication between the CSOs members of the Council and other CSOs outside the 
Council exists and whether wider CSO needs and concerns are represented and addressed by the 
Council. Based on the assessment and a later workshop on this issue, the project has developed 
recommendations for changes in the decision and rulebook of the Council.

The Government  for Cooperation with CSOs and the Council continues to monitor the implemen-
tation of the Strategy for Cooperation with and Development of the CSOs and information about its 
activities are regularly post ’s website.

178    for Cooperation with NGOs, General Secretariat of the Government of the Republic of North Macedonia ( 0 0).       (      
, . . 0 0 f Available at: https: www.nvosorabotka.gov.mk sites default _Nacrt-Zapisnik_ 7_sednica_na_Sovetot_0 .06.

179   cial Gazette of the Republic of North Macedonia ( 0 0). Decision on redistribution of funds between the budget users of the central government and between the funds cial Gazette of RSM no. 
7 0 0 of April , 0 0)

180   Ibid.
181    for Cooperation with NGOs, General Secretariat of the Government of the Republic of North Macedonia ( 0 0). 0-  (    .  Available at: https: www.nvosorabot-
ka.gov q=mk node .06.
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The cial data on the number of registered CSOs can be obtained from the Central Registry’s web-
site free of charge. However, only the total numbers are available free of charge, while disaggregated 
data on CSOs can only be obtained for a fee. According to the data, there are 0,  registered CSOs in 
North Macedonia with ,677 employees in total. CSOs in 0 0 generated a revenue of 03, , 07 
For comparison, in  there were registered 6,703 CSOs in Macedonia with a generated revenue of 

,   The difference in the number of registered CSOs can be explained by the number of 
CSOs that were unregistered due to failing to submit annual reports or due to their own will to de-reg-
ister.

While data on the capacities of CSOs shows a certain increase in some of its aspects, , the COVID-
crisis and the unstable cial environment continue to be the main limiting factors in further 
capacity development processes of CSOs. According to the focus groups’ participants, the internal 
governance systems and capacities of CSOs have increased mostly due to several donor requirements 
for increased accountability. 

Regarding internal structure, CSOs tend to have both an assembly and a governing board in their 
structure. Most of CSOs that participated in the survey (60% of surveyed organization), report that 
members of the governing bodies are involved in decision-making processes, while around 36% of 
CSOs report involving them in the planning of activities and 33% in the fundraising activities. However, 
when it comes to implementing activities and providing services, only % of CSOs have reported 
involving the governing bodies in this process. The biggest concern of CSOs, shared on both the focus 
groups and the interviews, is the lack of operational support for CSOs by the public institutions and 
foreign donors for improving internal governance issues. This makes the maintenance of a proper 
internal governance structure challenging, especially for smaller organizations. An additional chal-
lenge for the smaller CSOs is their lack of familiarity with the laws and related changes that affect civil 
society, as well as their lack of knowledge and capacities on understanding and applying such chang-
es, when needed.

During the COVID-  pandemic, CSOs were able to adjust to the on-line work and use on-line media 
and tools to promote their activities and increase their visibility. The transparency and accountability 
of CSOs have improved to a certain extent. According to the survey data, for % of CSOs their trans-
parency is partial and for % it considered to be very good. When it comes to accountability, % of 
CSOs assess their accountability as partial and 30% consider it very good. Only 7% and % of CSOs con-
sider their transparency and accountability, respectively, as being excellent. However, CSO representa-
tives noted that to improve their transparency and accountability it is crucial, rstly, to have ces to 
maintain their daily activities. 

CSOs are considered a relevant partner of the media for providing analyses relevant for the public. This 
is especially evident is topics relevant for the wider public, such as  against corruption, justice 
reforms, the rule of law, etc. This was spec  shared by the networks that work in these areas and 
have very frequent communication  the media. On the other hand, the survey shows that only 

% of CSOs believe that citizens fully trust civil society. Most of them (60% of surveyed CSOs) partially 
agree with this statement. Assessing if CSOs work is important for development of key issues in soci-
ety, 6 % of CSOs believe that this is completely true. 

The employment of staff responsible for communication of CSOs’ activities and results remains a 
challenge, due to the lack of cial support for human resources engagement. However, CSOs 



that they share contact information for the organization on their websites, 73% publish the statute, 
70% publish cial annual reports and 60% of CSOs publish narrative annual reports. Moreover, 66% 
from the surveyed CSOs share lists of their donors and partners publicly, and 63% of them publish their 
organizational structure. However, most of the CSOs  of surveyed organization) do not share inde-
pendent annual audits, as well as information for their employees (66% of surveyed organizations) and 
governing bodies (6 % of surveyed organizations).

Lack of substantial engagement of CSOs in monitoring and evaluating their work was detected in 
0 0. In the focus groups and interviews, this was detected as an issue more on the organizational, 

than a project level. Having in mind the lack of operational support and capacity-building activities, 
CSO representatives view this as the main challenge because of the unstable source of funding.
 
The majority of CSOs and CSO networks continue to have strategic plans developed and encouraged 
via multi-year foreign donor assistance for capacity development. According to the survey data, 60% of 
CSOs have developed a strategic plan. However, when it comes to plans for human resources develop-
ment CSOs have developed such a plan.

The unstable political, health and economic environment prevent CSOs to take up a strategic 
approach to ards funding priorities, particularly smaller organizations. Limited funding available for 
some regions of North Macedonia and their availability for certain thematic areas remain a challenge. 
The re-granting mechanism introduced by the  is considered helpful in general towards better 
regional coverage of support to CSOs. For 0 0, the smaller CSOs consider this approach very helpful 
f cial stability of their CSOs. 

CSOs increasingly use research and other forms of evidence to provide input for policy changes. 0 0 
has shown that activist movements are very common especially for mobilizing citizens in the health 
area. Many networks and CSOs mobilized to help prevent the spread of COVID-  and were a relevant 
partner of the local authorities in achieving this goal. 

Regarding gender mainstreaming, civil society continues to be perceived as the sector most sensitive 
to the need of engaging in gender mainstreaming. CSOs are seen as the main actor in creating gender 
balance policies in the country. Having in mind that this is often a requirement of foreign donors, CSOs 
push efforts to maintain gender equality concepts.  

Regarding capacity building, the previous challenges are still present. A need for further organiza-
tional strengthening is detected followed by advocacy, mentorship,  project management, digitali-
zation as well as facilitation of networking. To maintain these capacities, the cial stability of the 
CSOs is crucial. 
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characterized with many irregularities.182 Without opposition in the National Assembly and opportuni-
ty for dialogue on pressing issues, ruling party MPs have used the Assembly  to attack indepen-
dent media, CSOs and others, under the protection of parliamentary immunity.183

In addition, Serbia did not open any negotiating chapters in the process of  accession. In terms of 
fundamental freedoms, the most important state action in 0 0 was the declaration of a state of 
emergency on the entire territory of the Republic of Serbia due to the COVID-  pandemic. This has led 
to further limitations on human rights as well as narrowing of civic space. During the state of emer-
gency, CSOs that provide services and assistance to vulnerable and marginalized groups were not 
automatically provided with permits to move freely during lockdowns, as were other workers. An initia-
tive was launched by CSOs to establish procedures for issuing movement permits to CSOs and activ-
ists, supported also by the Ombudsman and the Commissioner for the Protection of Equality. After all 
reactions, the Ministry of Labour, Employment, Veterans and Social Affairs, responsible for issuing 
these permits, established a mechanism in cooperation with local self-government units and citizens’ 
organizations, making it possible to issue permits to CSO representatives or activists that provide 
social protection services.

With regard to the freedom of association, the legal framework has not changed. However, during 
0 0 civil society has recorded serious pressure by the public institutions’ abuse of the Anti-Money 

Laundering framework. In July 0 0, media revealed a list of 7 CSOs, media and activists who were 
subject to a dubious probe by the Administration for the Prevention of Money Laundering and Terror-
ist Financing. In the so-called “List” case184, the Administration sent requests to all commercial banks 
in Serbia to provide information on all foreign and domestic bank accounts belonging to and transac-
tions undertaken by human rights defenders, watchdog organizations, investigative media and indi-
vidual journalists and activists on the list. This type of institutional pressure has caused great non-ma-
terial and reputational damage to civil society in Serbia, especially given the dominant narrative  
against civil society that is present. This legally unfounded act by the Administration was strongly criti-
cized by the domestic and international public185 ; with the FATF stating that Serbia’s public institutions 
had no basis for conducting such checks, and that the Administration’s actions violated the basic prin-
ciples of the  against terrorist cing and money laundering.186 On the other hand, this mecha-
nism has not been used against GONGO organizations. In 0 0, a total of 6 cases of violations on the 
freedom of association were recorded in Serbia. 187

Although the legal framework for freedom of assembly has not changed since 6, when the Public 
Assembly Act was adopted, due to the COVID-  crisis, the right to peaceful assembly was restricted in 

and with the continuation and deepening of its political crisis, after 

Serbia
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citizens. Five cases of violation of the freedom of assembly have been recorded.188 -
sures protests, which started in Belgrade and spread to several cities in Serbia, were marked by numer-
ous cases of unnecessary and excessive use of force by the police, but also cases of pure police brutali-
ty, as well as brutality of para-police forces. Spontaneous gatherings of citizens were violently inter-
rupted several times by the use of police batons, tear gas, cavalry and armoured vehicles to break up 
demonstrations, and a large number of police cers, members of the Gendarmerie and special 
anti-terrorist units were deployed on the streets. 189

When it comes to the freedom of expression, the government adopted a conclusion authorizing only 
the designated crisis staff to inform the public about the state of the COVID-  pandemic.190 All 
announcements to the public were given by the Prime Minister or by the person authorized by the 
Crisis Headquarters. A few days after its adoption and strong domestic and international pressures,191

the Conclusion was overturned by a new government decision.192 In t
right to freedom of expression were  in 0 0. Pressures on journalists, constant devaluing of 
their work and smear campaigns in pro-regime media are just some of the ways in which the rights to 
freedom of expression and media freedoms were violated. Most of these attacks come from top 
government cials and their close associates. The most drastic pressure was recorded during the 
state of emergency. For example, journalist Ana Lali , has been arrested with charges of spreading 
panic and fake news, after her article reporting on the lack of medical equipment and worsening con-
ditions in Serbian hospitals. 193

There is no change in the legislative framework regulating employment and volunteering in CSOs. 
There are no discriminatory articles against CSOs in labour legislation, including active employment 
policy, but the legislative framework is still not stimulating enough in promoting volunteering. After 
almost  years of the Law’s implementation, a Working Group for Analysis of the Effects of the Law on 
Volunteering and the Situation in the Field of Volunteering has been formed and analyses have been 
conducted, but without further efforts aimed to relevant changes of the institutional framework. 
According to data provided by the Central Registry of Compulsory Social Insurance, the total number 
of full-time employees in CSOs in 0 0 was 7,60 , while ,  people were engaged based on contracts 
on temporary and oc were engaged based on other types of contracts.

The trend of initiating and forming new grassroots organizations and movements has continued 
during 0 0 as a reaction to the lack of an institutional mechanism for citizens’ participation, as well as 
the lack of adequate state crisis response toward the most vulnerable groups. According to the Law on 
Associations, the registration of grassroots is not mandatory and unregistered organizations can oper-
ate freely. They are still particularly active in the  of environmental protection and socio-economic 
rights as well as crisis response.

They work in a small, closed-off local environment, which is often unsupportive and does not recognize 
their activism, role and advocacy efforts in local community development, as well as their struggle for 
citizens’ rights and freedoms. During 0 0, most of them operated without a budget. Activists from 
such groups continue to be targets of smear campaigns and harassment by representatives of both 
central and local authorities. By the end of 0 0, Desimir Stojanov, an activist of “Defend the Rivers of 
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Stara Planina“, who has spent years at the forefront of the  against the construction of the hydro-
electric power plant in the village of Rakita, has accrued more than 60 misdemeanours and two crimi-
nal charges for his protest activities. 194

When it comes to the ncial environment, despite joint advocacy efforts aimed at improvements, 
no changes were made to the legislative framework for individual and corporate giving. According to 
the Catalyst Balkans research on giving in 0 0, the amount donated to non-pr  organizations 
during the year was more than .6 million 195 This is a  increase (i.e. tripling of the 
amount) compared to . Almost  million  was donated to the non-pr  organisations with 
the aim to mitigate the consequences of the COVID-  pandemic. The Council for Philanthropy 
submitted a proposal to the Government containing seven measures aimed at encouraging more 
donations and enabling a more cient support to the most vulnerable population during the 
COVID-  crisis. 196 The proposal included incentives for CSOs that are working to support these groups. 
Although the private sector and individual donors donated a  amount to CSOs, the Govern-
ment did not respond to this initiative. 

Financial rules are mostly in place and recognize the spec  legal nature of CSOs, while the state 
system of incentives should be improved, particularly in the area of social entrepreneurship. According 
to the Serbian Business Registers Agency (SBRA),  of associations and 3 .6% of foundations and 
endowments are engaged in conducting economic activities. The new Rulebook on the Content and 
Structure of Financial Report Forms, adopted on  June 0 0, enables a more detailed overview of 
the cial structure of CSOs. New elements include the average number of engaged volunteers per 
month, monitoring of cash payments from the pay desk, as well as the number of VAT payments and 
funds exempt from VAT during the reporting period. 197

The framework for public funding of CSOs has not changed during 0 0. The Decree on Funds for 
Incentive Programmes or a Missing Part of Funds for Funding Programmes of Public Interest Imple-
mented by Associations is still its main pillar. The Law on the Budget of the Republic of Serbia for 0 0 
allocated 0,6 6   under the  line. In , that amount was 6 , ,6   which 
indicated an increase of almost  compared to the previous year. However, due to COVID- , the 
numerous public calls for (co cing by local self-governments were cancelled, and a 
amount of the planned funds was not distributed, which called into question the survival of a large 
number of CSOs. The damage was partially remedied by the adoption of a decree providing economic 
assistance to the private sector, which CSOs were included in, but it did not adequately address the 
survival of informal groups that played a  role in addressing COVID-  crisis’ consequences. 
Cases of non-transparent distribution of state funds, also involving GONGOs, have been recorded 
during 0 0. When it comes to inclusion in policy- and decision-making, the Guidelines for CSOs' 
Involvement in Working Groups for Drafting Public Policy Documents and Draft Regulations were 
adopted in 0 0.198 The Guidelines are a non-binding act, which sets forth principles and procedures 
for appointing representatives of CSOs to working groups for drafting public policies. On the other 
hand, COVID-  measures  limited CSOs and other interested citizens in cing 
policy-making processes. During 0 0, only  calls for public debate on the adoption of new laws, 
strategies and action plans were published. Furthermore, the case of limited public insights into local 
urban planning documents in the capital city of Belgrade provides a useful illustration on the lack of
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has openness of public institutions. Citizens were not allowed to submit proposals and inputs within 
public insights into urban planning documents during the COVID-  pandemic, as the Administration 
of the City of Belgrade introduced measures according to which only certain citizens and "necessary" 

cials can attend public insights.199 This provision violates the principle of public participation, 
prescribed by the Constitution and legislative framework. 

One decade after its founding, the ce for Cooperation  Civil Society was disbanded as a 
government service with a coordinating role in ensuring cooperation between civil society and public 
institutions, with the adoption of the Law on Ministries and the establishment of the Ministry for 
Human and Minority Rights and Social Dialogue. Although a part of the ce’s responsibilities has 
been transferred to the new Ministry, it has not been ciently and clearly explained to the public 
why relations with civil society are placed under the auspices of one ministry. This  affects 
the trust and narrows the space for constructive cooperation between all public institutions and civil 
society. Within the scope of the new Ministry, there are no competencies related to the collection and 
publication of information on the public cing of CSOs. Thus, an important mechanism for moni-
toring the transparency of how these budget allocations are spent has been lost.200 A contact point for 
CSOs is available on the Ministry’s website. 201

The state of CSOs capacity depends on when CSOs have been established, and what is their geo-
graphic focus and  of operation. Namely, interviews with donors have shown that national-level 
CSOs that are based in Belgrade, which have been active since the  and work in the  of the 
rule of law, are perceived as having the highest capacities, while the capacity of local and grassroots 
organizations is perceived as lower. After a long trend of constantly growing number of newly regis-
tered CSOs, the number of newly registered associations has slowed down with decrease by % in 

0 0.The number of newly registered endowments and foundations is down by  in comparison to 
. According to available SBRA data, the number of newly registered associations in 0 0 is .

while the number of newly registered endowments and foundations in the same per

According to research on the COVID-  impact carried out by Group 202 CSOs can be divided into 
four groups:  CSOs that have been severely affected and have ceased their activities or are perform-
ing a limited number of activities;  CSOs that could adapt their activities to the new conditions, with 
the use of protective equipment and the transition to on-line operation; 3) CSOs that believe that the 
pandemic had no impact on their work; and  CSOs that consider the pandemic has affected them 
positively. The largest number of CSOs fall into the second category, i.e. CSOs that could adapt their 
activities to the new conditions. In most cases, CSOs slowed down and reduced the number of their 
activities, postponed them, and some even cancelled them, especially during periods of limited and 
prohibited movement. As a result, the number of ciaries and communication with them 
decreased. Many CSOs were left without cial resources and could not carry out activities. In such 
a situation, CSOs that work with vulnerable groups – people with disabilities,  Roma population, other  
at-risk population (people with HIV), the poor, the elderly, women survivors of gender-based violence, 
with migrants and asylum seekers, were most severely affected.

When it comes to internal governance structures, the progress is linear, although CSOs are still not 
fully functional and transparent. There is still a lack of transparent management selection procedures 
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and a clear division of responsibilities within organizations. More than three-quarters of surveyed CSOs 
ranked their organisational management from medium to good, which indicates a lack of clear criteria 
and standards in this area. COVID-  impact brought additional challenges in CSOs with a lack of 
adaptive management and shared leadership. Transparency of data remains a burning issue that, 
among other things, affects the level of trust in CSOs among citizens. Additionally, a lack of joint 
self-regulatory initiatives among civil society is visible. Only  of surveyed CSOs stated that they are 
part of a self-regulatory initiative in the  of transparency and accountability, while 3.3% stated 
that they do not know that such initiatives exist. This probably r cts the piloting of a self-regulatory 
initiative in Serbia and limited short-term attempts in certain projects to improve internal regulations 
at organizational or sub-sector (thematic) level. 

With regard to communication with target groups, CSOs tend to shift responsibility to media disinter-
est. However, a  number of CSOs has moved to use of social media platforms, especially with 
the beginning of the COVID-  pandemic. Communication with target groups is linked to the lack of a 
strategic approach to building constituency relations among CSOs. Although  of surveyed CSOs 
stated that they have clearly  vision, mission and goals (VMG), only  of them stated that 
they also have a strategic plan that clearly  target groups, communication channels and 
messages. The discrepancy between CSOs perception and citizens’ attitudes about CSOs is still visible, 
i.e. almost  of CSOs assessed their PR and visibility as good or excellent, while there is no 
increase in the trust of citizens according to available public opinion pools. However, according to 
research conducted by the Belgrade Center for Human Rights and IPSOS, the number of citizens who 
responded that they would turn to CSOs to address a violation of their rights has increased from % to 

 % since 203 Informal citizens’ and grassroots initiatives are in a slightly better position than regis-
tered CSOs, shown by an increasing number of citizens involved in their concrete actions.

Although a self-perception of CSOs about their M&E capacities is high, there is no evidence available 
to show that CSOs use M&E in a systematic manner to draw lessons and learn. Internal monitoring 
procedures are mainly implemented on a project basis, are often initiated by donors, and can be found 
within more capacitated and well-established CSOs and networks. 

Advocacy remains the area with the biggest challenges due to the strong trend of shrinking civic 
space and captured institutions. COVID-  had additionally affected this issue negatively. Impact 
through advocacy has been possible only with the engagement of informal citizens’ initiatives and 
outside of institutional mechanisms, rather than through established CSOs. An example is the success 
of residents of Pozheshka and Valjevska streets in Belgrade, who managed to defend their local com-
munity park from aggressive urban development.  After a year of protests, they were able to push for a 
change in the urban plan, giving their local park the status of a green space and preventing investors 
from building on it in the future.204 On the other hand, no  positive examples of 
evidence-based advocacy initiatives were recorded in 0 0. 
Networking is one of the greatest strengths of civil society and this is also recognised by other stake-
holders. Many networks in Serbia are also often initiated by donors. The biggest challenges are to 
determine their purpose, ensure the sustainability of common structures, and assess the impact of the 
established networks. The narrowing civic space and the given political context opened new space for 
stablishing cooperation on different grounds. In this regard, interviewees have noted that it is neces-
sary to encourage a different approach to networking that will not jeopardise the capacities of individ-
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foreign donor support as they feel that public funds are not accessible for them.

high.205 
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209  Gazete Duvar (  Mersinli k ra  bin liradan fazla para ce  kesildi.  Available at: https: www.gazeteduvar.com.tr mersinli-kadinlara- 0-bin-liradan- fazla-para-cezasi-kesil-
di-haber- 0.07.
210    Reporters without Borders ( 0 0 World Press Freedom Index. Available at: https: rsf.org en r 0 0 [ .06.

Turkey

the recent legal changes. Two major changes were pointed out consistently during the data gather-
ing: disclosure of CSO members’ information206 and the Law on Preventing Financing of Proliferation 
of Weapons of Mass Destruction207. Henceforth, associations are now obliged to disclose to public 
authorities the personal information (i.e. names, surnames, ID Numbers, professions, and date of birth) 
of their existing members and of those whose membership is admitted and terminated. With the fear 
of being accused of associating with an organization that can be later targeted by public authorities, 
citizens have been reluctant to join CSOs. The number of association members is believed to have 
decreased because of this growing reluctance of the use de jure granted freedom of association, but 
this cannot be cially ver  as association membership data is no longer publicly available. The 
other legal amendment introduced with aim of  against the cing of terrorism represents 
another bottleneck for CSOs. The new Law paves the way for permanent audits, high  and 
ultimately the direct intervention of the government in the operation of CSOs aimed spec  at 
foreign-funded CSOs. Namely, the Law envisaged COVID-  was the main contributor to this, since 
CSOs had to halt most of their activities. Finally, the COVID-  pandemic was another factor that repre-
sented a burden for civil society, as all their activities were suspended by a governmental decree. 

The pandemic was also instrumental to de facto restrict the use of the constitutionally granted free-
dom of assembly (Art.  that has been chronically marked by  restrictions through 
secondary legislation. The Law on Meetings and Demonstrations (No.  with its  limita-
tions as a legacy of the military junta such as the obligation for prior permission and vague pretexts for 
bans (citing arguments referring to the public order, public morality and anti-terrorism), is still in effect. 
The pandemic was used as an additional reason for restricting freedom of assembly on the grounds of 
public health, although the Law on Public Hygiene does not include any pretext for such a ban. Public 
authorities issued interdictions of public gatherings on spec ays or events of political importance, 
on probable venues of protests, and for spec  protests, while gatherings in line with and in support 
of the Government could take place without any obstruction.208 Protesters who nevertheless insisted 
to use their freedom of peaceful assembly were subjected to violent intervention of public authorities, 
taken to custody and c t, or were subject to administrative  for violating social distance 
rules or not wearing masks. 209

The constitution (Art. 6) also grants the freedom of expression. However, this has been hampered by 
secondary legislation and the actual practice of public authorities, which characterizes Turkey as ‘not 
free’ since , according to the Freedom House reports. Similarly, according to the Freedom of Press 
Index by the Reporters without Borders, Turkey is ranked  out of  countries in the world in 

0 0210. In a year,  journalists were convicted with all in total 03 years of prison on charges of supp-
orting the propaganda of terrorist organizations; newspapers were deprived of public announcements  

On paper, freedom of association is, secured within the constitution-
al framework (Art. 33), that is in line with international standards. Yet, 
the use of this freedom has become increasingly problematic due to
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211 Not only journalists, but also
many civil society actors, intellectuals and journalists have been condemned for expressing their 
thoughts. Public res such as Osman Kavala and Selehattin Demir  are still prisoned despite 
binding decisions of the Constitutional Court and or the European Court of Human Rights212 Another 
public re of the political opposition, MP Ömer Faruk Gerger  was also put in jail for re-tweet-
ing a message on social media.213 Restrictions and reactions by public authorities and security forces 
towards the faculty students and the alumni protesting against the appointment of a president from 
outside the Istanbul versity staff have demonstrated the governmental understanding of peaceful 
use of the freedom of expression.  214

0 0 was also marked  by loss of human resources in CSOs as the number of employees recruited in 
associations decreased (for 3%) from 0,073 in 0 0 to 7 ,07  in , of which the majority is still full-
time employed.215 The pandemic might be seen as the main factor of this fall, as all activities of CSOs 
were banned due to COVID-  restrictions and lockdowns. The weakening of the volunteer work was 
more remarkable with an almost 0% decrease from ,3  in  to 3  in 0 0 according to the 

cial data of the General Directorate that provides data based on the institutional declarations 
submitted by associations. The availability of such data in an cial report is interesting, considering 
there is still no legal basis for voluntary work in CSOs despite the expressed objective of the  
Nation-al Development Plan for a comprehensive regulation for strengthening civil society and 
volunteerism.

The ncial environment for CSOs has  deteriorated compared to the previous year. 
COVID-  was the main contributor to this, since CSOs had to halt most of their activities. Social gath-
erings and events from which CSOs could raise funds were completely banned. There were already 
very limited incentives for individuals and corporations for donating to CSOs. Worse still, with the pan-
demic, it has become troublesome to collect membership fees and receive donations due to the gen-
eral worsening of the economic conditions. Moreover, the government introduced new restrictions on 
fundraising, as all funds other than membership fees and individual donations (e.g. from collecting 
donations at CSOs’ centres, income-generating activities, fundraising campaigns, etc.) must not come 
from abroad and require prior permission according to the Law on Collection of Aid216 . For example, 
even a CSO’s social media call for donations is now seen as an unauthorized activity of fundraising (i.e. 
collection of aid) and eventually may be subjected to serious administrativ

Furthermore, the quality of ncial rules for CSOs seems to have also worsened as the new legisla-
tion on the prevention of cing massive destruction weapons brought about thorough supervi-
sion of CSOs receiving foreign funds, which could result in the appointment of a trustee by the govern-
ment or c  of their resources. CSOs receiving foreign funds have become usual suspects of 
being instrumentalized for foreign ce and terrorist endeavours. With the new legislation, a wave 
of inspections was launched on such CSOs, but has not been concluded at the time of writing this 
Report. The case of Anadolu Kültür, a private enterprise owned by Osman Kavala, which had been  one 
of the most important supporters of cultural CSOs and projects, is revealing.217 The Ministry of 
Commerce  a suit against the company for its non-pr  status and functioning after a similar 
inspection and inv rst time that a private enterprise is sued on such grounds. Thus, 

212   Voice of America Turkey (  Avrupa Konseyi'nden Kavala ve Demir  Karar   Available at: https: www.amerikaninsesi.com a avrupa-konseyinden-kavala-ve-demirtas-karar 6.html 
[ 0.07.
213    Gerger  was released from prison on the 6 July  upon the decision of the Constitutional Court (https: m.bianet.org english -hdp-gergerlioglu-abducted- from-hospital-and- put- 
in-prison) [ 0.07.
214       The New York Times (  Prestigious Istanbul versity Fights Erdogan’s Reach.  Available at: https: www.nytimes.c 0 world asia turkey-bogazici-university-protests- erdogan.ht -
ml [ 0.07.
215    Ministry of Interior, General Directorate of Civil Society Relations (  re Göre Derneklerdeki Ç  Sa r   Available at: https: www.siviltoplum.gov.tr illere-gore-derneklerdeki-calisan- sayil 
ar .06.
216  T EV ( 0 0). Türkiye’de Yardim Toplama Mevzuatina Dair rlendirme: Sorunlar Ve Engeller - Bilgi Notu. [pdf  Available at: https: www.tusev.org.tr usr images YardimToplamaBilgiNo-
tu_ [ .0 .
217   Bianet ( Trade Ministr for closure of Osman Kavala's Anadolu Kültür Available at: https: t.org aw -trade-minis-
try- t-for-closure-of-osman-kavala-s-anadolu-kultur [ 0.07.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Year 0 0 was a very peculiar year. With the COVID-  pan-
demic, the world has been faced with the biggest health 
crisis in the last decades, a crisis that affected every single 
aspect of public and private life. The “ordinary” processes 
stopped and were replaced by crisis management and 
adjustments. While CSOs, on one hand, reacted with self-
organisation and offered services to the most vulnerable, as is 
the usual practice in health, nature and other crises, the 
governments, on the other hand, responded both in a supp-
ortive and restrictive manner. Namely, while they were developing anti-COVID-  support measures, 
they also passed a number of restrictions, often surpassing constitutional rights and fundamental free-
doms obligations.

In such an uncertain situation and given that the whole region has been subject to political instability 
providing for the enabling environment for CSOs to continuously deteriorate for several years in a row, 
it is not surprising that the environment and standards in ch CSOs ork further deteriorated in 
2020. This can be observed for practically all indicators in the result framework of the Guidelines for 
Support to Civil Society in the Enlargement Countries221. This is especially demonstrated through 
restrictions on freedoms of assembly and expression, and increased cases of attacks and arrests of CSO 
representatives. Despite the fact that some IPA ciaries included CSOs in the COVID-  support 
measures (e.g. employment subventions, additional funding for COVID-related activities), regular 
government cial) support to CSOs has been stalled or delayed, and the public funding overall has 
decreased compared to previous years. Finally, inclusion of CSOs in the decision-making process has 
been notably unsatisfactory, with regulations being passed in urgent procedures and decisions being 
made in small circles of people. Still, exceptions from this trend can be noted in several IPA cia-
ries.

CSOs in 0 0 operated in an even more unstable environment than usual. In addition to COVID-
restrictions, which jeopardized the fundamental rights and the rule of law (mostly as a consequence, 
but at times as an excuse, too) the effects of such a global crisis have r cted in the CSO environment, 
most notably through the strengthening of digital technologies and changing donor policies. New 
weaknesses in CSOs internal functioning became visible with the COVID-  ce. However, while 
their activities were delayed in the spring due to the spread of the COVID-  pandemic, by autumn 
CSOs they mostly adapted through new on-line activities, while at the same time adjusting and broad-
ening their services for vulnerable groups, organising volunteers, and broadening their advocacy with 
the  against restrictive measures. There was no  progress regarding development of 
their capacities, however, some needs (e.g. for developing their skills for constituency-building, com-
munication, advocacy and digitalisation) became more apparent. To be able to respond to these needs, 
and at the same time be more exible in their activities, CSOs need access to operational support 
(core funding). While such support is already available in some IPA ciaries as part of the foreign 
donors’ programmes, this is still rar

221   DG Enlargement (  Guidelines for  support to civil society in enlargement countries - 0 0. [pdf  Available at: https: ec.europa.eu neighbourhood-enlargement sites near pdf civil_ 
society doc_guidelines_cs_support .0

 



Recommendation for public authorities/institutions in IPA Ben ciaries:

        IPA ciary authorities should respect basic human rights and fundamental freedoms and 
refrain from any pressures on civil society and civic space. When introducing emergency measures, 
or measures aimed at preventing the spread of the pandemic, public authorities should respect the 
principle of proportionality and only restrict constitutionally guaranteed freedoms when a clear legal 
basis and arguments support such limitations. If emergency measures are not based on the law, justi-

roportional, they should be abolished; 

        Public authorities should widely, genuinely, and effectively consult civil society hen adopting 
any legislation and policies that impact the operations of civil society, already in the early stages of 
policy-drafting, and throughout the policy cycle. Furthermore, public authorities must ensure their 
adequate and full implementation, especially of those measures based on the strategic documents for 
the development of CSOs and the creation of an enabling environment for civil society;

        Data on civil society (e.g. income and expenditures, employment and volunteering etc.) should be 
systematically collected, published and analysed, to both support the development of policies 
appropriate to the needs of the sector, as well as to improve the transparency and recognize the 
economic value of civil society. More cient coordination among different public institutions and a 

 methodology of collecting reliable data should support the functioning and regular update of 
electronic CSO registers;

Public funding systems must be based and  implemented on the principles of transparency, 
accountability, fairness and non-discrimination, to prevent any misuse of public funds and ensure 
a reliable source for supporting the sustainability of an independent civil society. Public funds should 
be clearly planned, transparently distributed, and systematically monitored, supported by improved 
data collection and their public availability. In regard to modalities of cial support to CSOs, public 
authorities should introduce operational (multi-year) support in order to enable exible and responsive 
implementation of activities and services, as well as organisational development of CSOs;

        Anti-money laundering legislation adopted must not endanger the freedom of association and 
must be developed based on risk assessments of the sector, implemented with the participation of 
CSOs. A mechanism to prevent any abuse of the AML CFT regulations to over-regulate, over-investigate 
or restrict legitimate CSO activities must be established. 

V. WAY FORWARD AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the ndings, the below longer list of recommen-
dations to different actors can be emphasized and r ct 
a cross-section of diversity of views by stakeholder with 
focus put on those put forward by civil society during the 
research and consultations:



Recommendations to civil society

        All civil society actors should actively contribute to protecting and promoting a conducive envi-
ronment for civil society in all IPA ciaries. Wider civil society should be more involved in consul-
tations on public policies and government decisions pertinent to the sector which take place in adviso-
ry councils or other bodies for cooperation between public institutions and civil society. These bodies 
should be representative of CSO voices beyond the elected members and their close networks, and 
ensure they are regularly and timely informed and involved;

       CSOs from different sectors and backgrounds, networks, grassroots, activists, etc. should connect, 
cooperate and learn from each other more, to pursue joint advocacy objectives and act in solidari-
ty, where each contributes with its spec  strengths. As the civil society arena is shaped by the actions 
and attitudes of many stakeholders, strategic collaboration with actors outside civil society (e.g. the 
private sector, media, academia) should be strengthened;

        Civil society should invest additional efforts in improving their communication, accountability 
and transparency, by publishing all relevant organisational data, including their social impact, and by 
communicating more effectively  and responding to those they claim to represent. Civil soci-
ety should seek to engage with new communication channels as well as with traditional media outlets 
to better communicate their activities to the public and bridge the gap between CSOs and citizens. 
CSOs should recognise the value of communication, accountability and transparency for (re-) building 
trust and connections with its constituencies, but also for deterring attacks on their credibility or the 
space they operate in;

        CSOs should have a more strategic approach to ho hey operate, and ho hey develop their 
capacities, in spite of the unsteady political environment and changing donors’ priorities. CSOs 
should ensure a goal-oriented approach towards all activities, taking into account the need to identify 
and establish close links with the constituencies, to diversify funding sources, and to engage in target-
ed communication with audiences, etc.  In line with this, the organizational development should also 
be strategic, planned, and targeted, instead of capacities being built sporadically and partially;

        CSOs should build on the lessons learnt during the pandemic and make use of the ne  oppor-
tunities created  the expansion of the virtual civic space by developing plans for digitalisation 
of their activities and services for ciaries. Within the organizations, CSOs should ensure stronger 
care for staff wellbeing, that goes beyond such a crisis situation, and a more exible and participatory 
management and leadership, that would allow for more responsive operations.

Recommendations to DG NEAR

       
Integration process (such as the progress reports, negotiating frameworks, IPA programming, action 
documents, and further into the national civil society strategic frameworks), and tied to the provision 
of ncial assistance. In such a way, they should be used as a basis and leverage for to the Commis-
sion to be able to take appropriate action towards IPA ciaries, especially in cases when there is an 
increasingly hostile environment for civil society and growing obstacles to civil society operations.  The 

 should politically and cially support and encourage the implementation of all objectives that 
are included in the Guidelines, such as a transparent public funding system, inclusive and open deci-
sion-making processes, tax incentives for donations, etc.;



       The ne  Guidelines should be zed in close consultation with civil society, have clear priorities 
of what the  assistance aims to achieve, a results-oriented framework focused on the quality of prac-
tice, followed by a consistent monitoring methodology and regular implementation reports. The moni-
toring  should continue to be shared and discussed with IPA ciary governments, civil 
society and other donors, for ensuring more substantial and coordinated support for the implementa-
tion of the national policies and strategies for ensuring conducive environment for civil society;

        The National Resource Centers (NRCs) supported by the EU should continue to play an import-
ant role in empo ering CSOs by taking stock of and facilitating exchange of good practices and 
lessons learnt. Concretely, in IPA ciaries where the civic space is shrinking and the dialogue 
between government and civil society is ineffective, the NRCs should provide a safe convening space 
for the sector to discuss, collaborate and act on relevant policy issues. Facilitating broader understand-
ing and awareness about negative trends and threats to the civil society environment in the respective 
IPA ciaries should also be encouraged. The NRCs should continue providing regular, tailor-made 
capacity building for CSOs, with special focus of the  areas for improvement: strategic com-
munication, transparency and accountability, evidence-based advocacy, resource mobilization, and 
digital methods and tools. Finally, the NRCs can also contribute to CSOs empowerment by facilitating 
a cooperation between the CSOs and the traditional media outlets and regularly reporting on CSO 
activity to the local community for bridging the information gap and improving the visibility and public 
image of CSOs;

       EU’s funding modalities should support the development, capacities and sustainability of CSOs, 
as well as the local ownership and sustainability of the actions of strategic importance to both the 
and IP ciaries;

use operational support (especially for advocacy organizations and networks) to well established 
orga-nizations with a proven track record of transparent and accountable work. Such support allows 
organi-zations be more responsive and effective in addressing their objectives, provide for further 
develop-ment of their capacities, accountability practices, communication strategy, constituency 
building and a systematic organizational monitoring, evaluation and learning.; conversely, CSOs need 
to  ways of developing these characteristics also in a context of project support being the most 
favoured support modality;

small and grassroots organizations through the Financial Support to Third Parties (FSTP) or so called 
sub-granting programmes. To make this type of support more effective, the rules and modalities for 
the sub-granting schemes need to be revised and  for both the managing organizations of 
the sub-granting scheme and the sub-grantees. The priorities of the sub-granting schemes and the 
rules and procedures, should be made in consultation with local CSOs and taking into account their 
experience and needs as demonstrated in the Enhanced Outreach to CSOs: A Collection of Good Prac-
tices of Financial Support to Third Parties in the Neighbourhood and Enlargement Countries. The posi-
tive experience of sub-granting schemes contributing to strengthened advocacy capacities of smaller 
organizations, encouraging collaboration and making their voices heard through different advocacy 
activities should be considered in the preparation of calls for proposals in all of the IP ciaries.
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The data collection was done under the framework of the Guidelines for  Support to Civil Society in 
Enlargement Countries for the period - 0 0, which comprises  results and  indicators that 
cover the areas of conducive environment and CSO capacities, with concrete benchmarks. In addition 
to using the Guidelines’ methodology, data on the conducive environment in the Western Balkans 
(excluding Turkey) was collected through the complementary Monitoring Matrix methodology, devel-
oped by the Balkan Civil Society Development Network and its annual data-gathering exercise for 

0 0. For each of the indicators that are  under the Guidelines result framework, appropriate 
instruments for data collection have been used for implementing the exercise across the region in a 

yet country-sensitive manner, namely:

Annex 2. Methodology 

Data collection 

        
Desk research  of available secondary sources with focus on the existing regulatory framework on en- 
abling environment or other reports on the state of the conducive environment and CSO capacities;

        
Direct survey (on-line CSO questionnaire)  with civil society, for collecting quantitative and quality 
data from CSOs on the practices and implementation of results, objectives and indicators being moni-
tored;

        
In-depth intervie s with CSOs, donors, public institutions, media etc. to gather information on their
perspective on the state of enabling environment and their insight into the capacities of civil society;

        

Focus groups  with CSOs (incl. one focused on COVID-  to provide an in-depth insight into spec
sues stemming from desktop and survey data-gathering.

The survey in the six Western Balkan ciaries was conducted in two parts, or more spec y, this 
research used the Monitoring Matrix survey  for 0 0 on the conducive environment (imple-
mented in January-February  and an additional survey on the capacities of CSOs (developed by 
the research team) was implemented in May-June  As the Monitoring Matrix research for 0 0 did 
not cover Turkey, a single survey comprising both areas was implemented in Turkey in May ter-
views and focus groups were organized through on-line tools due to the COVID-  pandemic, 
semi-structured questionnaires were provided by the  TACSO 3 team and were translated into local 
languages and adjusted to the context and the participants. The different instruments used enabled 
triangulation and alternative ways and tools to gather data where data were not directly available and 
provide for objective ver  of subjective views expressed by participants to surveys, interviews 
and focus groups.

Over 630 responses to the survey on CSO capacities in all seven IPA ciaries were received through 
the CSO survey. A total of  focus groups with 73 people were organized  female and 7  male), and 
76 different stakeholders (  female and 36 male) were interviewed. In total,  representatives partic-
ipated in the data gathering under the Guidelines framework methodology.



Table 6: Number of participants (female/male) per country in the data-gathering 
process

The biggest challenge for the national researchers was the short time available to implement the 
survey and ensure appropriate participation in focus groups and interviews. This has been more espe-
cially the case in Montenegro and Serbia, which report a smaller number of survey respondents and 
unavailability of some relevant target groups for the interviews and focus groups, but also lack of time 
to compensate for this shortfall. An additional challenge was that, due to time constraints and the aim 
to not duplicate efforts, the methodology was  to include the Monitoring Matrix survey -
ings, but necessitated another survey for CSO capacities. This again c rmed that multiple surveys (as 
well as very long surveys) negatively affect the interest of CSOs to participate in the research. On the 
other hand, in Turkey, a single survey was implemented but had the lowest response rate despite 
strong promotion efforts. This is related to the reluctance of people to freely express their opinions and 
fearing that they may be targeted by public agents for doing so. While great efforts were invested in all 
IPA ciaries to guarantee the tight deadlines have least impact on the methodology implementa-
tion, further carefulness was needed to ensure that each detail of the methodology has been properly 
handled to allow genuine data collection and analysis. The researchers’ pr ciency and expertise 
regarding the topic, mostly in terms of its available data,  the process y. Similar to 
last year, an additional challenge is the lack of cial, organized and systematically collected data on 
CSOs from public institutions, which makes the data-gathering process time consuming.

Country-level spec challenges in terms of data collection

The data collected from the various instruments were further organised, analysed and interpreted to 
provide more information on the reasons a spec  situation has arisen, the context of certain results 
and the meaning of the changes noted. The qualitative and quantitative data analysis describes and 
summarizes the data, which is then interpreted in a manner that involves fair and careful judgments.

Data analysis

SerbiaKosovo Turkey Total
Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

North 
Macedonia

Survey

Focus group

Intervie s

TOTAL

Focus group 
participants

631

21
f

26
f

28
f: 0

14
f

14
f
m: 3

54
f: 0

173
f
m: 7

16
f

10
f

12
f: 7

12
f

12
f: 7

10
f: 6

15
f: 7

76
f
m: 36

5
f

3

880152 154 141 73 134 117 109

283 3 3 3 7

Albania Montenegro

7
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Annex 3. Data-set against the EU Civil Society Guidelines 

Objectives Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation

1. An enabling 
legal and 
policy 
environment, 
for the 
exercise of the 
rights of 
freedom, 
expression, 
assembly and 
association

and legal entities 

assemble peacefully 

and participate in 

registered 
organisations

and policy 
provides for freedom of 
speach without state 

assembly without 
discrimination and 

comparative monitoring 
and analysing of 
legislation and policy 

legislation and policy 

and addressed

of Aid and the Law on Associations. 

discussion in good faith. 

allowing governments to claim the legitimacy of the consultation processes and the support to civil society

Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

relevant 

assembly and 

adoption and 
implementation of 
relevant legislation

legislation and policy 

fully implemented

survey and for 

possibility we 
review how many 
countries cannot 

Regional data overview



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation

-
ty and legality of such measures were contested. 

Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

-

 

active employment policy) 
is not discriminative 

stimulative towards 
promotion of volunteering 

part-time)

legal environment 
stimulate and 
facilitate 
volunteering and 
employment in 

Objectives 



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation

-

Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

grass-roots is not mandato-
-

tions can freely operate and 

enabling environment 
for grass-roots 
organisations

local authorities have 
enabling policies and 
rules for grass-roots 
organisaitons*                     
*A grass-roots 
organisations is a 
self-organised group of 
individuals pursuing 
common interests 
through a 

usually have a low degree 
of formality but a broader 
purpose than issue-based 

community-based 
organisations or 
neighbourhood-associa-
tions

The survey might not 
capture the 

the problem with proportionate to 
their turn-over and 
non-commercial 
activities

Objectives 

2. An enabling 

environment 
which supports 
the sustainabili-
ty of CSOs

the ease and effective-

and reporting 

built-in mechanisms that 

obligations change as the 
turn-over and non-com-
mercial activities change).

understandable and 

different formats) 



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

incentives for corporate and 

when donating to 

individual and corporate 
giving

stimulated with 

and regulations

Objectives 

rules in place. 

-

generally not included in the same manner as other legal entities or employers as recipients of this support . 

their implementtion.funding for the 

implementation

available and 
provided in a 

non-discriminatory 
manner

are available
operational and 
economic activities

mission-related economic 

-



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

Objectives 

across the public institutions. 

public funding on the basis 

programming of the 

merit decision with 

achieved outputs and 
outcomes on the project 

possibility of prepayments 
and multi-annual contracts.

civil society organisations 

document)

3. Civil Society 
and public 
institutions work 
in partnership 
through 
dialogue and 
cooperation, 
based on 
willingness, trust 
and mutual 
acknowledge-
ments around 
common 
interests

-

-

strategies and policy 
reforms effectively policy reforms effectively* 

information

comment
-selection and representa-

input
-degree to which input is 

consultation results

recognise the 

in improving good 
governance through 

processes

Dialogue mechanisms in a variety of forms are in place throughout the region. The most positive development 

timely manner) on state 
and local governmental 
and ministrial level

structures and 
mechanisms in place for 
dialogue and cooperation 

-representation of 

-its visibilty and availability
-government perception of 

mechanisms

structures and mechanisms



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

Objectives 

4. Capable, 
transparent and 
accountable 
CSOs

publish and updates their 
governance structure and 
internal documents 

etc.)

publishing their 
governance structures 
and internal documents 

governance 
structures are 
transparent and 
accountable to 

-

structures and internal documents developed. 

year.  

country

population believes that 

problems in their country

of importance and communicate the 
results of their 
activities to the 
public



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

Objectives 

-

accounts and annual 
reports publicly available

monitor and evaluate their 
projects and programmes 
using baselines and 

annual reports publicly 
available

monitor and evaluate their 
projects and programmes 
using baselines and 

transparent about 
their programme 
activities and 

-
ment

and evaluate the 
results and impact 

5. Effective CSOs

human resources 
development activities

employee) develop 

human resources 

order to attract and retain 
talent

have developed strategic 
plans including human 
resources development 
activities in order to attract 
and retain talent

guided by strategic 
long-term 
organisational 
planning

-

-

state that they use 

and analysis for achieving 
advocacy goals  

argumentation and 
analysis for achieving 
advocacy goals

research and other 
forms of evidence to 
underpin their 
activities



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

Objectives 

practice is still not broadly developed.

initiatives against the construction of small hydro powerplants and the protection of rivers in Albania  and 

not broadly developed.

regional and international outside country 

use of 
coalition-building for 
increased impact in 
campaigning and 
advocacy

have a strategic plan state 
that they mainly collect 
funds in line with their 
strategic plan

that they are able to 

their strategic plan

are able to raise funds 
according to their 
strategic plans

6. Financially 
sustainable 
CSOs

activities are rooted 

strategic plans and 
the core mission of 
the organisation

-

from three different 

none of the sources 

*

sources of income

giving and social 
entrepreneurship



Results Indicator Benchmark Explanation Results (to be incerted by the researcher)

Regional data overview

Objectives 

 administration bodies

administration

7. private companies operating 
in the country



Benchmark

1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom of 
speach without state interference, freedom 
of assembly without discrimination and 
hindering conditions, and for accessible, 
timely and inexpensive registration of CSOs.

1.1.a.2. Continues comparative monitoring 
and analysing of legislation and policy 
framework is in place, 90% of gaps in 
national legislation and policy framework

Albania

The draft law presents many concerns as it comes against one of the principles of freedom of 

registration. 

counter-assemblies.

and best practices.

-
pean standards and best practices.

-
an standards and practices.

Elements per indicator Results (Albania)

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework 
are fully implemented

these rights and to interrupt the up-to-date practice of not allowing non-mass gatherings 

Legislation

year of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation

monitoring as compared to the previous year. 



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

-

critical of.

both type of employees).
1.2.a. 6 % of total workforce is employed 
in CSO sector (EU average)

1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

-

level.

available on national level).

last monitoring report. 

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is not 
discriminative towards CSOs[1]; Legislative 
framework is stimulative towards 
promotion of volunteering published a legal opinion with recommendations for amendment of the law. The 

recommen-

policy programs) 

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations can 

including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

place (clear instructions, knowledgeable 

2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportion-

different formats) 

in implementation. 

-

turn-over.

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for stimulating 
tax incentives for corporate and individual 
giving:
-  tax relief in the amount of 5 % of taxable 
income for corporations,
-  tax relief in the amount of 10 % of taxable 
income for individual persons OR 2 % tax 

the countries with % law system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOsdonate to 
CSOs 

individual giving. 

available. 

free.

2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-related 
economic activity[3], is tax free. 

2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is increased 
for _% 

-

funding distribution continues to be non-transparent. The international donors showed overall 

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public policies, 

implementation

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and 
program level.

2.4.b. Legal framework for public  funding 
includes: public funding on the basis of 

programming of the tenders, clear 
criteria published in advance, deadlines 
for decision, merit decision with 
arguments, evaluation of achieved 
outputs and outcomes on the project and 
program level, possibility of prepayments 
and multi-annual contracts.

national regislation is available on annual level. Based on the response received by the is available.

is available on annual level. 

accessible manner.

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies 
and policy reforms effectively consulted 
with CSOs[4]

3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 

resolved in timely manner) on state and 
local governmental and ministrial level [5]

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

communicate the results of their activities to the public. 

code of conduct etc.)

4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and 
updates their governance structure and 
internal documents (statutes, codes of 
conduct etc.)

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

points with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

- have a clear mandate;

- are accessible; 

-

yet an effective structure towards achieving its mission. It has implemented only half of its 

processes. 

4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs in 
their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing 
with problems in their country

-
-

independent annual audit report. 

4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 

publicly available

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

from donors.indicators

indicators

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic plans, 
including human resources development 
activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional CSOs (with at 
least 1 employee) develop strategic plans, 
including  human resources development 
activities, in order to attract and retain 
talent

4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and evaluate 
their projects and programmes using 
baselines and quality indicators

particular at the national level. It is among other factors because of ineffective consultation 
mechanisms and reluctance of state institutions to engage in meaningful cooperation with the 

5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or interna-
tional network

argumentation
5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for achieving 
advocacy goals  

6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect funds in 
line with their strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

7. private companies operating in the country

6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of CSOs are 
derived from three different sources*, out of 
which none of the sources constitues more 
than 50% of the CSO's income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as follows:
1. government/ ministries/ state administra-
tion bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds
4. other FOREIGN private or public sources 
(e.g. embassies)
5. members
6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the 
country
8. public companies
9. own economic activity

Albania

Results (Albania)



Benchmark

1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom of 
speach without state interference, freedom 
of assembly without discrimination and 
hindering conditions, and for accessible, 
timely and inexpensive registration of 
CSOs.

1.1.a.2. Continues comparative monitoring 
and analysing of legislation and policy 
framework is in place, 90% of gaps in 
national legislation and policy framework 

Bosnia and Herzegovina

registration. 

counter-assemblies.

and best practices.

-
pean standards and best practices.

-
an standards and practices.

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework are 
fully implemented

the convention on human rights and freedoms.

Legislation

year of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation

monitoring as compared to the previous year. 



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

consultations. It was in development for several years through broad involvement of the 

-

critical of.

both type of employees).
1.2.a. 6 % of total workforce is employed 
in CSO sector (EU average)

1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

of volunteers.  
level.

available on national level).

of them are in leadership and governance positions.



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is not 
discriminative towards CSOs[1]; Legislative 
framework is stimulative towards 
promotion of volunteering 

policies.
There are not any such policies.policy programs) 

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations can 

including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

place (clear instructions, knowledgeable 

2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportionate to 

formats) 

-

-

turn-over.



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for stimulating 
tax incentives for corporate and individual 
giving:
- tax relief in the amount of 5 % of taxable 
income for corporations,
- tax relief in the amount of 10 % of taxable 
income for individual persons OR 2 % tax 

the countries with % law system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOsdonate to 
CSOs

persons.

available. 

Associations and foundations are free to carry out economic activities whose purpose is the 

which are not directly related to the achievement of its goals only by establishing a separate 

whichever amount is higher.

free.

2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-related 
economic activity[3], is tax free. 

2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is increased 
for _% 

public debate needs to be held on this issue for drafting the funding laws.
There is no single and uniform mechanism corresponding to all levels of government for 
allocating funds and creating commissions that allocate budget funds.



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

every year

than by law itself.
- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and 
program level.

2.4.b. Legal framework for public  funding 
includes: public funding on the basis of 

programming of the tenders, clear criteria 
published in advance, deadlines for decision, 
merit decision with arguments, evaluation 
of achieved outputs and outcomes on the 
project and program level, possibility of 
prepayments and multi-annual contracts.

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public policies, 

implementation

available.

available on annual level. 

-

-

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies and 
policy reforms effectively consulted with 
CSOs           [4]



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

-
ment or engagement - according to the duration of the project or campaign is a reason why 

struggle for survival; they often do not have enough human resources to draft these 

code of conduct etc.)

4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and updates 
their governance structure and internal 
documents (statutes, codes of conduct 
etc.)

accessible manner.
-

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

points with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

- have a clear mandate;

- are accessible; 

3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 

resolved in timely manner) on state and 
local governmental and ministrial level                   
[5]

on the real needs of users and their basic goals.

issue of donors who create or do not create their own policies that are in consultation with 

processes. 

4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs in 
their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing with 
problems in their country



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

the website includes mostly basic contact information and list of project names. Annual 

larger number of professionally employed people who also act as role models for other 

4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 

publicly available

their strategic goals.

indicators

indicators

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic plans, 
including human resources development 
activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional CSOs (with at 
least 1 employee) develop strategic plans, 
including  human resources development 
activities, in order to attract and retain 
talent

4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and evaluate 
their projects and programmes using 
baselines and quality indicators

5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or interna-
tional network

argumentation
5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for achieving 
advocacy goals  



Benchmark

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Elements per indicator Results (Bosnia and Herzegovina)

7. private companies operating in the country

6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect funds in 
line with their strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

goals.

6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of CSOs are 
derived from three different sources*, out of 
which none of the sources constitues more 
than 50% of the CSO's income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as follows:
1. government/ ministries/ state administra-
tion bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds
4. other FOREIGN private or public sources 
(e.g. embassies)
5. members
6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the 
country
8. public companies
9. own economic activity



Benchmark

1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom of 
speach without state interference, freedom 
of assembly without discrimination and 
hindering conditions, and for accessible, 
timely and inexpensive registration of 
CSOs.
1.1.a.2. Continues comparative monitoring 
and analysing of legislation and policy 
framework is in place, 90% of gaps in 
national legislation and policy framew

Kosovo

best international standards and practices. Legal provisions guarantee the right to associate 

a social enterprice can be engaged on. The secondary legislation does not impose any 

and international agreements in force.

a)association b)foundation c)institute d)agriculture cooperative e) limited liability company

secondary legislation guranatees non-discrimination in participation on the two categories

whereas institutes can be established by at least one person. The new law has shortened the 

registration. 

counter-assemblies.

and best practices.

-
pean standards and best practices.

-
an standards and practices.

Elements per indicator Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

-

-

the law on social enterprises. 

communication including online communication with groups outside the country. The law 

institutions are prohibited to engage in any activity that limits freedom of association. They are 

-

institutions are obligated to not violate in any form freedom of association and to allow the 

-

-
tives are advocating that civil society sector stops being considered as vulnerable for terrorist 

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

decisions has prohibited all public gatherings. These measures are mainly related to the free 

-

In direct connection with the number of new infections this freedom has been subjected to 
several types of measures. At the start of the pandemic were allowed only public gatherings 

-

activities. 

freedom of speech at peaceful public gatherings”. It is not clear what a peaceful public 

peaceful intentions but the problem with the most assemblies is a small group of individuals 

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework are 
fully implemented

-

Law

Data etc. The Law on Protection of Informants and another on Access to Public
Documents

freedom of speech are clearly prescribed and in line with international law 
and standards.

are not doing enough to solve cases of assaults against journalists. 
Investigations are delayed

-

Legislation

year of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

interviewed were not sanctioned during the year since they reported no breaching of legal 

-

so. 

Implementation

monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

-

critical of.

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

case with the coronavirus there have been no cases of government infringement over the 
civil society sector.

assemblies.

residents all around the country protested from their balconies and windows of their homes by 

-

Another indication about this positive trend is that despite being denied a permission by the 

four protesters were detained. 

interviews and focus group discussions.

impossible to create a full picture of employees and compare to the last report.

both type of employees).
1.2.a. 6 % of total workforce is employed in 
CSO sector (EU average)

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

volunteer support body as well as establishing mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation of 

ambiguity if volunteers are to be payed pension contributions; if a salary is to be provided to a 

-

-

-

introduced above argue also the interviews and the participants in the focus group discussions. 

priorities in the policies to be drafted and implemented

1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

level.

available on national level).

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

to access funds and other barriers that hinder their engagement. The focus group with the 
grassroots revealed several cases showing that whenever these initiatives decide to be vocal 

access to funds and effectiveness of their actions is increased when they obtain the legal 
status.

from active employment policy programs) 

-

1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is not 
discriminative towards CSOs[1]; Legislative 
framework is stimulative towards 
promotion of volunteering 

also last year. 

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations can 

implement these concepts. 

-
including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

place (clear instructions, knowledgeable 

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

need to diversify the funding sources therefore higher attention should be paid to individual 
and membership fees sources.

-
-

-

-

support. 

by the state. 

activities. They are allowed to engage in economic activities in order to support their activities in 

both directly or by owning property and assets. Income generated from such activities should 

activity does not conicide with the legal order and international law is prohibited. 

turn-over.

2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportionate to 

formats) 

2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for stimulating 
tax incentives for corporate and individual 
giving:
- tax relief in the amount of 5 % of taxable 
income for corporations,
- tax relief in the amount of 10 % of taxable 
income for individual persons OR 2 % tax 

the countries with % law system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOsdonate to 
CSOs

free.

2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-related 
economic activity[3], is tax free

Legislation

year of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation

monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

its operation has still its limitations and problems to access funds and other barriers that hinder 
their engagement. The focus group with the grassroots revealed several cases showing that 

awareness that community problems can be addressed not  

have listed among obstacles complicated reporting and monitoring rules. Twenty-three 

activities. 

2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is 
increased for _% 

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

effectiveness of their actions is increased when they obtain the legal status.

-

that the monitoring and reporting systems are functional without providing any more details. 

-

implementation. 

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public 

actors for implementation

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

There have been no changes in legislation regarding public funds availability and distribution 

for each public institutions that intend to distribute public funds. This is related to preparations 

they answered that such budget line represents a capital investment and as such it cannot be 

2.4.b. Legal framework for public  
funding includes: public funding on the 
basis of policy papers, inclusion of 

tenders, clear criteria published in 
advance, deadlines for decision, merit 
decision with arguments, evaluation of 
achieved outputs and outcomes on the 
project and program level, possibility of 
prepayments and multi-annual 
contracts.

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and
program level.

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

the reversal of the public consultation phase since there was no adherence to the legal 

of them went through the phase of written public consultation and only one got approved in 
the government meeting. 

The pandemic and the preventive measures to combat its spread have had their impact also in 

entirely stopped at the start of the pandemic only to resume latter mainly through the online 

-
-

stipulated by law) to comment.  

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies 
and policy reforms effectively 
consulted with CSOs [4]

available.

available on annual level. 

-

Kosovo
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which contains the comments received and their addressing. If a proposing body does not 

-

-

-

the civil society sector.

3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 

are resolved in timely manner) on state 
and local governmental and ministrial 
level                   [5]

accessible manner.
-

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

- have a clear mandate;

- are accessible; 

Kosovo
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Benchmark Elements per indicator 

Presidency. 

4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and updates 
their governance structure and internal 
documents (statutes, codes of conduct 
etc.)

conduct etc.)

4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs 
in their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing 
with problems in their country -

es. 

even in the rare cases when there is some sort of transparency it is important to be authentic 

4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 

publicly available

Kosovo
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meet this criterion.

4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and 
evaluate their projects and 
programmes using baselines and 
quality indicators

indicators

indicators

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic 
plans, including human resources 
development activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional CSOs (with at 
least 1 employee) develop strategic plans, 
including  human resources develop-
ment activities, in order to attract and 
retain talent

were evidence based.
5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for 
achieving advocacy goals  

argumentation

procection.

5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or 
international network

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

interviews and focus group discussions yielded that there were no shortages of funds due to 

other supportive measures in order to ease carrying out of activities during corona virus times.

6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect 
funds in line with their strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

-
sed foreign gunding. Public funds from the central level of governance comprised the entire 

public funds. Public funds issued from municipalities made the entire budget of three 

the budget. Lower proportions of funds are reported from the other sources of funding i.e; 

need to increase awareness about other funding sources available for the sector and the need 

6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of CSOs 
are derived from three different sources*, 
out of which none of the sources 
constitues more than 50% of the CSO's 
income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as 
follows:
1. government/ ministries/ state 
administration bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds
4. other FOREIGN private or public 
sources (e.g. embassies)
5. members
6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the 
country
8. public companies
9. own economic activity

7. private companies operating in the country

Kosovo

Results (Kosovo)



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

-

1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom 
of speach without state interference, 
freedom of assembly without 
discrimination and hindering 
conditions, and for accessible, timely 
and inexpensive registration of CSOs.
1.1.a.2. Continues comparative 
monitoring and analysing of legislation 
and policy framework is in place, 90% of 
gaps in national legislation and policy 

Montenegro

Results (Montenegro)

-
tion. 

-

counter-assemblies.

and best practices.

-
an standards and best practices.

standards and practices.

pandemic.

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework 
are fully implemented

Legislation

of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation

-
ing as compared to the previous year.



Benchmark Elements per indicator 
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 Freedom of association
(*) In practice, can every individual or legal entity in practice can form associations, foundations 
or other non-pr t, non-governmental organizations  or online  What are the obstacles 
(time, documents, authorities without mandate deciding upon registrtion in a political 
manner, etc
(*) Are there cases of state interference (deciding upon members of the governing board, 
pressures, inspections, etc) in internal matters of associations, foundations and other types of 
non-pr s
Freedom of assembly
(*) Are there cases of encroachment (restriction) of the freedom of assembly (in terms of type 
of groups of people, desired place and time) in line with the legal provisions
(*) Are the restric explanation of the reason for each restriction
(*) Are the restrictions promptly communicated in writing to the organizer to guarantee the 
possibility of appe
(*) Are simultaneous, spontaneous and counter-assemblies facilitates by the state
(*) Are there cases when the state fails to provide protection for the groups to exercise their 
right against people who aim to prevent or disrupt the assembly
(*) Are there cases when excessive use of force was exercised by law enforcement bodies 
(including pre-emptive detentions of organizers and particip
Freedom of expression
(*) Are CSO representatives, especially those from human rights and watch dog organizations 
able to enjoy the right to freedom of expression on matters they support and they are critical 
of.
(*) Are there cases of encroachment of the right to freedom of expression for all, where 
individuals, including CSO representatives would be persecuted for critical speech, in public or 
private

Number of employees for 0 0 is not available1.2.a. 6 % of total orkforce is employed 
in CSO sector (EU average)

(*) Accurate data on the number of employees in CSOis available (permanent, part-time, both 
type of employees).
(*) Accurate data on the number of employees in CSO is available on the annual level (perma-
nent, part-time, both type of employees).
(*) _____is the total number of emplyees in CSO (if data is available).
(*) ____ %  of total workforce is employed in CSO sector (if data is available).
(*) In comparison to last year, has anything changed in the availability of the data on the 
number of employees in CSO .

Number of volunteers in CSOs is not precisely available, as there are no cial registers for 
obtaining such data. Based on the CAF WGI, there are % of volunteers in Montenegro. 

1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

(*) Accurate data on the number of volunteers in CSO is available.
(*) The data on the number of volunteers in CSO avaliable on annual level.
(*) _____  is the total number of volunteers in CSO (if data is available).
(*) If data is available, in comparison to last year, has there been an increase, decrease, or  no 
change in the number of volunteers in CSO
(*) Accurate data on the number of voluntary hours implemented in CSO is available.
(*) Data on the number of voluntary hours implemented in CSO is available on the annual level.
(*) _____ is the total number of voluntary hours implement in CSO (if data is available).
(*) If data is available, in comparison to last year, has there been an increase, decrease, or  no 
change in the number of voluntary hours in CSO
(*) ___ of volunteering time according to the World Giving Index. (In case no data is available on 
national level).
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1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is 
not discriminative towards CSOs[1]; 
Legislative framework is stimulative 
towards promotion of volunteering 

programs) 

enables per-diems to volunteers). 

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations 

support

that they are burdensome and complicated.
including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

in place (clear instructions, knowledge-

separate register for their reporting. 

2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportion-

different formats) 

2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for stimulating 
tax incentives for corporate and individual 
giving:
- tax relief in the amount of 5 % of taxable 
income for corporations,
- tax relief in the amount of 10 % of taxable 
income for individual persons OR 2 % tax 

the countries with % law system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOsdonate to 
CSOs



Benchmark Elements per indicator 
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-2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-relat-
ed economic activity[3], is tax free. 

free.

2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is 
increased for _% 

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public 

actors for implementation

There is obligation for conducting public consultations in preparation of draft laws and to 

public debates.

2.4.b. Legal framework for public  
funding includes: public funding on the 
basis of policy papers, inclusion of 

tenders, clear criteria published in 
advance, deadlines for decision, merit 
decision with arguments, evaluation of 
achieved outputs and outcomes on the 
project and program level, possibility of 
prepayments and multi-annual 
contracts.

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies 
and policy reforms effectively 
consulted with CSOs             [4]

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and
program level.

available.

available on annual level. 

-
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3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 

are resolved in timely manner) on state 
and local governmental and ministrial 
level                   [5]

regard.

4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and updates 
their governance structure and internal 
documents (statutes, codes of conduct 
etc.)

accessible manner.
-

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

- have a clear mandate;

- are accessible; 

conduct etc.)
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4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs 
in their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing 
with problems in their country

changes.

argumentation.
5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for 
achieving advocacy goals  

-
es. 

4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 

publicly available
audit reports.

4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and 
evaluate their projects and 
programmes using baselines and 
quality indicators

indicators

indicators

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic plans, 
including human resources development 
activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional CSOs (with at 
least 1 employee) develop strategic plans, 
including  human resources development 
activities, in order to attract and retain 
talent

strategic plans. 

argumentation

5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or 
international network



Benchmark Elements per indicator 
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6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect 
funds in line with their strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

7. private companies operating in the country

6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of 
CSOs are derived from three different 
sources*, out of which none of the 
sources constitues more than 50% of 
the CSO's income. 
* Sources of funding are grouped as 
follows:
1. government/ ministries/ state 
administration bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds
4. other FOREIGN private or public 
sources (e.g. embassies)
5. members
6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the 
country
8. public companies
9. own economic activity

other foreign donors.



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom 
of speach without state interference, 
freedom of assembly without 
discrimination and hindering 
conditions, and for accessible, timely 
and inexpensive registration of CSOs.
1.1.a.2. Continues comparative 
monitoring and analysing of legislation 
and policy framework is in place, 90% of 
gaps in national legislation and policy 

North Macedonia

Results (North Macedonia)

-
tion. 

-

counter-assemblies.

and best practices.

-
an standards and best practices.

standards and practices.

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework 
are fully implemented

Legislation

of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation

-
ing as compared to the previous year.

-

-
semblies.

best practices.

standards and best practices.

standards and practices.

-
ropean standards and best practices.

-

-
semblies.



Benchmark Elements per indicator 

of.

1.2.a. 6 % of total workforce is employed 
in CSO sector (EU average) type of employees).

-

-

-
semblies.

best practices.

standards and best practices.

standards and practices.

-
ropean standards and best practices.

-

-
semblies.

best practices.
-

able to mantain their daily activities. 

standards and best practices.

standards and practices.

-
ropean standards and best practices.

Legislation

results per this indicator the most relevant draft-laws and laws mentioned in the previous 

legislation)

comes to freedom of assembly)

web-site.

North Macedonia
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national level).

1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is 
not discriminative towards CSOs[1]; 
Legislative framework is stimulative 
towards promotion of volunteering 

1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

programs) 

enables per-diems to volunteers). 

policy). 

-

-

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations 

support

The legislation provides that registration of grass-roots is not mandatory.

individuals.

-

-

-
tions appeared around the issue of environment and with success advocated for changes 

North Macedonia
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2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportion-

different formats) 

including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

in place (clear instructions, knowledge-
enacted.

further changes were enacted .

There was no change in number of different formats of reporting in comparison to one year 
ago. 

2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for 
stimulating tax incentives for corporate 
and individual giving:
- tax relief in the amount of 5 % of 
taxable income for corporations,
- tax relief in the amount of 10 % of 
taxable income for individual persons 

purposes (for the countries with % law 
system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use 
tax incentives when donating to 
CSOsdonate to CSOs

2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-relat-
ed economic activity[3], is tax free. 

free.

North Macedonia
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2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is 
increased for _% not precise). 

-

2.4.b. Legal framework for public  
funding includes: public funding on the 
basis of policy papers, inclusion of 

tenders, clear criteria published in 
advance, deadlines for decision, merit 
decision with arguments, evaluation of 
achieved outputs and outcomes on the 
project and program level, possibility of 
prepayments and multi-annual 
contracts.

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and
program level.

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and
program level.

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public 

actors for implementation

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies 
and policy reforms effectively 
consulted with CSOs [4]

available.

available on annual level. 

-

not available.

not available on annual level. 

North Macedonia
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of received comments proposals, their impact on the draft law and  of rejected 
comments proposals).
(*) When it comes to consultations with CSOs regarding draft law bylaws strategies and 
policy reforms, n practice is there

te access to information;
cient time to comment; 

3. selection and representativ versity of working groups; 
. acknowledgement of input;

ree to which input is taken into account;
6. feedbac consultation results.
(*) Please consider the above described elements of effectiveness of the consultative process, 
and in general provide information on the effectiveness of the law bylaws, strategies and 
policy reforms  consulted with CSOs available)

comments proposals, their impact on the draft law and  of rejected comments pro-
posals).
In practice the CSOs have noted  improvements in their involvement in 
decision-making processes. There is an increase in respecting the deadlines for electronic 
consultations, and in general continuous involvement in all key legislation by using different 
ways of consultations (working groups, e-consultations, wider consultations, Council, etc.) . The 
state institutions have progressed in a way that the civic sector is seen as a relevant partner to 
be regularly involved, and some experts note this to be a drastic shift in institutions, in which 
there is almost not one single process where CSOs are not involved. Positive examples noted by 
the CSOs are Law on  against corruption, Law on information from public character, Law 
on youth. Furthermore, an improvement is noted in the preparation of regulatory impact 
assessment, even though there is still long way to go towards considering budget implications. 
The electronic consultations on ENER have improved, and there is a decline of acts that are 
adopted in urgent or shortened procedure . 
Despite, using the formal ways of inclusion, CSOs were successful in their efforts for advocacy 
when it comes to the Law on anti-discrimination. Also, a positive example is the Law on 
lobbying where the CSOs took part and the demends from the CSOs were taken into the 
consideration in preparing the law. In 0 0, the procesess of drafting laws was very much on 
hold due to the cOVID- , however what CSOs representatives noted is that eventhoug CSOs 
are consulted their view is that this is more to cover their transparency and not a real collabora-
tion. 

3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 
open, accessible an cient (issues 
are resolved in timely manner) on state 
and local governmental and ministrial 
level                   [5]

(*) Please assess the quality of legislation of the structures and mechanisms in place for 
dialogue and cooperation between CSOs and public institutions... in terms of:

CSO representation in general
. representation of smaller weaker CSOs

3. its visibility and availability
(*) Data on designated bodies, institutions or contact points is available in a transparent and 
accessible manner.
(*) There is a designated body, institution or contact point for dialogue between the Govern-
ment and CSOs.
(*) There a designated body, institution or contact point for dialogue between Parliament and 
CSOs. 
(*) Please provide the __ % of ministries that have such a body, institution or contact points 
with continuous and constructive cooperation. 
(*) Please provide the__ % of local governments has such a body, institution or contact points 
with continuous and constructive cooperation. 
(*) In general, considering all the mechanisms for dialogue existing, would you say they:
- have a clear mandate;
- are open to different stakeholders;
- are accessible; 
- ar cient (issues are resolved in timely manner).

In terms of bodies institutions for dialogue and cooperation between civil society and public 
institutions, the legal framework has improved in North Macedonia with the establishment of 
the long-awaited Council for Cooperation with and Development of the Civil Society  and 
adoption of documents for its functioning. 
The Council has been actively functioning since April , and has held  sessions by October 

, going over the legal requirement for at least  sessions a year. However, from the 
transcripts, most of the points the Council has been working on  is to improve the coopera-
tion and dialogue between the government and civil society, by nominating CSO representa-
tives to participate in different government bodies. Even though this is a good opportunity for 
civil society to further develop the cooperation with different government bodies, this now 
might be perceived as an executory activity which is not in the mandate of the Council, being 
a council giving body. On the other hand, the civil society lacks consultations (7  of CSOs 
respondents on the Enabling environment survey for   and direct communication with 
the council members which is something further efforts should be invested on . In addition, the 
reasons for the unfortunate lack of participation of the representatives of CSOs (mainly) in the 
Council should be investigated further. The implementation of the Strategy for Cooperation 
with and Development of the Civil Society and the Action Plan for - 0 0 should have been 
completed in 0 0. Information about the implementation of the measures and the activities 
is regularly collected and published by the  for Cooperation with NGOs, and the Council is 
engaged in oversight . According to the Report on Implemented Activities from the Govern-
ment Strategy for Cooperation with and Development of the Civil Society Sector ( - 0 0) in 

0 0 ,  (60,7%) activities are implemented,  ( , %) activities are partially implemented and 
, %) are not at all implemented. However ( 7, %) of the activities from priority areas 

 Normative, institutional and cial framework for civil society development is implement-
ed, whereas, 0 ( 3, %) activities are not. The Council has been actively functioning since April 

 and has held a total number of 7 sessions by the end of 0 0, going over the minimum 
legal requirement for holding at least four sessions a year. During 0 0 a total of nine sessions 
were held , all online, except for the rd. From the available minutes from the sessions, most of 
the Council sessions were focused on planning priorities, criteria or other issues related to 

North Macedonia
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4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and updates 
their governance structure and internal 
documents (statutes, codes of conduct 
etc.)

conduct etc.)
-

-

4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs 
in their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing 
with problems in their country -

es. 

-

society. 

North Macedonia
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4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 
ncial accounts and annual reports 

publicly available

The level of transparency of CSOs in terms of publishing cial and annual reports 
(including audit). 
% of C cial accounts
% of CSOs that publish annual reports
% of CSOs that publish audit reporst

The majority of CSOs prepare cial %) and narrative report 3%) . Two thirds of CSOs 
%) prepare project reports for foreign donor purposes. However, 70% of CSOs share their 

annual report, 60% of CSOs share their annual narrative report.  This is increased compared 
with previous year when these numbers was 60% and %. Thus, almost one third of the CSOs 
that prepare these reports do not share them with wider public. Similarly, slightly over half of 
the networks ( %) prepare narrative report, and slightly less than half prepare cial report 
( %), and two thirds of them (6 %) publish the report for the public. 

4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and 
evaluate their projects and 
programmes using baselines and 
quality indicators

% of CSOs that monitor the results of their work by introducing baselines and quality 
indicators
% of CSOs that evaluate the impact of their work by introducing baselines and quality 
indicators

Most of the CSOs (7 %) evaluate the effectiveness and cy of their activities, mostly using 
indicators such as level of cial resources at the end of the year (63%),  ciaries’ 
satisfaction (6 %) and visibility of the organization in public (for e.g. media)-60%). In addition, 
out of  CSOs that have strategic plan, do not have any monitoring plan to evaluate the 
progress of their strategy. 

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic 
plans, including human resources 
development activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional C
at least 1 employee) develop strategic 
plans, including  human resources 
development activities, in order to 
attract and retain talent

% of CSOs that have developed strategic plans
% of CSOs that have developed strategic plans (including HR development activities)

60% of CSOs have strategic plan which is different from the previous survey when it was 73%. 
Strategic planning was undertaken and encouraged via the SDC and D-CEP programs, 
where they take multi-year capacity development assistance (including strategic plans). In 
addition, more than half of the networks (sample of  out of total   have engaged 
in strategic planning and has worked on setting up long-term goals and annual plans.

5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for 
achieving advocacy goals  

% of CSOs that engage in advocacy activities based on reserch that provides adequate 
argumentation

When it comes to advocacy in general, in the past few years, there is been a substantive 
progress in terms of successfulness of different advocacy actions, as the current Government 
has been inclusive and open towards civil society initiatives. This has inevitably led to CSOs 
using their analysis and researches, as well as generating new to provide input for certain policy 
changes. However, anything substantial is not perceived as changed. This success of the 
advocacy of CSOs is supported by the results on the perceived ce by the citizens the 
CSOs have over societal issues. Over two thirds of citizens .3%) perceive CSOs as having 

ce, which is an increase from 60.  percent in  . A majority of people (7 .3 %) believe 
that CSOs have substantial or some ce in areas such as poverty reduction, support to 
marginalized communities and vulnerable groups, education, humanitarian assistance, health 
care, employment, and the environment, while .7 percent believe CSOs have limited 

ce. When it comes to 0 0, big changes were not detected but the fact that CSOs 
representatives opinion is that CSOs are progresing in this  each year and that there are 
CSOs that are perceived as advocacy based. 

5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or 
international net ork

Data on CSO networks active in your country is available.
How many active CSO networks are there in your country
How many CSOs in your country are active in at least one CSO network

A total number of  active networks of civil society organizations . Almost two thirds of the 
CSOs that were  responded that they participated at, at least one or more networks 
( % in one network,  in two networks and 6% in more than two networks). The reason why 
the rest of the organizations (one third) do not network, according to their responses is that 
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they are not informed how to do so and never received any invitation to become part of a 

-

6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect 
funds in line with their strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

to develop strategic and future programs. There is the challenge with obtaining co-funding as 
-
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6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of 
CSOs are derived from three different 
sources*, out of which none of the 
sources constitues more than 50% of 
the CSO's income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as 
follows:
1. government/ ministries/ state 
administration bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds
4. other FOREIGN private or public 
sources (e.g. embassies)
5. members
6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the 
country
8. public companies
9. own economic activity

7. private companies operating in the country
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1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom 
of speac hout state interference, 
fr hout 
discrimination and hindering 
conditions, and for accessible, timely 
and inexpensive registration of CSOs.
1.1.a.2. Continues comparative 
monitoring and analysing of legislation 
and policy frame ork is in place, 90% of 
gaps in national legislation and policy 
frame ork ar nd addressed

Serbia

Results (Serbia)

Freedom of association
(*) The legal framework allows any person to establish associations, foundations and other 
types of non-pr t, non-governmental entities (e.g., non-pr  company) for any purpose and 
it is in line with best inter European standards and practices.
(*) The legal framework allows both individual and legal persons to exercise this right without 
discrimination (age, nationality, legal capacity, gender etc.).
(*) The legal framework provides that registration is not mandatory.
(*) The legal framework provides  clear, easy and innexpective registration.
(*) The legal framework provides unarbitrary decision making process in relation to registra-
tion. 
(*) The legal framework provides guarantees against state interference in internal matters of 
associations, foundations and other types of non-pr

Freedom of assembly 
(*) The legal framework provides the right for freedom of assembly for all without any discrimi-
nation and is it in line with best inter European standards and practices.
(*) The legal framework recognize and do not restrict spontaneous, simultaneous and 
counter-assemblies.
(*) The legal framework does not require prior authorization of an peaceful assembly by the 
authorities. If it does, the requir rden the organizers. 

 The legal framework provides only restrictions based on best inter European standards 
and best practices.

ramework enables the organizers to appeal a restriction. 

Freedom of expression
(*) The legal framework provides freedom of expression for all in line with best inter Europe-
an standards and best practices.
(*) There are no restrictions, such as limitation of hate speech, imposed by legislation. If there 
are restrictions in legislation, they are clearly prescribed and in line with best inter European 
standards and practices.
(*) The legal framework does not restrict the communication channels throguh which a 
message is received and imparted. In case there are restrictions, they are all in line with best 
inter European standards and best practices.

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
frame ork are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy frame ork 
are fully implemented

Legislation
For the purpose of identifying gaps in legislation, please list all relevant laws and documents 

 in the previous indicator. Than, clearly identify what were the key issues that were 
supposed to be improved and adopted (based on international standards). Finally, compare if 
there were any changes (increase, decrease or no change)  towards their adoption in the year 
of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation
For the purpose of identifying gaps in implementation, please list all relevant laws and 

Freedom of association
The Law on Associations and Law on foundations and endowments allows any person to 
establish associations, foundations and other types of non-pr t, non-governmental entities. 
for any purpose and it is in line with best inter European standards and practices. However, 
the Law does not recognize non-pr  companies. Associations are allowed to found pr
based companies and  pr  of such enterprises may be used for the regular activities of the 
association as a founder
The legal framewrk allows both individual and legal persons to exercise this right without 
discrimination (age, nationality, legal capacity, gender etc.).Restrictions are clearly prescribed 
and in line with international standards.
The legal framework provides that registration is not mandatory.
The legal framework provides  clear, easy and innexpective registration.
The legal framework provides unarbitrary decision making process in relation to registration. 
The legal framework provides guarantees against state interference in internal matters of 
associations, foundations and other types of non-pr

Freedom of assembly 
The Law on Public Gatherings provides the right for freedom of assembly for all without any 
discrimination and is mostly in line with best inter European standards and practices. Note: 
due to the COVID-  crisis, the right to peaceful assembly was restricted in 0 0 in multiple 
ways with various bylaws limiting the movement and gathering of citizens.
While the law recognizes spontaneous assemblies, it remains unclear if simultaneous and 
counter-assemblies are allowed
The legal framework does not require prior authorization of an peaceful assembly by the 
authorities. However, there is an on obligation of submitting information to the police servoce 
lat ays before the public gathering.
Restrictions in terms of place of gatherings are ambiguous, and secondary legislation that 
would provide clar  (especially on the local level) is not yet adopted. Finally, 
r for any breach of the Law are placed on organizers. 
The  legal framework enables the organizers to appeal a restriction. 

Freedom of expression
Constituttional act, Law on public information, Law on electronic media provides freedom of 
expression for all in line with best inter European standards and best practices. 
There are no restrictions, such as limitation of hate speech, imposed by legislation. If there are 
restrictions in legislation, they are clearly prescribed and in line with best inter European 
standards and practices. Note: in 0 0, The Government of the Republic of Serbia adopted a 
conclusion authorizing only the Crisis Staff to to provide information to the public about the 
coronavirus. A few days after its adoption, the conclusion was overturned by a Government 
decision. 
The legal framework does not restrict the communication channels throguh which a message 
is received and imparted. In case there are restrictions, they are all in line with best inter Eu-
ropean standards and best practices.

Freedom of association
In practice, every individual or legal entity in practice can form associations, foundations or 
other non-pr t, non-governmental organizations  Online registration still does not exist 
for assoc cles related to the registration process.
In regard to the state interference (deciding upon members of the governing board, pressures, 
inspections, etc) in internal matters of associations, foundations and other types of non-pr
entities, the trend of establishing GONGOs continued in 0 0. Administrative pressures within 



associations, foundations and other types of non-pr
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-
ing as compared to the previous year. 

of.

1.2.a. 6 % of total workforce is employed 
in CSO sector (EU average) type of employees).

-

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

-
ty of appeal.

1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

on national level).

level.

case no data is available on national level).

The Law on Associations and Law on foundations and endowments allows any person to 

association as a founder

and in line with international standards.

counter-assemblies are allowed

decision. 

-
ropean standards and best practices.
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1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is 
not discriminative towards CSOs[1]; 
Legislative framework is stimulative 
towards promotion of volunteering 

programs) 

enables per-diems to volunteers). 
volunteers). 

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations 

support

The legislation provides that registration of grass-roots is not mandatory.

-

topic for which they came together.

they have cooperated.

including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

in place (clear instructions, knowledge-

2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportion-

different formats) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

-
ty of appeal.
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2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for 
stimulating tax incentives for corporate 
and individual giving:
- tax relief in the amount of 5 % of 
taxable income for corporations,
- tax relief in the amount of 10 % of 
taxable income for individual persons 

purposes (for the countries with % law 
system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use 
tax incentives when donating to 
CSOsdonate to CSOs

2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-relat-
ed economic activity[3], is tax free. 

free.

-

for strategic access to economic activity

to the determined amount.

2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is 
increased for _% 

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public 

actors for implementation

included.

through those reports might not be complete. 
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2.4.b. Legal framework for public  
funding includes: public funding on the 
basis of policy papers, inclusion of 

tenders, clear criteria published in 
advance, deadlines for decision, merit 
decision with arguments, evaluation of 
achieved outputs and outcomes on the 
project and program level, possibility of 
prepayments and multi-annual 
contracts.

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and 
program level.

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and 

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies 
and policy reforms effectively 
consulted with CSOs                          [4]

available.

available on annual level. 

-
implementation of the Action plan for the Implementation of the Public Administration 

-
posals). 

made available to them before consultations.
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have information on what was done with their suggestions and comments.

-

3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 

are resolved in timely manner) on state 
and local governmental and ministrial 
level                   [5]

accessible manner.
-

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

with continuous and constructive cooperation. 

- have a clear mandate;

- are accessible; 

-

continuous and constructive cooperation. 
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4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and updates 
their governance structure and internal 
documents (statutes, codes of conduct 
etc.)

conduct etc.)

4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs 
in their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing 
with problems in their country -

es. 

4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 

publicly available

4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and 
evaluate their projects and 
programmes using baselines and 
quality indicators

indicators

indicators

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic 
plans, including human resources 
development activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional CSOs (with 
at least 1 employee) develop strategic 
plans, including  human resources 
development activities, in order to 
attract and retain talent

5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for 
achieving advocacy goals  

argumentation
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5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or 
international network

-

6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect 
funds in line with their strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of 
CSOs are derived from three different 
sources*, out of which none of the 
sources constitues more than 50% of 
the CSO's income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as 
follows:
1. government/ ministries/ state 
administration bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds
4. other FOREIGN private or public 
sources (e.g. embassies)
5. members
6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the 
country
8. public companies
9. own economic activity

7. private companies operating in the country

total income.
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1.1.a.1. Legislation provides for freedom 
of speach without state interference, 
freedom of assembly without 
discrimination and hindering 
conditions, and for accessible, timely 
and inexpensive registration of CSOs.
1.1.a.2. Continues comparative 
monitoring and analysing of legislation 
and policy framework is in place, 90% of 
gaps in national legislation and policy 

Turkey

Results (Turkey)

-
tion. 

-

counter-assemblies.

and best practices.

-
an standards and best practices.

standards and practices.

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework 
are fully implemented

Legislation

of monitoring as compared to the previous year. 

Implementation

standards. 

authorities with respect to their interferences.

various ways and needs to be revised in order to prevent such interferences. 

-
tions

to hold meetings or demonstrations.

assembly due to the right of public authorities to ban the assemblies on vague terms and 

which has to be done with a certain procedure and functions as a de facto permission process. 

standards.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Legislation

one can be forced to be or continue to be a member of an association.

members and of those whose membership is admitted and terminated to public authorities. 
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-
ing as compared to the previous year. 

of.

1.1.b.1. Gaps in legislation and policy 
framework are decreased for 90%

1.1.b.2. Legislation and policy framework 
are fully implemented

type of employees).
-

in the direction of associations

of assembly.

and ideas. 
-

ties to ban the assemblies on vague terms and without concrete reasons by pre-determining 

The use of the freedom of assembly has been de facto narrowed during the pandemic by the 

and punish protestors.

they reacted harshly to others with a critical stance against government policies.

hundreds of ordinary people as well as journalists were sued even detained for their social 

statistics.

-

ordered.

Implementation
-

which has to be done with a certain procedure and functions as a de facto permission process.

Particularly the conception of terrorist adhesion in the penal code must be revised as it seems 

article of the constitution states clearly that no one can be accused of an act that was not illegal 

authorities. 

years.

standards. 

authorities with respect to their interferences.

various ways and needs to be revised in order to prevent such interferences. 

-
tions

to hold meetings or demonstrations.

assembly due to the right of public authorities to ban the assemblies on vague terms and 

which has to be done with a certain procedure and functions as a de facto permission process. 

standards.
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1.2.b. Number of volunteers in CSOs is 
increased for 50%

on national level).

of volunteering time.

1.2.c.  Labour legislative framework 
(including active employment policy) is 
not discriminative towards CSOs[1]; 
Legislative framework is stimulative 
towards promotion of volunteering 

programs) 

enables per-diems to volunteers). 
disaster volunteers.  

1.3.a. Registration of grass-roots is not 
mandatory; unregistered organizations 

support

-

among group members

including tax, rules as reasonable, clear, 
proportionate to CSO turn-over; in their 

in place (clear instructions, knowledge-
-

ment

2.1.b. Financial, including tax, rules are 
clear, understandable and proportion-

different formats) 
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2.2.a.1. Legislation provides for 
stimulating tax incentives for corporate 
and individual giving:
- tax relief in the amount of 5 % of 
taxable income for corporations,
- tax relief in the amount of 10 % of 
taxable income for individual persons 

purposes (for the countries with % law 
system)[2]
2.2.a.2. 60% of corporations use tax 
incentives when donating to CSOs
2.2.a.3.60% of individuals tax payers use 
tax incentives when donating to 
CSOsdonate to CSOs

donations from payroll.

The recent change on the Law of Donations bring about new restrictions and sanctions for 

2.3.a. Income from CSOs mission-relat-
ed economic activity[3], is tax free. 

free.

Associations can conduct economic activity by enterprises they found.

-

2.4.a.1. Public funding for CSOs is 
increased for _% 

2.4.a.2. State provides funding for the 
implementation of 80 % of public 

actors for implementation
Projects have to address to social needs and problems and contribute to social development 

from civil and public counterparts. 

public policies.
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2.4.b. Legal framework for public  
funding includes: public funding on the 
basis of policy papers, inclusion of 

tenders, clear criteria published in 
advance, deadlines for decision, merit 
decision with arguments, evaluation of 
achieved outputs and outcomes on the 
project and program level, possibility of 
prepayments and multi-annual 
contracts.

- possibility of prepayments;
- possibility of multi-annual contracts;

evaluation

7. monitoring rules and evaluation of achieved outputs and outcomes on the project and 
program level.

certain programs managed by different public bodies.

3.1.a. 80 % of laws/ bylaws, strategies 
and policy reforms effectively 
consulted with CSOs                          [4] procedure although direct attempts of some.

through direct presidential decrees. 
-

3.1.b. Mechanisms for dialogue are clear, 

are resolved in timely manner) on state 
and local governmental and ministrial 
level                   [5]

Dialogue between the civil society and the public administration is mainly possible through 

available.

available on annual level. 

-

accessible manner.
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(*) There is a designated body, institution or contact point for dialogue between the Govern-
ment and CSOs.
(*) There a designated body, institution or contact point for dialogue between Parliament and 
CSOs. 
(*) Please provide the __ % of ministries that have such a body, institution or contact points 
with continuous and constructive cooperation. 
(*) Please provide the__ % of local governments has such a body, institution or contact points 
with continuous and constructive cooperation. 
(*) In general, considering all the mechanisms for dialogue existing, would you say they:
- have a clear mandate;
- are open to different stakeholders;
- are accessible; 
- ar cient (issues are resolved in timely manner).

4.1.a. 80 % of CSOs, that have an online 
presence, regularly publish and updates 
their governance structure and internal 
documents (statutes, codes of conduct 
etc.)

On paper all CSOs appear to have structured internal governance structures. 
Many associations prefer to limit the number of cial members in order to keep their routine 
administration easy and thus those included in the government of the CSO remain very few.
As only a small number of members are to be active and interested in the government of the 
association, CSOs seem to be refrain from establishing or exercising cial procedures of 
decision-making and reporting. 
Only CSOs in direct contact with international funders or partners have started publishing 
codes of conduct.

4.2.a.1. 80 % of surveyed trust to NGOs 
in their country
4.2.a.2. 80% of the general population 
believes that BGOs support dealing 

roblems in their country

4.3.a. 80 % of CSOs make their (audited) 
ncial accounts and annual reports 

publicly available

There is no available contemporary data on the level of interpersonal trust in Turkey

There is no accurat cial and annual reports;
Interviews and focus groups reveal that only a few well-established and institutionalized CSOs 
share their reports with the public.

(*) % of CSOs that have published their governance structures
(*) % of CSOs that have published at least one internal document (statutes, rulebooks, code of 
conduct etc.)

(*) CSO in your country are thruswothy.
(*) Citizens in your country trust in CSO.
(*) The citizens and CSOs  consider the CSOs work in general as important in supporting their 
key societal challenges. 
(*)  The citizens and CSOs  consider the CSOs as having impact over decision-making process-
es. 
(*)  The citizens and CSOs  consider the CSOs as having impact over change of behaviour. 

The level of transparency of CSOs in terms of publishing cial and annual reports 
(including audit). 
% of C cial accounts
% of CSOs that publish annual reports
% of CSOs that publish audit reporst

7
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4.4.a. 80 % of CSOs monitor and 
evaluate their projects and 
programmes using baselines and 
quality indicators

Monitoring and evaluating activities seem to be carried out only upon funders’ and or donors’ 
request

5.1.a.1. 50% of CSOs develop strategic 
plans, including human resources 
development activities
5.1.a.2. 80 % of professional C
at least 1 employee) develop strategic 
plans, including  human resources 
development activities, in order to 
attract and retain talent

5.2.a. 80 % of advocacy CSOs involved in 
advocacy state that they use adequate 
argumentation and analysis for 
achieving advocacy goals  

Among the interviewees and focus groups participants, there were only a few CSOs with a 
strategic plan and these were possible if a spec could be allocated for the tasks and 
human resources required for such a process.

There is no data available on the research-based advocacy activities
The traditional scarcity of accessible information as well as the weak reliability of statistical data 
have been further deteriorated with the pandemic restrictions. 
The impossibility of carrying out -works as well as the worsening repressive environment 
has complicated the pursuit of research and collec
Even the sc   reports and opinions were furiously criticized and sanctioned by 
the government if the former contradicted with their policies.

% of CSOs that monitor the results of their work by introducing baselines and quality 
indicators
% of CSOs that evaluate the impact of their work by introducing baselines and quality 
indicators

% of CSOs that have developed strategic plans
% of CSOs that have developed strategic plans (including HR development activities)

% of CSOs that engage in advocacy activities based on reserch that provides adequate 
argumentation

6.1.a.1. 80% of CSOs that have a strategic 
plan state that they mainly collect 
funds in lin heir strategic plan
6.1.a.2. 80 % of CSOs state that they are 
able to fundraise at least 70 % of their 
strategic plan

There is no data on the ability of CSOs to follow their strategic plans.
With the contingencies of pandemic, the already fragile loyalty to the rare strategic plans of 
CSOs, has been further weakened according to our interlocutors.

% of CSOs that were able to fundraise according to their strategic plans

5.3.a. 80 % of CSOs are taking part in at 
least 1 local, national, regional or 
international net ork

There is no longer accurate data on the CSO networks as the DGRCS has stopped statistics on 
federations and confederations.
Number of networks are not limited with (con)federations as many especially right-based CSOs 
establish networks deliberately without formal characters.
The pandemic problems, yet, seem to bring CSOs together as everybody has gotten used to 
communicate through digital platforms while struggling similar problems.
Zoom meetings, online formations with their easiness and cheapness have contributed to the 
networking efforts and capacities of CSOs.

Data on CSO networks active in your country is available.
How many active CSO networks are there in your country
How many CSOs in your country are active in at least one CSO network
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6.2.a. Sources of Income of 80 % of 
CSOs are derived from three different 
sources* ch none of the 
sources constitues more than 50% of 
the CSO's income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as 
follo s:
1. government/ ministries/ state 
administration bodies
2. local and/ or reagional administration
3. EU funds

There is no data on the distribution of income sources of CSOs.
Referring to the interviews and focus groups we carried out, the pandemic has gravated the 

cial situation of CSOs as they were not able to sustain their income-generating activities.
Regular incomes such as membership fees and donations have been also decreased as a 
consequence of the general worsening of the economy.
Most of the CSOs we could meet during the work rely either on member fees and 
donations or project based funding.
The pandemic restrictions have also precluded the realization of pre-determined activities 
representing another weak cial conditions.

% of CSOs have diversity in their sources of income, and none of the sources constitues more 
CSO's income. 

* Sources of funding are grouped as follows:
over r te administration bodies

reagional administration

. other FOREIGN private or public sources (e.g. embassies)
rs

6. citizens
7. private companies operating in the country

. public companies

. own economic activity

73


